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Hydro's high wire act takes new twist
Bonner and Mair agree to hearing
By BILL BELL
TIMES EDITOR
B.C. Hydro Ghairman Robert Bonner
and Environment Minister Rafe Mair are
ready and willing to testify before.a
Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD)
inquiry into the Cheekye-Dunsmuir 500 kv
transmission line.
The controversy surrounding B.C.
Hydro's high wire act over the Sechelt
Peninsual took several twists and turns
last week as responses to the Times'
queries brought several
major
revelations:
• Rafe Mair said he was willing to attend
an inquiry proposed by SCRD.
• Or would be willing to chair his own
public hearing into the environmental
impact of the route crossings without
SCRD's help.
• Mair also said the route across the
Peninsula has not been narrowed down to
the two proposals outlined in a. letter to
SCRD by the Environmental Land Use
Committee (ELUC)/
• Robert Bonner told the Times he is
willing to clarify Hydro's justification of
the line to the proposed SCRD inquiry.
•And warns Vancouver Island residents
that as early as the winter of 1982 they

could suffer brown outs at peak periods.
• SCRD lawyers indicate the board has
legal justification to hold an inquiry and
summon witnesses'):on the Cheekye-,
Dunsmuir line.
• Economic consultant Marvin Shaffer
says he would consider a 230 kv line across
thP Sechelt Peninsula and that Hydro has
uu uuier opuon but to proceed with the
line.
Rafe Mair, contacted at his constituency office in Kamloops, said he
would look forward to a public hearing. He
would recommend to ELUC, if the people
on the Sunshine Coast wanted a public
hearing, to go ahead without SCRD
backing.
SCRD had turned down a public
meeting with Mair earlier because they
had wanted a public hearing.
' 'They are playing with words. We want
a public meeting — hearing or what have
you. We want to know where the people of
Sechelt would like to see the line go," Mair
said.
Mair also said talking about the
justification of line was useless at this
point, but he would be Willing to go to the
inquiry proposed by SCRD if invited.
"Of course I would, however I can't

Gibsons Marina critics
slam "railroad" tactics
Proponents of the planned Gibsons
Municipal Marina were slammed last,
Thursday for "railroading" the discussion
afca,. public,info-nalional meeting.
The meeting held at the Gibsons Legion
Hall | o discuss tlie referendum:;on the
Marjna attiscted a full house ofinterested
pa^eaincluding-Gibsons res^fcn^.who
weif£ 'critical oiihe ViHagtfsY^snsV-'f~•
Pat Braithwaite, sppkesn^f ,|pr the
Taxpayers for a Realistic" Approach to
Progress, said the chfh*man railroaded
the discussion to favour the proponents
views.
"We were knocked dead from the start,
he/(Chairman Dave Hunter) demolished
us'*,' Braithwaite said'.
•"He was extremely intimidating and
•rude." /
However; Hunter claims all he was
trying,to do was keep a "tight,rein" -on
whaV he thought could be an. unruly
meeting.
'' •.• n
'Tm not going to allow arguing between parties on the floor," Hunter said,
, "Everybody had a fair shake at the cat.
I chaired the meeting in a firm way,
because, it called for firmness. Because of
the tactics of a few people, I had to control
it," Hunter said.
Hunter added he had no bias in the
meeting because he wasn't a resident of
Gibsons, and did not have a vote.

stop the line going through. I would be
there."
Asked if the only two options of routes
he would discuss would be those outlined
by the ELUC letter, Mair said "absolutly
not."
"I think the district's interpretation of
the letter was being unecessarily
restrictive. ELUC would prefer and I think
I would.prefer one of those typ routes, but
that does not foreclose other possibilities."
' (I don't want toTiold out false hope, but
any suggestion that those are the only two
possible routes—well—the route options
are still open," Mair added.
Meanwhile, SCRD director Joe
Harrison has called Bonner's comments
on possible brown outs, during peak
periods on Vancouver Island "a ploy to
scare residents into believing the
necessity of the transmission line'across
the Peninsula."
He did however, when told of Mair's
and Bonner's willingness to attend the
public hearing say, "that's good news, now
we will get the story straight" .
Despite Harrison's contention that
Bonner's remarks were a "stare tactic,"
both Bonner and Shaffer, whose report on
the justification of the line has been the
centre piece of Environmentalist's opposition to the line, say brown outs are a
real possibility.
Shaffer said there is no doubt in bis
mind that Vancouver Islandiresidents will
be facing capacity problem^urjng peak
periods within the next few^ars: g e also
said future energy needs have to be looked
after by Hydro quickly.
"At this stage in the game, Hydro
doesn't have too many options. They cVuld
relieve the capacity problem by building'
gas turbines," Shaffer said.
'T
However, he admitted ^this would not
answer the future energy needs and; that t
£§& tUrto'ihes were an expensive 1

AREA B DIRECTOR Ed Nicholson
attempts to explain the ins and outs of
the upcoming arena referendum to
ratepayers..; last Thursday. Charles

corpse

SFU says

Koch ineligible for mayor seat

BUD KOCH announces he (a an Sechelt Ratepayers all candidates
Ineligible candidate to audience at meeting Friday night.

I

ice rink's future. Chap on the far left
has heard it all before, we assume.
Slee story D-3.

JOINT USE FACILITY-ALIVE

Braithwaite also said her organizations
; The corpse of the joint-use facility,
set of published, questions were r^bt anlolled Oct. 11 by Sunshine Coast school
swered to their satisfaction.
y--..
boards and since eulogized upon by both
Marina Committee spokesm% - Ian
regional district directors and Sechelt
Morrow told the:audience that tKerje. could
village council, has been exhumed.
be no tax inctfeaies because of various
, And;it was the school board, who had
grants fronr theVte|af ''and provincial
^otedjt'o negotiate a five year agreement
governments arid Sji^rast would be cf Joslh> J?op^siti(%
''far sriace on Gibsons municipal property^
repaid to the; Vaag«2 from - oper*si!£%..* Asked what he would do if he was in
" .Jvvhichresurrected'the three-body proposaT
revenues.from
foeTMarina.
• &** hydro's shoes, Shaffer responded he
last Thursday.
"Our priority was not to burden the ' *
—See Page A-2
Trustee Bruce Puchalski's motion Nov.
taxpayers with an increase in taxes,"
Morrow sa,id. "We've consulted
economists and they have said it is
feasible." •
V ~ ''
'
Despite Morrow's assurances, Braithwaite was adamant that taxes would have By BRIAN MacpONALD
hydrocarbons do, and it's not very good.
to be increased.
A spokesman for the Simon Fraser They are not water soluble." ^t
"How/can they guarantee that — an University team, planning to run pesticide
Geen said not a lot is known about
economists word in these times is no tests in a local lake, says the chemical's Orothene, or Acephate, its chemical name,
guarantee," Braithwiate said.
effects are far less dangerous than any, yet is sold in some nursery shops in the
«\
"Our main concern is that these people traditional pesticide.
Lower Mainland as a general use pesticide.
Glen .Geen, an aquatic biologist'whose
aren't concerned with alternatives. They
"It looks lflceTit's far less deleterious
see the $1 million in grants and they don't involvement with Logging Lake dates than the other pesticides. But if they
back to October of last year, says1 the test (pesticides) are.going:to continue to be
want to see anything else."
Still, several of the. questions posed by effects on the lake environment will be used, we should use something that has
the Taxpayers for a Realistic Approach to minimal because Orothene is water low toxicity to non-target organisms (such
Progress were answered easily by the soluble.
as aquatic life) and won't stick around in
Marina Committee and answered to the
And because little public information is the environment very long."
vocal approval of a large percentage of the available from the manufacturers,
Logging Lake was chosen as the test
audience.
Standard Oil of California, the three year site for the'project because of its
Another question which didn't satisfy project is necessary to discover similarities to another lake to be used as a
— See Page A-2 possibilities and potential hazards of the control (only Logging Lake will be
chemical's use.
polluted) equally as accessible from SFU.
"What is important is the ability to
The project came to light recently when
predict what concentrations it takes to kill the B.C. Forest Service pushed a road into
forest insects," Geen said.
the lake for the researchers' use. The
Without polluting ground water and Gibsons Wildlife Club protested the
running into water systems to con- potential contamination of the lake, which
taminate lakes, he added.
Is situated in a recreation reserve.
"We are assessing what may be a
Conservation officer Jamie Stevens
better pesticide alternative, than what closed Logging Lake to fishing and
may be kicking around on the market at recreation in late October after he was
the moment.
notified the project was going ahead. The
"We know what the regular chlorinated B.C. Wildlife Association had asked that

Well known General Motors Car Dealer
Bud Koch threw his hat into the mayoralty
race in the Village of Sechelt last week
only to find the hat was made of rubber
and bounced out.
Koch's candidacy was disqualified
when he reported last week to the Secholt
Town Clerk Malcolm Shanks ho was not
registered on any municipal or regional
district voters list ln B.C.
Although Koch was nominated and
signed a declaration, Shanks called tho
incident a "honest mistake,"
"All candidates have to be a registered
voter ln a municipality or regional district
In B.C. to be eligible to run as a candidate," Shanks told tho Times.
"Koch thought that Included tho federal
and provincial voters list and when ho
found out lt didn't, ho informed mo ho was
ineligible to run."
Koch was slightly embarrassed over
tho Incident saying ho felt really bad about
it.
"I'm upset with myself because so
many people havo phoned mo and told mo
they were willing to work for my campaign because they thought I would do a

Lee, right, lets Ed manage on his own
for the moment, as arena directors
Glen Phillips, left of Nicholson, and
John Clayton, to his left, ponder the

good job," Koch said.
"Nobody told me I had to be on a
municipal voters list and now I find out
after the fact — its absolutely unbelievable."
Asked why, when he has been a
resident of Sechelt for 10 years he had
never bothered to vote or register in
privious municipal elections, Koch
responded: "I haven't been concerned
with local politics until recently because
I've been involved ln building up my
business."
Don't count Koch out yet, ho plans to
register next year and when an aldermanic seat comes up for grabs'next year,
he promises to be there fighting for lt.
"I will run for alderman next year and
put my efforts Into tho Sechelt Chamber of
Commerce for now," Koch said.
Meanwhile Koch is hesitating Uirowing
his backing behind any of tho other two
contenders, inciimbnnt Mayor Harold
Nelson and Mervyn Boucher, N
"At this time I don't want to go on
record as supporting any one candidate,
although I do have my favorite," Koch
said. •

I

8 to relocate an unused Pender Harbour share a multi-use building with the board
portable classroom for board use at and the regional district. The letter
Holland Park, site of. Gibsons municipal . outuned two proposals for joint use, a Lot 2
and present school board offices, for a 50 in Sechelt next to the marsh, and the
year lease at $1 per year was defeated four village sewage'treatment plant site, to
votes to three. Instead, the board adopted include regional and village facilities only.
the stand that it was "still, or again inBut .trustee :Brian Hodgins, who voted
terested in a joint site."
against, the ^Gibsons, site despite a
The move followed receipt of a letter "significant disadvantage to (his) Bowen
from - Sechelt Village clerks Malcolm Island constituents" by moving board
Shanks, Oct. 31 indicating a willingness to offices to Sechelt, said the. village council
was "immature" to suggest only one
option on a new site. He said the centralized access and serviceability of a
Sechelt site over-rode difficulties of access
from "isolated extremities" such as
the tests not take place.
Bowen Island.
But Geen said it did not matter whether
Pender Harbour trustee Al Lloyd was
fishermen were allowed on the lake or not. more specific: "The move to Sechelt is
The amounts of chemical used should not logical even if it does work hardships, such
adversely affect the fish population, he as Hodgins*. The growth (on the Coast)
said. The biologist team is collecting base
will be to the north because there is no
line data before tests with the chemical
south."
'
begin. ,
A motion to meet with the village, and »
"Much of the value of the work hinged
district board on acquisition of Lot 2 failed,
on a lake having fish," Geen said. "Both
(Logging Lake, and the control lake in the however, when trustee Len Van Egmond
Haney UBC research forest) have cut- withdrew his second on a conflict of inthroat and no other species of fish." He terest — it was pointed out, that he owned
said the fish were five inches long on the property in question.
(Shanks had pointed out to a joint-use
average and the lake was oxygen deficient
committee
meeting Oct. 26 that
at depths of more than 10 feet, and not able
acquisition
of
Lot 2 needed the parto sustain fish.
ticipation of school board because of its
Geen said Logging Lake was chosen to
|80,000 price tag.)
test rather than the other, as Stevens had
Hodgins said the village "feels boxed
suggested, because it has a relatively
in"
by its lack of choices. "There is not
small amount of water flowing Into it. "It
only
one option," he said. Van Egmond
has a very small drainage basin",*he said.
added
that a Chatelech school site, and the
"The lake ln the UBC forest has a very
sewage
treatment plant property
large drainage basin, after a heavy
remained
open
as options.
ralnsvorm you could actually replace the
But
Puchalski
sold Sechelt had conamount of water in it."'
sidered all other sites. "They decided on
The salmon enhancement project on
the original site (Lot 2) for cost and
Sechelt Inlet will not be hampered by the
tests, either, Geen said, because the creek suitability," he said.
Shanks had told tho Oct. 20 Joint-use
from the lake is very turbulent and the
meeting
that additional property would
chemical will escape to the atmosphere.
have
to
be
acquired next to tho sewage
"If we tend to put one port per million
treatment
plant
site for overflow and staff
in Logging Lake I would be very surprised
parking
if
the
school
board was to use tho
if lt found its way down to Sechelt Inlet."
facility.
Geen said Orothene has to be tested at
Board chairman Don Douglas said in
1600 parts per million to be detected in
lasting concentrations in fish, and his tests an interview later that tho board wuntcd to
will be run at below ono part per million, relocate "centrally, likely in Secholt," but
Its normal concentration in proposed in- did not want to be restricted to tho pur*
chase of Lot 2.,,
dustrial use............
"To use higher concentrations would be
The issue how returns to the village
to strain the analytical capabilities of tho council and the jolnt-uso committee for
project."
consideration.

(dangerous'

,..

Lots of election Issues and news spread throughout the pages of the
Times. A-3, A-4, A-5, and D-l.

. . . Tho Times remembers Remembrance day with a special photo spread
. . . Christmas is fast approaching and our own cooking wliard gets you
prepared early. D-5.
, ..Intercfl ted ln contact dancing'Then turn to CHI.
. . . Columnist Vern Giesbrecht gives the candidates some needed advice .
A-4.
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Energy said to be needed
getting the needed energy to the Island on
—from page A-l
.would consider scaling down the 500 kv time. What is unclear is the routing across
transmission line to a 230 kv line. This he the Sechelt Peninsula." <•
Both Shaffer and Bonner said they
says would cut the right away width by
half and supply sufficient power until would be willing to appear at a SCRD
alternate methods could be found.
inquiry into the route.'
"I can understand the concerns of the
He blamed the whole mess on poor
Sechelt
people, but we are in a no win
planning, but not Hydro planning, the
situation, we've no place to go but across
government's planning.
"Hydro has done their planning well the Sechelt Peninsula — we've considered
from their point of view, but the govern- every option," Bonner said.
He added, "I think there are at least a
ment who should be concerned about the socio-economic effects didn't do a broader dozen people who could clarify the
study looking at a comprehensive review situation and I would be one of them. I
of the options," Shaffer said.
welcome the chance to clarify some of the
Bonner didn't like the idea of a 230 kv misunderstandings."
line saying the residents of Sechelt aren't
Meanwhile SCRD Chairman Ed
going to like any line.
Nicholson welcomes the chance to
"It doesn't matter how large the, line is question Shaffer, Bonner and Mair.
—the people of Sechelt aren't going to like
"When we get the legal opinion in
it anyways," he said.
, writing from the lawyers, and if they say
Bonner described the situation as a we can do it, I will recommend to the
very difficult one.
board we proceed," Nicholson said.
"Its a very difficult question and there
However, Nicholson also pointed out
is no rninimizing their (Coast residents).
the
board was split over the justification of
point of view," Bonner said.
line,
its big concern was still the
"But Vancouver Island residents want routethough
across
the Peninsula.
to see the energy requirements met and
"The justification has the board split —
B.C. Hydro has to fulfill them."
Bonner said all aspects of the line were what we are solid on is where the line
going ahead except the route across the crosses," Nicholson said.
Peninsula.
The only route acceptable to the board
"We've got a logistical problem of is the Reception, Point crossing.

Businesses say marina necessary
—from page A-l
the least expensive proposal they could
Braithwaite was the question of further come up with.
pollution to the Bay area.
He believed they had put teeth in the
' Marina Committee member Terry regulation which would safeguard the bay
Amiel pointed out they had taken several from being polluted and he said he was
steps to maintain pollution control in- confident that if approved by referendum
cluding a municipal law stopping the the grant money would be forthcoming.
dumping of refuse from the boat's head
while being moored.
"How are they going to stop someone
from using their head?" Braithwaite
asked.
Several people spoke in favor of the ,
marina citing such aspects as needed"
moorage, decrease in the congestion at the
Government wharf, which in turn would
attract more commercial fishermen to the
area.
Local small business people who turned
out in force said the effect of the marina
would save what many of them believe is a
deteriorating Lowei Gibsons.
On person criticized the Taxpayers for
a Realistic Approach to progress as a .
"special interest group."
"There is a special interest group attacking the Marina and most of them are
living around the Bay who fear their access will be blocked," he^saidV Another said, "if Gibsons doesn't build
one, Sechelt will."
"I was talking to a Sechelt merchant
the other day and he said he hoRedwe
didn't build a marina, because they
wanted to get the money that goes along
with it."
Morrow told the audience that the
committee tried to please everyone with
the proposal.
"We tried desperately to develop a
marina which would satisfy everyone,"
Morrow said.
He added this was the best place and
»
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SHAPES of DISTINCTION

THE GOVERNMENT
WILL PAY YOU UP
TO $500 TO
RE-INSULATE
YOUR HOUSE
The new CHIP program covers all
houses built before'61 and covers the
cost of materials [up to $350.] plus
1/3 the cost of labour [up to $150.].
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$7.95
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OAK
$12.95
ISLAND BURL BIRCH
$7.95
EARLY DAWN
W.99
ISLAND ATLANTIC OAK
$7.95
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RUSTIC STONE
PLAINSMAN
ISLAND SUGAR PINE
GRAND WALNUT
WESTERN CEDAR, Four
STONE CHATEAU, White
WHITE OAK

$17.95
$7.95
$7.95
$12.95
$12.95
$17.95
$6.95

SQUAMISH BIRCH Plywood %"
for Cabinets

AND

CLEAR POLY
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Transport Canada
accepts Skelly's
GIBSONSrecommendations LAST
ELECTION
•

a»

Comox-Powell River MP Ray Skelly
said today he is pleased to learn Transport-Canada has accepted almost all
recommendations made by him in his
report on air-sea search and rescue
facilities on the west coast.
Last week Marine Transport Minister
Robert Howie congratulated Skelly on the
report when the minister appeared before
the House* of Commons Standing Committee on Transportation.
"I want to take this opportunity to
thank you, Mr. Skelly, for a very excellent
report that you did in regard to search and
rescue work," Howie said, "and I want to
thank you publicly for your contribution
and tell you that, with about two small
exceptions, it has been favorably received
In tho department and that there Is forward motion in Just about every recommendation made."
Skelly said he is pleased with the
response but added: "Action speaks
louder than words od action Is what we
have been waiting for — for a long tlmo —
on the B.C. coast when it comes to aiivsea
search and rescue."
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Sechelt election down to wire
The Village of Sechelt Municipal
Election is coming down to the wire with
the issues of industry, tourism and
enlarging the Village Boundaries
becoming the main issue.
With no incumbent aldermen running,
Mayor Nelson took the brunt of the candidates, criticism of the way things were
being run in Sechelt.
Mayoralty candidate Mervin Bouchard
took several shots at the present administration's disregard for the majority
of public wishes, with regard to zoning in
the Village.
"Why does Council even bother to hold
public meetings when they obviously have
their minds made up before they hold the
public,meeting?" Bouchard asked.
Bouchard called for orderly development and a "people orientated council".
He also said a mayor should be available
during business hours.
Incumbent Mayor Nelson defended the
past council, but admitted his council has
made mistakes.
"I'll still try to do what I think is right
for
the Village of Sechelt," Nelson told the
MAYORALTY candidates and right are? Incumbant Mayor Harold Gibsons Chamber of Commerce will
audience.
He said he was willing to run on
aldermanic candidates for the Village Nelson, his opponent Mervin be sponsoring an all candidates
his
record.
of Sechelt election were all out to the Boucher, aldermanic candidates meeting-for Gibsons this Thursday,
Nelson beUeved the expansion of the
Sechelt Ratepayers vail candidates Charles Lee, the moderator, Mike night at the Gibsons Legion.
Sechelt borders was inevitable, but did not
meeting last Friday. From left to Evans, Brian Stelk and Henry Hall.
believe it was the place of the council to
pushMt.
Most of the aldermanic candidates took
pot shots at the present administration
with Hank Hall, Charles Lee, Mike Evans
and Brian Stelk all saying the present
By BRIAN MACDONALD
by-law to have ratepayers in both areas as been responsible to council and will be to council procedures needed improvement.
"If you know you will have $15,000 well as Sechelt foot yearly arena deficits to the regional district as well."
On the industrial growth within the
waiting for you at the end of the year, then a maximum of $15,000. He had told the
Nicholson said once the existing debt is boundaries of Sechelt, Lee said he would
you will budget it at the beginning to make meeting earUer: "even if the referendum . wiped out by the provincial grant, the object to it as did the rest of candidates
fails, we can go ahead," prompting $15,000 per year guarantee should cover
sure you'll spend it."
except for Mayor Nelson.
George Murray is wary of guaran- protests and confusion among association future debts.
Nelson called the issue a "red herring."
teeing deficits from Sechelt's arena, but he directors and ratepayers. However, board
Association
treasurer
John
Clayton
v"We
presently have cottage industry
reluctantly agrees the Nov. 17 arena secretary-treasurer, Anne Pressley, said the arena owed $30,824 to Sechelt at within the boundaries of the Village and no
pointed out that regional directors are not
referendum should be supported.
the 1979 fiscal year end.
one notices it," he said.
Murray is vice president of area B only "morally bound" as both Nicholson
Nelson saw nothing wrong with con"We
are
budgetting
for
a
deficit
of
ratepayers association, and the most and Lee indicated, but legally bound to the $6,000 how," he said. "We wanted to set up trolled service industry as well.
diligent questioner last Thursday at a referendum outcome as well.
All of the candidates agreed tourism
a maximum, and we felt $15,000 was it. We
A Halfmoon Bay resident who said he try
public information meeting on the
w0uldxbe good for Sechelt but not all of
to
get
as
close
to
a
break
even
point
as
bad "turned over a lot of rocks" said the possible, but if theZamboni breaks down it them agreed with the way in which to
referendum held in the arena.
His warning to Sunshine Coast building "and everything fixed in it go might cost $10,000 to fix it. Our only con- attract it.
recreation association directors came back to the village" if the arena becomes tingency is for inflation."
Boucher felt it was up to council to
amid a flurry of facts and figures on the bankrupt.
encourage
private developers to make
Nicholson said if the deficit rises above
arena's past operation, its financing
"The debentures are really a red
Sechelt more attractive to tourists.
$15,000,
"I
guess
it
remains
a
deficit.
requirements, and projected deficits.
herring," Andrew Steetle said. "They only
Lee felt it would be necessary to have a
He said the board would set up a
And most of the information,' supplied go into effect if (the arena) goes bankrupt.
land
link with the mainland if Sechelt was
not only by arena directors hoping to show In any case they don't own it — their ac- management committee to oversee arena to service the tourist industry but added,
cause for public underwriting of their counts payable is actually owed to the financial decisions, however.
"We don't have any places for them to
debt, but by regional district represen- village of Sechelt."
"If the referendum does not pass, the stay;"
tatives, and ratepayer officials as well,
Pressley said increased taxes would be board cannot proceed with financing. (The
"We have to encourage development,"
was challenged.
between .55 and .56 of a mill, translating arena) may have to close down or arrange Lee said.
The issue was the arena referendum into $4.25 per year on a home and property alternative financing," he said.
Evans favoured tourism but didn't
question on Saturday's ballot which asks assessed at a real value of $50,000.
Sechelt alderman Larry MacDonald, want to "let go of the reins to the
for the financial support of ratepayers in
But Murray, whose figures were who moved in council recently to recall the i> developers."
areas B and C to cover, projected deficits. - challenged, said area B residents would ; arena debt, said the village had gone to the
"We must protect our beach from
A
"Yet ntfstotemeht;-auditea" or otherwise, "carry 45 per cent of the arena biuret J,' regional board previously to arrange a
of the 'building's financial status or \ts benefited only from approximately 18 per broader financial base, but was turned
operations was circulated among the 30 cent usage.
down. "The village had no alternative
people present.
"Each homeowner pays the same except to withdraw all financial support,"
Association secretary Glen Phillips amount in the same area, on the other he said. "We cover the hydro bills. We
was unsure of the amount of debenture hand," Pressley said.
were going to take away the guarantee of
which he andothers had purchased to help
Ralph Mahar, Area B ratepayers hydro bills, and a $12,000 start-up cost (in
finance construction and startup costs of president said areas B, C, and the village September) was not going to be provided.
the facility, revising his early estimate of use the facility 60 per cent of the time, but They (arena) were right down to their last
$500 per bond to $250 by the end of the the other district areas and the Indian few bucks.
meeting. He said no records of arena reservation benefit from 40 per cent usage.
"But since the regional board changed
usage according to regional district area
"That's a pretty healthy chunk," he
its
mind, we paid the start-up costs and
of the peninsula were kept because hockey said. "I'm a little worried about
and skating clubs did their own scheduling," he added, "I'd like to see hydro."
MacDonald said the village and
registration and the recreation association other areas help."
regional
district should look more closely
simply managed the building. He
Murray said many older area B
challenged ratepayers' estimates of how residents who do not use the faculty, at the financial affairs of the arena. "We
many people in each area used the located near a partially developed sub- should see an operating budget and
building, but added that "more than 600 division in a remote area north of Sechelt, quarterly or monthly reports." He said he
people come in these doors every week." will wind up paying more for the facility did not want to take over the,arena
Meeting chairman Ed Nicholson said because of the assessment values of their operation but play a "watchdog" role with
the referendum is being held in areas B properties.
a veto on financial matters.
and C to try to increase the tax base for the
And he echoed Nicholson's comments
"It's not the houses out (in Halfmoon
arena. Sechelt presently bears any cost Bay), some are quite modest — it's the that recreation costs should be borne by all
overruns.
waterfront property (taxation) that's of the regional districts.
Nicholson said the ministry of murderous," he said.
He suggested a district wide recreation
municipal affairs has agreed to a $50,000
Although the question of the arena's commission should administer future
grant-in-aid to cover the arena's present out-of-the-way location was not answered projects, as well as existing recreational
debts as long as the local tax base is either, the recreation association facilities on the peninsula.
broadened to include the village's outlying secretary said the approximately $10,000
"Recreation should be covered by all
areas.
annual deficit over the last six years was districts Including the village of Gibsons,.
Wait until they see what type of costs their
But he said regional directors other "great" for an arena.
than himself (Nicholson is area B direc"Any operation would envy it," Phillips pool is running,"
tor) and Charles Lee (area C) voted said.
"I don't think what we are proposing is
against asking their constituents to help
"After all these years that we have run a perfect solution. If we had a recreation
cover costs of running the arena, despite it, it's time the public got involved, he said. commission to administer these functions
his belief in a regional recreation package. "We can't keep running it with just they might be better policed," he said.
If the referendum to successful by a volunteers (Phillips confirmed later that
"The only reason this referendum
majority ln both area B and C, Nicholson an arena manager and other staff were should go through is so the kids can keep
said, the district board can proceed with a paid, but he had no numbers). We have skating.'.'

Arena debate nears referendum

development, but we do need more
hotels," Evan said.
, ,
Stelk pointed out that both the bay and
the strait could stand for some improvements, but stressed the importance
of advertising'for the tourist dollar.
"Advertising our community is
priority," Stelk said.
Hall felt that council should strike a
committee of businessmen to come up
with a comprehensive program to promote
tourism for Sechelt.
"We must take advantage of a conserted program," Hall added.
Hall also promised to relinquish all his
holdings in Sechelt before January, so that
there would be no conflict of interest while
he sat on council.
Stelk ih his opening address said he was
running because he was approached by
several people and his conscience was
bothering him.
"I said to myself, you got the intelligence, you got the ability and you got
the experience. I'm concerned about the
Village."
Stelk wanted to look at the costs of
expansion of the boundaries before he
decided on that issue.
Evans in his opening statement commented he was in touch with the average
view and knew what the people wanted.
"Sechelt has a unique rural atmosphere and great scenery. I like Sechelt
the way it is and I want to keep it
residentially orientated," Evans said.
He also stressed that changes to the
community plan must get full approval
from the taxpayers and that he was
against expanding the municipal boundaries.
Lee pointed out he was not running on a
popularity contest. He promised to take
each issue as they arose and would avoid
the flip flops common in municipal and
regional board governments.
"I'm a stickler for well researched

decisions. I'm not a coffee shop politician,
I am a manager," Lee said.
He went on to say that Sechelt was
destined to be the hub city on the coast and
that expansion'of the boundaries was
inevitable.
"I'm the man for the changing times
which are coming upon us," he said.
Boucher promised to apply for lottery
funds for the purchase of a small park on
the Shorncliffe Park. The jobs to create
the park and protect it would be given to
the youths of Sechelt.
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Good out weight si bad
Growth will come to Gibsons,
The Gibsons Marina controversy
whether
it be in the form of the
has hit the fan and we must confess
the critics have some ligitimate marina which is needed, or in the
points which the voters of Gibsons form of new subdivisions which are
should consider before casting their sprouting up all over the Sunshiine
Coast.
' <
'"
votes this November 17.
The marina is only one small
Still, we don't believe the comaspect
of what should be of concern to
plaints outweight the benefits which, a
those
who
are opposed to it.
marina of this type will bring to
Lower Gibsons.
We suggest that .those who are
Throughout several of the letters against the marina have no vision of
this paper has received, we denote a what the future will bring us, They
trace of an anti-development sen- vainly hope that nothing will change
timent based on the fear of what - and their life will remain the same.
progress will do to the tranquil
And because they close their eyes
Village of Gibsons.
to what is going oh all around them,
Yes progress will change the without putting forward ideas which
lifestyle in Gibsons, but it doesn't will allow acceptable growth, they
have to change the lifestyle in an will wake up and find something they
don't like.
adverse way.
During the past few years
There are ways, to make progress
throughout B.C., the word develop a good thing. Development does not
and developer has become a dirty have to be a dirty word, but the
word
synonymous
with
en- municipal politicians, the regional Editor, The Times;
vironmental damage, black looming boards and the developers need
After reading the scurrilous Editorial
towers, ugly subdivisions and what guidance.
in the Coast News of October 30th "The
have you.
They need your thoughts, energy Biter Bit" I have decided to break a long
We have seen the Fraser Valley and expertise on what will be good for silence to come to the defence of the
Regional Director for Area "C" — Mr.
raped of its farmland in the name of Gibsons and the Sunshine Coast.
Charles Lee.
progress and fishing Villages like
Its just not going to be good enough
Regardless of the horrenduous treatSteveston and Ladner become ugly
to go out andmark an X in the yes and ment I have been subjected to — I cannot
bedroom communities of the growing
no spots on the ballot.
sit idly by and see a good man maligned
megatropolis of Vancouver.
and destroyed by lies and innuendos.
This
is
no
time,
when
the
Sunshine
Unfortunately the people who were
Mr. Nicholson has inspected "Cooper's
concerned about these places put all Coast is growing at an unprecedented Green" but I do not believe knows — nor
their energy into fighting the growth. rate to sit back and say "'no" to cares to know — its true history NOR do I
growth, because like a young child it
Their philosophy was no growth
—after the brief encounter I did have with
is growing.
and with an expanding population
him — wish to have any direct dealings
How that child grows; depends on with him now or,ever.
they fought a losing battle.
• "
Mr. Charles Lee — an absolute
We suggest those opponents to the us. .
To vote yes and then forget about it stranger to me — was the only other
Gibsons Marina put their energy into
making a viable marina which will fit will be just as bad as voting no and member of the Regional Board who took
into the lifestyle we all desire f o r ^ closing your eyes to what is hap- the time (as far as I am aware) to walk
over the Green to acquaint himself on an
pening around us.
Gibsons.
issue on which he was going to be called on

Letters to the Editor
Copper comes to Lee's defense

A fine line.

98 lb. weakling
— by Bruce Robinson

•)_£__.

7

Remember the ninety-eight pound
weakling, that much maligned wafer of a
human'being who was immortalized in
body building ads across North America?
According to the ads this feeble creature
could pursue two courses. He could expire
from embarassment or he could take a
body building coursel If you believed the
"Before and After" pictorial, any man
who took the course was physically reborn
in six weeks, so much so that he proceeded
to beat the stuffing out of the villain who
had eaten his horn-rimmed glasses and
stolen his girlfriend.
And the story does not end there. The
girl wjio had gravitated to the bully after
he humiliated her wimp, returns to her /
titillating Tarzan as is clearly shown in the
"After" portion of the "Before and After"
story. Obviously, they live happily ever
after and are a huge success In life.
The moral of the story? That's easy.
The man who is most desirable to women
is the guy who can beat up everybody else,
the guy who grows muscles where the rest
of us don't even have places. There is no
way of determining how many ninetyeight pounders succumbed to this sales
pitch which pervaded the sports rags of
the fifties and early sixttefl, fpaumably,
those who didn't respond continued to
break Into a cold sweat whenever they
dealt with a "real man."
For these pathetic specimens a miracle
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occurred around the end of the Sixties. The
dawning of an era proclaiming peace and
love gave the meek a second chance. While
they didn't quite inherit the earth, they no
longer had to fear muscle men who had
started playing guitar and smoking funny
cigarettes.
This strain of niceness spread like
influenza. In eastern Canada, a bike gang
called The White Angels was formed with
the expressed purpose of doing good deeds
and being pleasant to motorists. But the
age of love was not to last. The nuts and
berries folks gradually faded into the
forest, and one wondered if it had all been
a dream. A macho revival followed hippies
and yippies into the {Seventies, and ninetyeight pounders were back where they

started.-..., "\ \ , f,y, ^r
In the Seventies body builders became
.even more engrossed in weightlifting than
their predecessors. While many people
took up the sport simply to tone their
chassis and keep in shape, others began
building muscles most people never knew
existed — or wanted, to know. So many
muscles were bulging up, bodies were
running out of skin. Fortunately, a few
areas were spared; it's touch to do much
with earlobes, though I imagine the boys
are working on it.
Did I say boys? Excuse me. I must
amend that. You see, there have been
some further developments in these recent
years. Did you ever wonder what happened to the poor soul who coined the
term, "the weaker sex?" Chances are,
he's lying at the bottom of the bay,'
wearing a pair Of cement barbells,
dropped to the depths by lady body
builders who took exception to his
discriminating phrase.
Oh yes; Women have discovered
weightliftlng and in a big way. Already
there are body building contests for the

to vote. He then called on me to ask a few
pertinent questions and to get my side of
the problem at which point he evidentally
decided to come to my defence for which I
am most grateful as I was watching
my rights and livelihood in the process of
being eroded.
Mr. Charles Lee as far as I can
ascertain is an honorable gentleman with
no axe to grind except to see justice done. I

am afraid I cannot say the same for some
others who are twisting the truth in order
to white wash their sinister activities.
Mr. Lee had every right to acquaint
himself with this problem. As a member of
the Regional Board his vote was necessary
to resolve this issue. How else could he
vote with a clear conscience?
Yours for honesty and fair play.
Khona Cooper

Baird says no to expansion
hence is bankrupt. Sechelt village has
Editor, The Times;
In the last five years a statement of the assets. To turn these assets to cash would
Village's finances has not been received be costly.
by any Village taxpayer. Cost is the reason
Most of the mayoralty and aldermanic
for this gross omission. Presumably the candidates have proclaimed that the
village council has agreed to forfeit this village must extend its boundaries. This is
pertinent information at the cost of ad- a declaration of total incompetence and
vising the taxpayer because' 'all is not well mismanagement by their predecessors. A
within." The village has no cash flow and larger tax base necessitates a greater
________________________
area to service with street lights, payed
i
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fully developed muscles. Fully developed!
• 'tenance not just for a year but indefinitely
; The first world championship of women's
'How could this small hamlet cope with
body building was held in Los Angeles
such over-extended services and keep the
earlier this year. The girls are beefing up,
tax rate the same or lower?
and ninety-eight pounders now face a.
It is, time we "cleaned up our act" in
double-barreled threat.
i
Sechelt
certainly before we expand.Let us
Women body builders, however, will
develop
an economic community in which
have to confront the same dilemma facing
goods
are
produced here and sold abroad
their male counterparts. Once a
and
foreign
monies brought in. Expansion
weightlifter builds bigger muscles through
will
come
only
when efficiency is reached.
a weight program, he or she can't just stop
Development is ever present. Who is to
lifting, because the muscles will lose their
tone, turning to flab.7 Therefore, any fill these massive new complexes
prolonged period away from weights can especially when the economic base here is
false? We live however in an age of
have serious consequences.
Women, whose bodies tend to fade at a decadence and deficit spending whether it
faster rate than male frames, are likely to be individual or government.
It is my opinion that, if this village is to
be more vulnerable to this kind of reaction, and the word "saggy" may have to be develop in this modern age, cooperation
scrapped in favour of a more descriptive between all levels of government, ambitious land developers and industry is
adjective.
In any case, the ladies have arrived, essential; otherwise there will be a surfeit
and if you're a ninety-eight pound of empty retail rental space and numerous
weakling, you'd better start working out. houses for sale.
Hugh Baird
The next person who kicks sand in your
Sechelt
face could be a woman.

No bulldogged faced nurses - just overworked
The truth of the matter is that hospitals
are not my favorite places. Right from the
first time I was handed over to the clutches of that bulldogged faced head nurse
at the age of five, I knew I wouldn't like it.
My suspicions were confirmed, when
the first qwpstlpn Bfie snarled a* me sent a
shiver of terror into my young spine.
"Have you had a bowel movement this
morning?'' she growled with the voice of a
sergeant major.
"Ah yes — I had several," I lied,
not knowing what a bowel movement was.
Lucky for me, for the next day my virgin
innocence didn't last long as I fessed up to

tmfortunfite phscstrre to be cared for by,
I say unfortunate only because I don't
like being sick, Hospitals at their best aro
unpleasant places to be. They aro filled

g^ Mary's says

This however will not account for the
fact the hospital is growing and so is the
population on the Coast. In the long run
this means the staff will have an increased
workload to contend with.
How long will they be able to make the
patient's stay in hospital enjoyable? If Editor, Tho Times;
they are worked off their feet7
St., Mary's Hospital Board of Trustees,
Despite backing down from their the Medical staff, and hospital adcomplaints, most of the doctors on the ministration wish to assure the residents
Coast are concerned over the future of St. of the Sunshine Coast area that they should
"Oh nurse, I just don't understand it," Mary's Hospital. Off the record, several of not be concerned over the quality of
said the respectable gentleman, "I'm so them have voiced concern ov«x the morale patient care and standards of treatment
embarrassed, I've never wet my bed oi the hospital stall und financial re- received at St. Mary's Hospital, which
before — what's wrong with mo?"
straints the admimstrauo'r i>, faced with. may have been Inferred by tho "news
What is most disturbing about the releases by local papers,
"Oh, don't you fret dear." said the
MrsOwitha warmth. "We'll have you entire-affair, is it has all been kept hush ^,St f Mary's,is« hospital of„which every
cleaned up ln no time and you can go back hush ond only because of a leak to the ared resident and hospital employee can
to sleep,"
medio has the problem of St. Mary's come be proud. Its quality of patient care is
, acknowledged by the fact that St. Mary's
"These things happen all the time after to light,
an operation, nothing to worry about," tho
Health care is 0 public matter ond the Hospital is the recipient of 0 current 3 year
accreditation;
an
acnurse added as she tucked the smiling people on the Coast must be kept well medical
complishment
which
only
25
per
cent
of
gentleman back Into his clean dry sheets, Informed of the problems. For Vurcomparable
hospitals
ih
Canada
were
able
During my five day stay I saw many curevlch to disclaim the existing problems
.slmlllar acta which under different, cir- by saying 'fit's all in the past tense," isn't to achieve.
This Is the result of a concerned Board
cumstances .or In another hospital would good enough, *
of
Trustees, a competent and dedicated
riot have happened.
•Hospitals and health care ln this
Not once did I hear of any complaints province is suffering. Almost every hospital health team.
The residents of the area may rest
from tho patients on tho care they were hospital In B.C. this year has undergone
assured
that the administrative ond policy
receiving.
cutbacks and show 0 deficit budget.
procedures developed over iho years
If St, Mary's Hospital is making do with
They did however, particularly the long
provide that proper and acceptable emterm core patients, express concerns over tho money It is getting by not replacing
ployee standards are maintained to ensure
staff,
then
It
Is
tlmo
for
those
of
us
conthe cutbacks they have seen In tho
cerned about patient care to voice our a high degree of quality and comJsojpltaLMost of them agreed the cut- . ' • J J J — ^ ^ ^
.-....«*-..•.- ...•. ..•.-—
• ...... passionate patient care.
backs were compensated by the extra
Mr. G.Hall
effort the staff and nurses have put into
Can St, Mary's continue to afford to run
Chairman,
Board
of Trustees
their ^ork.
•
on the budget it is getting from the
St.
Mary's
Hospital
How long can the staff of St. Mary's provincial government?
Hospital remain ln good spirits while being
We don't really know because of the

Carillon

no concern
needed

With Bill Bell

with people sick, miserable, in pain, lonely
and dying,
Most patients, If not all, don't want to
be there. I didn't but the five days spent ln
St. Mary's last week recuperating from a
add I did go number two). Along with my stomach ailment were made a pleasure by
discovery of what a bowel movement was, those same tired overworked nurses and
much to my dismay, I also dlscoverd what the rest of the staff.
If patient care has suffered because of
a soap ennema was.
the
financial stinginess of the Social Credit
Times have changed, but my dislike for
government,
then the staff havo done an
the sterile surroundings in hospitals,
which my tempermental stomach keeps excellent Job of hiding lt from the patients.
This I suspect they have dono by effort
me vivitlng, hasn't.
andhardwork.In.no other hospital have I
That is, uiull last week when following"''" received, the high calibre of care and atthe release of my story on staff morale at tention which I got from the St. Mary's
s
St, Mary's Hospital, I was given a first staff on,tho second floor.
hand glimpse of the problem from a
I'm a grump when stuck to a bed, but
bedside view,
each and everyone of them did their best to
The following is an opinionated account make my stay as comfortable as could be
of what I saw — much to my delight there expected for someone on a diet of yecbhy
were no bulldogged faced head nurses or cream'0? wheat and milk.
soapy ennemaa.
,
M*J8MU.Xdon!t kf.nojt.„.,..ho«i„Jong,,thPjs,,
constant warm smllos of understanding
They are overworked, rushed and tired, can last when those nurses are always run
but to this writer who has been in and out off their feet. Hurrying from one patient to
of hospitals since ho was nee high to a another, changing bedsheets, washing
typewriter, the nurses of St, Mary's faces and feeding paralyzed patients.

*ti»§pitari^

An open letter to Benoit Lepage, Terry
Karkabe, Diane Strom,; Brian Stelck;
Meryyn Boucher and anyone else running
for a council position for< the first time:
In the excitement of your first campaign, have you stopped to consider what
might' await you , if. you • are. fortunate
enough to win? If. you were expectingglamor, pleasant evenings of reasoned and.
scintillating debate with your colleagues,
praise from grateful citizens, glowing
tributes in the three local newspapers and
a joyous sense of contributing to your
community, you may be disappointed.
Consider yourself lucky if, you gain any
of the rewards just mentioned. ~
You've entered the election campaign
with zeal and high hopes, and as the year
drags on, the memory of this zeal and
these hopes may get you through dreary
evenings around-the long council table
when you'd rather be watching LaVerne .
and Shirley or closing down the pub.
Not to be too cynical about it, the duties
of a mayor, or alderman are often timeconsuming, tedious and confusing.
Beautification of'' Lower Gibsons,
recreation improvements, economic
expansion, long-range planning and a host
of other issues will not be easy to settle.
The distance between an idea and its
fulfillment is sometimes awesome.
On the bright side, you'll probably soon
get the hang of council precedures,
especially if a helpful clerk takes time to
unravel the mysteries of first, second and
third readings, notice of motions, tabling,
motions and deciphering the legal jargon
of bylaws.
With all the goodwill in the world, there
are bound to be arguments at the meetings
you attend. That's as it should be, but It's
wise to refrain from personal attacks on
your opponents. I've seen progress virtually halted because feuding aldermen
put their own biases ahead of the good of
the town.
I don't know why it is, but three items
appear regularly on most council agendas: dogs, garbage and noise. You'll be
asked to deal with dogs making a nuisance
of themselves,.garbage misbehaving and
people being noisier than their neighbors
would like them to be. Good luck.
Did I mention that meetings will often
be long and boring? Unless someone has
the foresight to set a time limit on the
meetings, you might want to pack a lunch,
just in case. If it's a zoning or planning
meeting, or several delegations show up, a
sleeping bag might not be out of place.
Finally, a word.about the press and the
public/ Uvmg'as'yoU ab;on'the'Sunshine1
Coast,' you'have a gloribus*' opportunity to
shine in the^public eye.1 Three newspapers
are eager to record your profound comments, your witty sayings, so make sure
you toss out at least one brilliant quote per
meeting. Be careful not to make a fool of
yourself, though, because the same
reporters will be there to record your
pratfall in triplicate.
As I mentioned at the outset, don't
expect lavish praise from the public. If
you're not lambasted more than orie or
twice a year, you're probably doing a good
job. From my observations, politicians
generally get 10 kicks in the pants for
every pat on the back. Once you've understood that, you'll be able to face the
"slings and arrows" with impunity.
I trust this advice hasn't discouraged
you. Council members who serve the
community well are not appreciated as
they should be, and you are all to be
congratulated for contesting the election.
If I've disillusioned you, perhaps you'll
enjoy your council term more, knowing
what disappointments await you. In any
case, good luck.

ffifflgSnltw^^

of the night for an embarrassed 92 year old
gentleman, the nurse showed only kindness w»a understanding.

IcmrsuTOWoTnr^
farthe Hospital udminlstrator-Ntcr meetings;Butwedoneedtoknowihe facts
Vucurevich maintains ho has gotten tho ond Mr. Vurcurevlch and tho Hospital
necessary funds to keep tho services up to Board has to lot us know just what those
problems are,
par.
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Who's going to fix the roof-
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Origin), very widely known as Mr. Charles
Lee, iri you I,am well pleased. Go,ye
therefore forth and whip the pants off mine
enemies at the station of polling. Over and
out." • .* "'i t
.''''-..
Then there was a little, heavenly chorus
number, and they gave a couple of toots on
the horns and that was about it.
So my point is: who's going to fix the
.roof? Myself, I can't see pouring a bunch
of tax money into some outnback skating
rink while good friends of the Hon. Angelo
There are many pensioners who just
Branca are worshipping under umbrellas..
Sechelt has just grown out of its
The Editor, Peninsula Times
Urgently yours
. We have been having a great cafuffle pampers, now it's the short pant stage, cannot afford to pay town taxes so live out
Ned Schwartz, about the. Sechelt arena being in the red. A let's walk carfully before you start to of town and travel as little as possible.
Fixed incomes were mentioned. The
for Dennis Fitzgerald great many ventures over the.years have run.
Roberts Creek.. been In the red at some time or another but
A lot of people retire and move into federal government gave pensioners a
a good percentage of them, by sound another town and by doing that they lay raise, a big one, $3.30 a month and the
business methods, overcame their themselves open to the added expenses of provincial government took $2.00 off, that
that town. Others move to the country left us with two loaves of bread a month
troubles.
- It seems to be a way of life now that toiling happily on their own ground to build extra, and you want us to help pay for an
arena we never use, phewy.
Both these marinas above, require /those that have must not, be parted with and have their home at less expense than
, with the owner caused it to go broke a few
Editor,
, l - \
Keith Comyn
in
the
thick
of
things.
We
pay
our
taxes
and
years back. The owners problems\were hours of cruising to reach the open waters what .they have so let's take those that
The Times:
Redrooffs
the
towns
get
the
benefit
of
thosesame
As a knowledgeable marina enthusiast with other investments and not the of the Georgia Strait. Those hours mean have not much and relieve them of what
taxes.
We
have
to
drive
to
get
our
and former boat owner Intake great ex- Marina. He also suffered from extremely gallons and gallons of gasoline before, they have.
Western Canada School
Now we hear of thoughts of building necessities and'pay more taxes for roads.
ception to some of the recent statements poor management. Since the new owner you're even under way. This doesn't make
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Those
living
in
town
though
they
own
cars,
another rink br if you will toy before the
'
made in recent "Letters to the Editors'. I took it over some 3 or 4 years ago it has sense.
Canada's first, and the only completely
don't
necessarily
have
to
use
them
so
no
Now let's deal with another Marina I first is paid for. That's a fine example for.
had to sell my lovely boat when I moved to been a paying proposition, experiencing
Canadian course o f f e r e d a n y w h e r e .
Licensed under the Trade Schools Licensing
Gibsons because there was not moorage less than 10 per cent vacancy and is a have visited. The Poulsbo Marina in the credit card era. We're never told we tax.
Act, R. S. A. 1970, C.366. For particulars of
available and I am one who does not find it viablefinancialsuccess in spite of its poor Washington. A beautiful new facility have to pay It back so the next best thing is
the next course w r i t e :
which would be a very close comparison to find a sucker to. help pay the bill. A
enjoyable spending hours driving great location.
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta or phone 7826215.
•
distances to my boat or a place where I
Reeds Point is one which is a great for Gibsons with Vancouver so near. certain group had to have a skating and
"Search the Scriptures; (John 5; 39)
can moor it.
distance from the majority of boat owners. Seattle people use this facility the same curling rink and now comes the cries for
One letter from Mr. Walt McGown Time driving to the marina at the top of as Vancouver people would use Gibsons help but raise the rates of those who can "Seek and ye shall find;" (Matt 7:7) •
The Bible is our guide to daily living. Its
really hit home. Although he prefers .to Indian Arm and the 1% hours cruising planned marina. I spoke with the Harbour afford it, oh no, the users mustn't pay, It's
beauty
of language surpasses all other
up
to
those
who
never
go
near
the
place
to
Master'
there
and
these
are
facts
not
compare apples to oranges let me correct required to get out of the arm is expensive
books
and
its guidance surpasses all other
bail
them
out.
hearsay.
^
and
time
consuming.
Although
It
is
filling
some of his statements.
helps.
Those
of
us
in
Area
B,
who
use
the
slowly
it
was
too
ambitious
for
the
appeal
1. The Marina operates over capacity
Captains Cove Marina is one I know
"The Bible is the learned man's
with 180 moored in a marina built for 150. facilities, pay the fees asked, but if those
exceptionally well. Financial problems and needs of boaters.
masterpiece,
the ignorant man's dicfees
don't
cover
the
cost
then
they
should
2. Marina Is presently planning a 300be raised and quit talking about another tionary, the wise man's directory." (Misc,
400 boat expansion. .
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD
Wr. by Mary Baker Eddy, Pg. 363.)
3. They presently are home base for 50 toy until the first is in the black.
commercial boats.
teresting.
A
total
of
234
are
regular
users
4. Rates are 90 cents per foot monthly .
Editor, The Times:
from
areas
B
and
C.
There
are
168
users
and
transients are charged 10 cents per
Sechelt Arena Referendum
from
areas
A,
D,
E,
F
and
Gibsons.
The
foot
per day with an extra charge for
Why just areas B and C?
balance
of
123
is
represented
by
users
utilities.
A favourable vote means that areas B
' 5. The operation is a paying concern
and C and the Village of Sechelt will un- from the Village of Sechelt and from the
Indian
Band.
and
is debt free.
derwrite through increased taxes, any
6. The operator has budgeted for $45,000
The arena management is optimistic
deficit in the operation of the arena up to
an amount of $15,000. The deficit in the that even greater use this year will be worth of improvements this year and
year ending April 30,1978 was $28,485, and' from Pender Harbour - Garden Bay Area. another $45,000 for next year.
7. There has not been one written
in the year ending April 1979 - $17,550 — a Why should these other areas get a free
complaint to the Harbour Master since the
total of $46,035 in those two years. It is tax ride?
The arena is a fine facility of which we day it opened with only 2 minor incidents
obvious that, even with better
can
be proud. It is used on a district wide occuring on the premises. They have had
management controls, there is every
basis
and all areas in the district should be no booze problems related to boaters.
possibility of the deficit in the current year
taxed
for any deficit in operations.
8. Poulsbo Marina is a Municipal
reaching the maximum of $15,000
All SCRD directors and taxpayers in Marina operated under the Port District of
allowable under .the terms of the
referendum. This means higher taxes for their respective should be happy to .sup- Poulsbo.
areas B and C. .' V '{ •
\t'..
port such a widely used, fine facility. :Why „ „ . Again I think that the public should also
r
^_
thenjoad,
areas B ^ t | C with the t^'mjt^ow and realize that holding tanks in
The basis for taxation will be onJthe net
private boats is coming, and like the States
*K'Yl
- jm®^^&£
taxable value of land and improvements. burden?
and
I
This
seems
to
be'their
intent
legislation,
is
planned
to
control
pollution
The consequence of this is that,area B
because of its higher assessed values, will therefore must vote no on the referendum. from boats in our waters.
Perhaps the directors can explain how
I would strongly suggest that Interested
pay in taxes 45 per cent of any deficit. Yet
area B population is less than that of area. they rationalize a "joint use" grant of people get true facts, facts documented as
4 door Hatchback
C. So fewer householders will be paying some $80,000 to assist in the construction of true and not be so quick to listen or believe
5 door Hatchback
Sedan
Roberts Creek community centre. The exaggerations and hearsay by those
more.
On the basis of actual usage of the levy will be on all taxpayers in the district negative thinkers, that vocal minority that
arena by all areas throughout the Sunshine to underwrite this grant, and it is a facility so often ruin things for us, the quiet
WHEELBASE 2520 mm (99.2")
WHEELBASE 2471 mm (97.3")
Coast, area B represents 18 per cent of the that will not be nearly as widely used as majority. Yours truly,
the
arena
by
all
areas
in
the
district.
G.Puckett,
people actually using the arena, but are
R.B. Sutherland
RRNo.2
being asked to pay in additional taxes, 45
WIDTH
(Overall) 1670 mm (65.8")
WIDTH
(Overall) 1570 mm (61.8")
Area B Ratepayer.
Gibsons, B.C.
per cent of the deficit.
A breakdown of the usage submitted by
HEIGHT
(Loaded) 1329 mm (52.3")
H E I G H T (Overall) 1359 (53.5")
the management of the arena is in-

Editor, The Times;
<
.
You fellows sure missed a story here
just a little while back. Lucky I was taking
notes s a l could tell you factually how it
came down.
It was the big Sunday happening in
church that director Charles Lee made
mention of in his little advertisement.
Being a modest man, he didn't much dwell
on it, but it!s the truth—I was so rattled I
flatly dropped the collection plate and
even later there was 3D cents I never did
find.
Anyway, there we were hymning along
as usual when I noticed as how there was
this peculiar creaking in the roof. Well, no
big deal, I thought.

Then — KAPOW — there, was this
blinding flash of light and the rafters
crumbled into sawdust.
Next there conies down this big white
finger all swathed in fleecy golden clouds
with genuflecting angels roundabout and
lugging harps and trumpets and things.
Of course, straightaway I looked over
to Charles to. see what we ought to do
because this had made a really big hole in
the roof. But CharlesT was just looking
humble. I could tell he was used to this sort
of thing.
The like in quadrophonic sound there
was this big, booming voice XI thought at
first it was Norm Watson), and it said:
"Carlo Dl Messina (Ethnic Name of

A great cafuffie over Sechelt arena

Reader takes exception to marina letters

Christian Science

Advertising^
helps you judge
good from bad.

Why just Areas B and C?

"North American Built"
Contrary to what other dealers may say

1980 CHEVETTE

TREAD

On behalf of
Lei Lake
Editor, The Times:
Why didn't anyone ask me?
I have asked of my good friend Gordie,
To record what I feel must be said.
I've caught wind of your plan for a
chemical test
And I'm scared. I don't want to be dead.
'Cause altho I can't write I'm a living
thing,
I've got a heart, a mind and a soul.
I've got emotions like yours and I'm
Intelligent,
I'm not just a water-filled hole.
I've got a life and purpose for being
I've been here such a long time,
But you have "come up with a terrible
scheme
To murder me now in my prime.
It's not just for me that I'm weeping,
But for all those that pall me their
M
home.
I can't understand why you would
murder my children
Your hearts must be made out of stone.
I'm begging and pleading with all of
..you,.,.- ,„.„..,„...,,,.. „,.,,,.,,..,,1...,..:.,,,. „ ».., ,,
To hear me and heed what I say.
All that you threaten are my family
Please, don't take them away.
Thank you for hearing me out,
on behalf of Lcl Lake,
GordleLoldlaw
ON OR OFF THE JOB . . .
If you are clearing land, It would be
wise to follow tho WCB regulations that
apply to forestry operations. Before using
a chain saw to cut down a skinny tree,
figure out on escape route and check for
dead limbs and similar problems. When
the tree starts to fall, stop tho saw and get
well out of the way, fast.

NOTICE OF POLL
Municipality of Sechelt
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality
aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now
pending, and that 1 have granted such poll; and, further that the
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for
whom only votes will be received, are:
SURNAME

oth«r ; Whether for Mayor Term of
or Alderman
Office
Nam«i

BOUCHER

John
Morvyn

Mayor

2 years

1399 Marine
Dr., Sechelt

NELSON

Harold
Edward

Mayor

2 yeart

1273 Mermaid
. St., Sechelt

SubforemanLineman

EVANS

John
Mlchatl
I.

Alderman

2 year*

, Seaview
Lane,
Wet!
Sechelt

Llnetruck
Driver

HALL .

Hanry
Albert

Alderman

2 yean

Seaview
Lane,
West
Sechelt

Manager

LEE ,

CharUi
W.

Alderman

2 yeart

Radcllffe
Road,
Selma
Park

Retired

STELCK

Brian

Alderman

2 years

1339 Trail
Aye., Sechelt

Businessman

Residential
Address

Occupation

« « > HORIZON

Front 1300 mm (51.2")
Rear 1300 mm (51.2")
Front 973 mm (38.3")
Rear 949 mm (37;4")
Front 1055 mm (41.5")
Rear 851 mm (33.5")
Front 1256 mm (49.4")
Rear 1036 mm (40.8")
Front 1266 mm (49.8")
Rear 1256 mm (49.4")

TRACK

Front 1426 mm (56.1")
Rear 1412 mm (5J.6")
Front 972 mm (38.3")
Rear 949 mm (37.4")
Front 1068 mm (42.0")
Rear 837 mm (33.0")
' Front 1336 mm (52.6")
Rear 1178 mm (46.4")

HEADROOM

HEADROOM

LEGROOM

LEGROOM

HIP ROOM

HIP ROOM

SHOULDER

SHOULDER

REAR WHEEL DRIVE

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

ST TIRES

ST TIRES

Barrister
Solicitor

15580R-13 WW

Front 1314 mm (51.7")
Rear 1309 mm 51.5")

16580R-13 WW

1.6 UTRE
'
1.7 LITRE
CHEVETTE "UNLEADED"
HORIZON "REGULAR"
8° PER GALLON DIFFERENCE
7 MILES PER GALLON DIFFERENCE

LOW INTEREST RATE OF 12.68% O.A.C.
'niiiiMhr

Such poll will be opened at the Village Office on Saturday th©
17th day of November, 1979, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and
8:00 P.M. and an ADVANCED POLL on WEDNESDAY the 14th day of
November, 1979 between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., of
which every parson Is hereby required fo fake notice and govern
himself accordingly.

1

M i n i ntnvH t

FOR YOURSELF!

.. intwS/Bp

i.

Given under my hand this 30th day of October, 1979.
J.M.A. Shanks
Returning Officer

NEXT TO ST. MARY'S, SECHELT

DL 2180

885-5111

• ,'*.l»i>'"-J\iBV *"U ""^~'-«

The Peninsula
Times
la Times

ieA-6
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Wednesday, November 14,1979

Auxiliary donations

M

..

. Gibsons Hospital Auxiliary will again
be accepting donations in lieu of local
Christmas Cards.
Donations may be made to the Gibsons
Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Card Fund
through the Royal Bank of Canada, the

. ' < • > / •

s|S>arife w7?l^ a S f c SSB!

its %ij

Bank of Commerce and Amy Blain — 8867010. Donations for the Christmas list close
December 14thV
u
Alberta has tne highest rates of mental disorders and stress-related illnesses in':
Canada.

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
The Creek runoff

CALL FOR TENDERS

Remembering

Sealed tenders clearly marked "Maintenance of Garbage Disposal
Sites" w i l l be received by the undersigned up to 12:00 o'clock nopn
on Thursday, December 6, 1979 and will be opened at that time.
The work involves the maintenance of the Sechelt disposal site and
the Pender Harbour disposal site.
Contract documents including specifications are available at the
Regional District office, Wharf Road, Sechelt, B.C.
The lowest or any tender w i l l not necessary be accepted.

By Jeanie Norton, 886-9609
Roberts Creek had its own share of the wealth of talent hidden in the woods
pomp and ceremony with the Legion's around here.
Remembrance Day service on Sunday. It ST. AIDAN'S BAZAAR
was a beautiful clear day and all the
With an official membership of only 14,
colours were particularly vibrant in the the bazaar held at the Community Hall.
bright sunlight — the ribbons and medals Saturday, November 3, was a major unof the members, the flags or "colours", dertaking for the ladies of St. Aidan's
the scarlet dress uniform of the Mountie, Anglican Church. But, with a little help
the dark uniforms of the Navy League from their friends, they put on a lovely tea
cadets, and the dark red poppies against and raised a considerable sum for their
the green foliage of the wreaths.
charities from their plants, baking,
After the placement of the wreaths handicrafts, stationery, white elephants,
outside, a service was held inside the and raffles.
clubhouse where Miss Harrold gave a
Sechelt's Citizen of the Year Jack
short address as padre for. the day. She McLeod opened the bazaar. Billie Rodgers
emphasized that Remembrance Day is won the hamper, Helen Gordon won the
"not just another holiday" but indeed a wallhanglng, Lil Flumerfelt the decanter,
day for remembering the losses of war in and Grace Cumminp the Christmas cake.
the hope that we will not have to face
The Auxiliary is appreciative of the
JANET ALLEN in the garden she loved.
another one.
help they received from the community,
President Ernie Fossett gave a short including donations from Shop Easy,
address and invited everybody to stay for Super Valu, Cactus Flower, and Uncle
coffee. The ladies of the Legion served a Mick's. Their next project will be a Spring
luncheon afterward and the clubhouse Tea which they hope will enjoy the support
Janet Allen who died in St. Mary's everyflowerin her big garden. She was a
remained open for a social afternoon.
and success of their bazaar.
Hospital on November 8 had been a founder member and past president of the
CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
"TIME" FOR CHRISTMAS
resident of the Redrooffs Road for over 25 Sechelt Garden Club and had carried off
Ron'Bunting took a group of about 18
If you haven't already done your years. Born in St. John, New Brunswick, numberous trophies with her outstanding
runners from Roberts Creek Elementary Christmas shopping, be sure to include she came to B.C.. with her family as a
to the Pacific Northwest Cross-country Hubert Evans' new book for someone on small girl and received her education at exhibits.
When plant sales were organized by the
Championships at Bear Creek Park in your list. It!s "Oh Time in Your Flight" by Strathcona School, Britannia High School
Sechelt
Garden Club, the Welcome Beach
Surrey on Saturday. It was a big event, Harbour Publishing and it's available in and McGill (now U.B.C.) In 1927 she
Community
Association and the Sechelt
with participants from Alberta, softcover in all the local bookstores for married Harold P. Allen and they settled
Senior
Citizens,
her remarkable
Washington, Oregon, B.C., California, and $7.95.
in West Vancouver until his retirement in knowledge of plants and flowers made her
New Mexico.
In his return to prose after two 1954. They then took up residence on their
invaluable and she generously conRon said on Friday that his runners delightful books of poetry about the Coast, property at Seacrest, where they toiled help
tributed
treasures from her garden for all
would be doing well if they placed in the Hubert's novel takes the viewpoint of an from morning until night to transform five these sales.
top 20 of their event. There were nearly 100 old man recalling childhood in Ontario acres of wilderness into what was to
When her friends were sick or in
runners in some of the races and a lot of just before the turn of the century. become one of the loveliest gardens.
trouble,
she was always on hand with
kids belong to Track Clubs in the big cities Margaret Laurence has given it a rave
After
the
death
of
her
husband
in
1965,
bouquets
of prize blooms and there must
so competition was stiff. I couldn't get the review In Toronto, the Vancouver Sun has Janet courageously carried on for thirteen
be
few
gardeners
in the Seacrest area who
results by press time but I think it's an written it up, it hits the present rage for years, but last year, at the age of 80, she
do
not
treasure
some
prized bulb or shrub
achievement just to have participated in nostalgia perfectly, and it's exciting to could no longer cope with the garden. She
which
will
be
a
constrant
reminder of her.
that calibre of competition.
have a new work by a local author so don't sold her property and built a new home on Janet would have wished no finer
Last Friday the School held Its own miss it!
the adjoining lot. It was typical of her that memorial. May her Heaven be filled with
Remembrance Day assembly with
she immediately started a new garden, for flowers!
selections by the choir, recitations, and a CRAFTS FAIR
Janet is survived by her four children,
Speaking of Christmas shopping, flowers were essential for her happiness.
few words to impress the meaning of the
She was to enjoy her new home and garden Edith Hawirko of North Vancouver,
better
hold
off
until
the
Christmas
Crafts
Day upon the students.
for little more than a year.
Magaret McBride of Gibsons, George
This week the staff are preparing for Fair at the Roberts Creek Community Hall
Janet had many interests and she Allen of Sechelt, Mary Fairfield of Penon
Saturday,
November
24
from
11
a.m.
to
report cards and parent Interviews. The
pursued them all with the zest and en-.;
kids get their reports on Friday" and the 5 p.m. Over 40 people have signed up thus thuslasm which were so much a P,art|jf; ticton, 13 grandchildren a n ^ 10 great,
grandchildren
,.-„.,'- t p J ! H
parents will get an opportunity to talk to far so there should be loti of goodies.
her. She played no small part in raising
There'll
be
sewing,
stained
glass,
wood
the teachers next week, November 19-22.
carving, macrame, jewellery, pottery, money for the building of the original
CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE
baking, weaving, handmade cards, Welcome Beach Hall in 1958 and she
The Hospital Auxiliary's "Early Bird paintings, candles, wooden toys, Christ- continued to take an active part in the
Christmas Boutique" at the Community mas decorations, white elephants, community right up to the time of her
Hall last Saturday drew a big crowd. A ceramics, knitting and crocheting, flower death.
report and list of prize winners is included arrangements, and quilting — something
She served for several years on the
elsewhere in the paper.
Board of Area " B " Ratepayers'
for everybody from the sounds of It.
The more the merrier, says organizer Association and was an active supporter of
FIREMEN'S BALL
Randie
Tame, so if you want! to enter your the NDP Pen Centre. In all these
The Volunteer Fire Department took a
organizations she was respected for her
night off last Saturday to dine and dance at craft, contact her at 886-9324.
integrity and for having the courage of her
the Golf Club. They enjoyed a catered COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
convictions.
v '.•
meal and music by Bob Carpenter.
Tucker Forsythe of the local Highways
But Janet's friends will remember her
Department has been .invited to the
SATURDAY NIGHT
chiefly
as a dedicated and enthusiastic
Elsewhere in the Creek on Saturday Community Association meeting next gardener who knew the botanical name of
night, people were treated to some good Wednesday, November 21, to outline and
old-fashioned foot-tapping fiddle, ac- explain the Department's plans for the
cordion, and banjo music, accompanied by Roberts Creek area. This Is your chance to
daniadown
'
a variety of percussion Instruments ask all your questions about the widening
it is so-o-o-o hard to leave
ranging from pots and pans to a child's of Beach Avenue, etc. (and see Harry
'•bingo bed". One is constantly amazed at Almond without his beard for the first time
Daniadown lakes pride In the quality, workmanship and wlda
solcclion ol their ronllnenlal quills YOU can luin down Ilia Heal
In 25 years, lt Is rumoured) so be sure to
and sllll keep cotily winn on |he coldest mollis and tree yoursoil
Irom tedious bcdmaklng louver
attend.
Choose covers, accessories and drapes Irom a large choice ol
mm match colours In perma press latino The decoraling pmMeeting's at the Community Hall at 8
slbllitles are endless, and makes Ihe Ideal gill
Drop In and see why Daniadown la Ilia most popular quill in
Canada, Dealer Hsl and colour brochure on request
p.m. as usual.
VOTESATURHAY
Weather November 3-9. LO. Hi. Prec.
Don Douglas and Bruce Puchalski
November3
7.0 10.0 0.13 having been re-elected to the School Board
November4
.6.0 11.0 0.32 by acclamation, the voters in Roberts
Novembers
... .8.0 13.0 nil, Creek have only the garbage referendum
NovemberO
5.0 12.0 nil to vote on this Saturday, November 17. The
November7
4.0 11.0 nil question will be whether to keep the
November8
3.5 10.0 nil weekly pickup, return to bi-weekly serNovember9
3.0 9.5 nil vice, or discontinue the service altogether.
I daniadown quilts ltd
It may seem like a pleblan issue but it is
Week's rainfall - 0.45 cm. November to
a
Fnlnhllnhod 10(17
r
one that patently affects everybody so get
date - 0.91 cm. 1979 to date - 82.81 cm.
Sunshine
Interiors
November 3 - 9, 1978 - 4.43 cm. out and exercise your vote. The polls aro
OLENDA SASARATT
•...,__,
November 1 - 9, 1978 - 6.17. Jan. - open from 8 to 8 at Roberts Creek
8867411 or 886-8023 . X V W B M
Elementary.
November 9,1978 -102.46 cm.

(Mrs.) A.G. Pressley
Secretary-Treasurer
Sunshine Coast Regional District
Box 800
Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0.

capilano
college

COMMUNITY SERVICES
ASSISTANT

Capilano College plans to considerably expand its'Sunshine Coast
program offerings and to open new lease space in Sechelt early in
the new year (subject to gevernment budget approval). To accommodate this development, a Community Service Assistant is
needed.
RESPONSIBILITY:
• p u b l i c i t y / p r o m o t i o n of C o l l e g e i n s t r u c t i o n a l
programs and services, including the provision of an
information function;
-co-ordination of the delivery of Community Services
aspect of College credit-free program;
-supporting total College operations in Sechelt, including logistics of classroom space arrangements,
student registration and overseeing leased space.

Janet Allen passes away

QUALIFICATIONS:
-Extensive knowledge of Sunshine Coast;
-Considerable organizational experience at the
community service level;
-Well developed communicative skill;
-Ability to act independently;
-Knowledge of office procedures;
-Ability to type
TERM: Jan. 1/80 to May 31/80 (Temporary Part Time)
SALARY: From $825 monthly (under review) for 20-hour week.
APPLICATIONS:
Please forward a detailed resume, or an application
form, available from our Personnel Office at Capilano
College, 2055 Purcell Way, North Van, V7J 3H5, no
later than NOVEMBER 30/79, quoting Competition
number 79-614-C.
This competition is open to both female and male applicants; Union
membership is AUCE #4 shall become a condition of employment.

,v?rZ

mm

Informed!

ALL CANDIDATES

Weather

C

SUNCOAST CRISS CROSS- by Jo Melnyk
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GIBSONS LEGION HALL
NOVEMBER 1 5 , 1 9 7 9
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ACROSS
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1, African Farmyard 42, Plural Pronoun
44, Bird's Cry
3, Roborl
45, Yield
10, Drink
46, Continental Part
14, Margarine
40, Dlvldos
15, Swelling
50, Miss Gardner
16, Airplane
51, Fills
17, Think Acjaln
33. Quickest"
19. Promonado
20. Skin Duslgns 57. Leaving
61, Isaac's Son
21. Ooddocl
62, Haldrosser*
23, Island
Equipment
25, Onassls
64. Slave
26, Laughter
65, Place lor
29, Sieved
a Witch
34, Mate. Name
66, Miss
33, End
Lanchester
37. Worthier ,
67. GQltJqulpmont
30, Decay
60, Johns
39, Renovate
69. Ad|usts
41. Agalnit

Sponsored wvokly by

5Unt?t1F35T CHRVSLER LTD
N.xt to St. Mary's, S«ch«lt, 088-8111

DL2180

mttllNb

1, Herb
Dlftllkom
2, Athena
30, Fern, Name
3, Philosophical
31, More Pleasing
Glemanli
32, Poem
4, Sorvpnt
33, Sandhills
•
5, Forsaken
36, Wine Colony
6, Poet
39, Rend
7, Masc, Name
40, Plays tho Load
0, American
Again
Author
43, Sculptures
9. Tooth Slain
45, Mansions
10. Local Island
47. Belts...,
.. v .
11. Actual
. ' 49. Protagonist
12. Fillet
32. Garment
13. Metal
S3, Paws
10, Ark Builder
34. Fox
22. Stop (Fr).
35, Rational
,3!4«,-»».»,.».»».,.MvJjri-.TIi|(,,S&»- Polynesian God
Beginning"
SO, He (Lai.)'
26. Bril " ' '•-• ""'59,'"Deri *'
27.
H a w a i i a n 60, Mardl •.»
Greeting
63, Fern, Name

•IWI •

Here is your opportunity to meet and
hear the Candidates.
Listen to their story, then tell them yours,
Sponsored by

GIBSONS & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Vi
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Halfmoon Bay happenings
The first > order of business at the freely of their skills and abilities. It is in
Executive Meeting held Nov. 6 was the the doing that we seem to find our greatest
inspection, of the,new refrigerator and pleasures and enjoyments.
Ther program for the next few weeks
range installed kT the , kitchen. The
By Ruth Forrester 885-2418
elimination of the old gas range and a then reads, Nov, 15 Monthly Meeting, Nov.
slight alteration in the arrangement of the 13 ..Fourth Thursday Social," Dec. 6
There are two matters which will be guests. This will be held on Monday, Dec. new equipment has helped to remove the Executive Meeting, Dec. 13 Christmas
Persons interested-in obtaining clerical positions with this School
decided upon.when you cast your vote on 3, at the Dolmage residence, and will be bottleneck at the door and facilitated Dinner,. Dec. 20' will be the monthly
meeting
at
which
the
officers
for
1980
will
Sat., Nov. 17 at Halfmoon Bay Elementary convened by Grace Rutherford and handling of foodstruffs into the main Hall.
District are reminded that their application will not be considered
We learned at the onset that our hall be installed.
School. One item is garbage collection — Dorothy Stacey.
Watch out for the Halfmoon Bay would be used by Adult,Care every Friday - While a slate has been nominated for
you must decide if you want garbage pick
unless they have obtained the established stapdard in typing and
up to be on a once a week or once every two Hospital Auxiliary ladies selling raffle forthose in the Adult Care program. They the Election Meeting of Nov. 15, it is to be
clerical aptitude tests. Tests are run approximately twice a year and
weeks basis. The other issue up for tickets in the mail/and be sure to buy meet for a Hot meal, for. entertainment remembered* that nominations may be.
referendum is whether or not the residents some tickets. The prizes are exceptionally and conversation and for games. The first made from the floor. If you know of other
the next set will take place on Thursday, November 22nd, at
of the area are willing to support the arena good this year, so don't miss out on your meeting will be held Nov. 16 from 9-3. The candidates, secure their permission and
put
their
names
before
the
Branch.
chances
of
winning
one
or
even
two.
of
Department
supplies
the
staff
to
prepare
a
financing. How you vote is of course enElphinstone Secondary School, commencing at 7:00 p.m. Persons
Carpet Bowling and Dancing will
tirely up to you — but be sure to turn out these prizes. A reminder to those mem- hot meal and to serve Tea in the afternoon
intending to sit the test should notify the School Board Office. There
for the vote. The school will be open for bers who have not yet donated to* the ' before departing for home. Our respon- continue on Mondays and WednesdaysChristmas hamper — you may take your sibility is to provide the space and the
voting from 8 a.m. till 8 p.m.
is one clerical vacancy at the present, these tests are being run to
It was most interesting to note'that donations to the Halfmoon Bay store facilities. It is hoped that many of the
membership
will
make
an
appearance
at
where
it
will
be
added
to
this
great
those who attended the public meeting at
update the School Board lists of possible appointees . th, vacancy
these times and help to provide comthe Sunshine Coast Arena were mostly hamper.
panionship and entertainment. It will be
or other future vacancies. The current vacancy is at Chatelech Jr.
Gunnar Asikainen
from this area. A breakdown of the at- A GOOD THREE DAY CRUISE
For those of you who would enjoy an necessary to make some additions to our
is pleased to announce the
tendance figures went like this — from
Secondary School and is that of Secondary Senior Secretary, rate of
opening of his office for denture
Sechelt, five, from Area "C" — three — inexpensive and delightful short cruise it kitchen equipment and the general
meeting
will
be
asked
to
authorize
the
from Area "B" — nineteen. Wonder what is good to know that such a thing is
services in Sechelt at Cowrie St.
pay in Jhe 1979 contract is $7.06/hr. probationary and $7.29/hr.
happened to the Sechelt group's interest? available. Hugh and Irene Duff recently purchase of these necessities. We should
Sunshine Coast Credit Union
regular.
It was an informative meeting and an- took such a cruise and they highly have a list of the required supplies at the
Bldg.
swers were given to most of the questions recommend it. The British Columbia time of the meeting. Perhaps some of the
Ferry Corporation provide a three day membership may have unused articles.
which were on the minds of the people.
R. Mills
Dave Hayward, besides reporting that
cruise from Tsawassen to Prince Rupert ,
TOffice hours: Tues. Fri, Saturday
JANET ALLEN WILL BE MISSED
Secretary-Treasurer
the
Tour
to
Reno
had
been
a
greatsuccess,
.
and return-for the price of $161.70 per
9.30 - 5.00 P-m.,
A memorial service was held at
person. This includes return fare, a rebate also advised that the results of the Photo
Welcome Beach Hall on Mon., Nov.. 12. The
of $40 in coupons which can be spent for Concert would be made known at the
service was; conducted by an old family
food, liquor or any item for sale on the monthly meeting to be held Nov. ,15.
friend Rev. T! Dinsley, aformer United Queen of Prince Rupert.
Dave also advised that the tour to
Church minister. Many friends turned out
Coquitlam
would be held Nov. 13th. All
Three nights are spent in comfortable
to say farewell to a much loved lady. The
members
booking
for the earlier postfamily have requested that in lieu of cabins on board ship. The cruise sets off in poned date had been advised by telephone.
flowers a donation may be made to the the evening and arrives the following Members are reminded that there will be a
morning at Prince Rupert.
local Cancer Fund.
This is followed by a tour of this" Fourth Thursday Bingo and Social Nov.
Mary Fairfield, Janet's daughter is at
22nd.
present staying at her mother's home on beautiful city. The ship then leaves for
The Treasurers report advised that the
Ocean Falls, Port Hardy, then home to
Redrooffs.
•
Fall
Tea and Bazaar had resulted in a net
Tsawassen.
of
$2,276
which means that our finances
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
These cruises are available from Oct. 1
The election of officers for the coming to June 1 when the ship returns to its are in a Healthy condition.
The suggestion had been made by a
year took place at Monday's meeting. summer run between Port Hardy and
Immediate Past President is Geri Smith, Prince Rupert. Anyone contemplating this member that we should give consideration
and the new President is Mary Murray. trip would do well to make their reser- to paving the lot in front of the Hall to
Vice-president is Grace Rutherford, while vations now. Ms. K. Bettiol is the reser- eliminate puddles on rainy days for the
position of Secretary will be held again by vation clerk for these cruises, and the comfort of members, particularly the
May Holgate. Mary Dolmage is address is B.C. Ferry Reservation Office, Ladies. Bob Foxall was asked to secure
Treasurer, Thrift Shop Chairman Evelyn 1045 Howe St. Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 1P6. estimates. It is hoped they will be
available at the November meeting. Eva
Shellshear assisted by Connie Hobbs.
Killian was requested to seek information
Dorothy Stacey will be Gift Shop Chair- LITTLE RENO
You don't have to be a member of the from the Hospital Auxiliary to ascertain if
man and Jean Mercer is Social chairman.
IGA SPECIALS & VALUES
Yours truly will be responsible for Welcome Beach Assoc, to join in the fun on there was need for comforts for patients,
Sat., Nov. 17. Everyone is welcome — the particularly Seniors, which we might help
publicity.
more the merrier!
GROCERY
to supply.
TABLERITE MEATS
Plans were made for the annual
ANNIVERSARY
DINNER:
Bom
Eva
Killian,
Ways
and
means
Christmas dinner for members and invited
B.C. grown, gov't inspected, cut-up
Glad to hear that Joan Clarkson is Committee and Ruby Breadner, Social
home from hospital and felt well enough to Committee asked to be relieved of these
IGA unsweetened
AAA
host a dinner for the 24th wedding an- responsibilities at the end of the year. This
niversary of Bob and June Fletcher. will make two vacancies for which we
m m
Frozen,
pack
Frozen, tray
trav oack
\ . . . Ib.
w W
IGA unsweetened
^ ^
Homemade toys for preschoolers are Unfortunately she was confined to hospital hope volunteers will be forthcoming at the
Boneless
often greatly loved because they are made on the date of her own and Ken's fourth Election Meeting to be held Nov. 15th.
,
with a particular child in mind. Cuddly anniversary.
The Branch owes a real debt of
animals and dolls in favourite colors can JOLLY ROGER PROGRESS:
gratitude tovEva and Ruby who have given
mean a lot to a child and they are
Hear tell that the cement will be poured freely of time and effort and have conrelatively easy tr/ make, and"quite inex- next week for the tlSW Jolly Roger _fii'< tributed greatly to the success of our many
-IGA fancy, Y,-.
_rkse.
pensive, compared to sophisticated and ./Hopes are that it wfll.be completed^ "efforts. I am confident, that from the 331
bought toys. '' : '
'• '" ' i "
" spring. It will be good to see it back where members we are reported to now have,
Diana Netzlaw will be giving two 4-hour it belongs.
volunteers will come forward to give
workshops on Toymaking this month. She
will show how to make an'animal zoo with
IGA Individually wrapped
C4__
W
monkeys, tigers and elephants from work
socks, and other stuffed animals, felt toys,
Regular quality . . . . . . . .
. lb.
• •
IGA Canadian
,
• mm A Q
clothespin dolls, pom pom toys or others
w
CGA
chosen by participants. ,
Maple Leaf or Hint of Maple
APPROVED
Bring along your scrap bag with felt
IGA mild
mat tata
pieces, ribbon pieces, a foot of lace, two
balls of Syntax, worksocks and stuffing,
thread, needles and scissors. Sewing
Homemade
New home builders or
lb.
;...,.......;
machines will be available.
renovators
Teenagers interested in toymaking are
CALL:
Beef noodle, chicken noodU, boat ft vegetable
J ea.
FROZEN FOOD
welcome to join.
Please pre-register: 885-3512, ConFraservale
tinuing Education, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 4 6
CLERICAL EMPLOYMENT TYPING TESTS

Vote is important'

DENTAL MECHANIC

;

Phone:885-2633

FRYING CHICKEN Q Q

Toymaking class

PORK SHOULDER 1ft
BUTT
***9
GROUND BEEF

THERE ARE
QSWGAS
WATER HEATERS

$1

19

SIDE BACON

Canadian Propane -885-2360

MARGARINE,,
SOFT MARGARINE I t

FISH & CHIPS
20 ox.

You Have Questions?
We Have Answers!
A Small Business
Information Evening Free!
WHERE OWNERS, MANAGERS, AND THOSE PLANNING TO
START A SMALL BUSINESS CAN LEARN ABOUT:
He Government Programmes
H^HowTo" Books
H* Management Counselling
H* Business Loans
• Management Training
He Operating Tips
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND, 1979
7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
GIBSONS LEGION HALL

Telephone: 980-6571

mmmWsERvcEs

Rupert

SOLE IN BUTTER SAUCE

Pink or White

Ib.

GROCERY
Ardmona

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Inpearlulce, 14oi
Ardmona

PEAR HALVES
lnpear|ulce, 14 ox
Ardmona

TWO FRUIT

y lb. | K )

SHORTENING,,
EVAPORATED MILK»..,

65*
2/79*

Carnation

•..,

GRAPEFRUIT
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

LAJatU

wr
w

__mm.

Unci* Tom's fancy long grain

TAP!

Kllffc Slb

£a

Heine tomato

„

KETCHUP,,.,
MAYONNAISE....,
H0NE1U
HONEY,,
GARBAGE BAGS,..
DIAPERS

m,m -

Alpha pasteurked creamed

*_n___t_

Glad

CfW)

Pamper

. ..

QfT

TOOTHPASTE

$*»
2a*,.

Regular or mint

aaj .

$im
100 ml •!•

lome to uUacta - cJA' Qoati
PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE
Madeira Park»883-9100

BANK
"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES'
Prlcei effective November 15-17

Gibson's £? District Chamber of Commerce,
f

30i £_
. ,...*.,......

DIAPERS

lnpear|ulce, 14oi

n

*A_1

Alpha unpatterurlied liquid

Toddlers,,
Crest

.

99*
*lw
_"
_"
"
$9eo

Kraft

Newborn
......Pamper,.,...,..,..,

A

Sliced, crushed, tidbits, 14 o*

FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK
. 1,45. W. 15th Street
W~~WKgggB FEDERAL •
BUSINESS
^JtwOKKrDEVELOPMENT

8ox

PRODUCE

2/99*
65*

IGA

COOKED SHRIMP

PIHEAPPLE

Presented by:

North Vancouver, B.C.

Hlghllner IGF

«ot.

APPLE JUICE Z.,""™"""^.
89*
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „ „
89*
ORANGE JUICE « „
89*
PINEAPPLE JUICE ,=.,
89*
TOMATO JUICE « „
89*
ALL PURPOSE FLOOR,..,
*F
CHEESE SLICES. B * 1
CHEESE SLICES,*
*l
CHEESE SLICES SINGLES "" ..,__"
SOUP STARTERS
««•

.1.- - \

.(

Sechelt notes

Voting Day
by Peggy Connor 885-9347
Sechelt Village is voting for' two
alderman and one mayor. Area "C" the
vote is for one Director on the Regional
Board.
Area "B" and Area "C" they are voting
on whether to support the Ice Arena.
All areas vote on how often they want
their garbage picked up, once a week,
every second week.
These referendums are the peoples
chance to voice their opinion so the choice
is yours.
ARENA
The meeting to discuss the ice arena
held on November 8 will be reported
elsewhere in this paper. However I just
wish to relate a casual comment. At the
end of the meeting, which was held at the
arena, watching the last half of a hockey
game, Gordon Dixon quite proudly said
"Each one of those players learned to
skate on this ice arena."
There are five teams in the Sechelt
League of young men, when the rink
opened most of these men were boys so
while adults are benefiting from the
facility a lot of them became of age since
the arena opening.
The questions asked by the. audience,
mostly from Area ' _" were answered to
clarify the situation for those present.
I wish to object to a remark made by
Glen Phillips when he said that if the
recreation was lumped together for the
whole area it would cost much more. A
committee struck by the regional board
spent three years of study.and no way
could it be proven that specified area was

Pender Harbour

cheaper.
If the recreation package presented by
the committee was adhered to — every
area could have had their proposed
recreation for a two mill assessment. As it
stands now the whole area is being
assessed more for less!
ARTS CENTRE
While you are out voting drop around to
the Sunshine Coast Art Centre and see the
local artists work on display.
These are the paintings chosen by the
juried show and the variety is such that it
all pleases the eye.
Keith Wallace, newly appointed art
curator for the Centre and Vivian
Chamberlin President of the Arts Council
assisted in with the show but it was Birrell
Shwartz who arranged the paintings on the
wall. Birrill did an excellent job as each
painting seems to be is seen as an individual work with none overpowering
another.
Coming in the door one is immediately
greeted by a huge painting by Joan Foster
and immediately contrasted on the other
side by two delicate water colors yet with a
definite strength to them of Jo Warne's.
I'll not tell you what else is there this week
as you must go and see them yourself.
A critique was held Saturday
November 10, when Glen Allison will
commented on the paintings turned in for
the juried show. This was of great interest
to the local artists.
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coming from Pender, Gibsons and Sechelt'1
held a most successful fair at the Senior
Citizens hall Thursday, November 8. They
wish to thank all who participated, the
lucky winners were; Diane Emery, the\
door prizef a lovely floral table centre.
Mrs. Marion, macrame hanger. Alice
Burdette, hamper. Betty Tyson,.gingerbread house. Linda Mattie, Sweet Sarah
doll. Pat Luscombe, cushion. Kay Smith,
the needlepoint picture. Mary Sharp; the
, Raggedy Ann doll.
y«
The money raised will helptosend each
groups Queen to the convention, this one to
be held on Vancouver Island. Also to help
with other expenses incurred in the running of these clubs thus keeping the cost
down so everyone who. wishes may benefit.
from their program.
- Group weight losing really does help
and the losing of weight not only makes
one look better it does a heck of a lot for.
your health. The ones who show the
quickest results are the younger women,
get it off early, join now.
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"SPECIAL FACTORY BUY"
1979 MAGNUM XE
'

_^__%»_
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ppigr^fj

FACTORY
SUGGESTED RETAIL

__H
H_S_9<_^_^_^_^_^_^_H_^_H_^_^_^_^_^_^_H_9K£V^'4___^__SH_S_B_P^
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NOW YOU CAN purchase this car
for the BASIC PRICE OF

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL
Mary Pellatt had a wonderful trip to
Britain and Scandinavia taking slides
along the way. Many friends have shown
such an interest that the St. Hilda's church
group have decided to show them on
Saturday, November 17 at the St. Hilda's
Hall starting at 7:30 p.m.
This is open to anyone who would care
to come and see what Mary saw on her
trip, promises to be interesting.
ADA DAWE
The lady who visits so many others in
the hospital is at present herself in St.
Mary's Hospital it is to be hoped by the
time of reading this she will be home. We
all wish to see you back on your feet again.
soon.

60/40 SEAT
LANDEAU ROOF
360 2V
GR78xl5 WW
LIGHT PACK
2 TONE PAINT
TINTED GLASS
REAR DEFROST
DUAL REM MIRROR
AIR COND.
DIG CLOCK
UNDER COAT

W.W. CONTROLLERS FAIR A SUCCESS
Western Weight Controllers five groups

happenings

^2WL
''•ftt*.
^»52L

-*«L
^3CL
TBG2.

-sex.
^$H&.
"*58L
^W3L
^$63^
$95-*.

99c
99c
99c
99'
99*
99c
99°
99c
99°
99°
99c
99*

10,530

65

8,658OO

DELUXE BELTS
"$23.
FLOOR MATS
^$2*.
DELUXE WIPE
^$44^$42.
BUMPER STRIPS
DOOR EDGE MOULDINGS
^**»«*
CRUISE
~*_2&AM RADIO 8 TRACK 4 s p k r $ 2 W L
TILT STEER
^$93L
C0NV. SPARE
^$2*.
FREIGHT
^3HL

$21.78

SUBTOTAL
rim PPIPI

99c
99c
99c
99c
99 c
99 c
99 c
99c
99c
99 Q

Cft A7Q7R

Edwardson laid to rest
by Doris Edwardson 883-2308
Funeral services were held in the
Pender Harbpur Community Hall last
Friday afternoon for George Alvin> Edwardson ,who was bornih Pender Harbour
54 years ago. He worked on tug boats up
and down the B.C. coast as mate and knew
about everything there is to know about
tides, rapids and the cruel sea, as his life
was boats and navigation.
At the time of his passing he was
residing in Campbell River, B.C. He will
be sadly missed by his only daughter Mrs.
Lee (Beverly) Ferguson of Fairview,
Alberta, six grandchildren and his sisters,
Mrs. Doug Dickerson, Mrs. Myrtle Braun,
Mrs. Frank Gough and Mrs. Vera Olsen,
brothers Clifford, Norman and Albert.
Internment was Forest View Cemetery
where many relatives and friends
gathered to pay their last respects.
ARTS AND CRAFTS BAZAAR December 1 is the date for the annual
Arts and Crafts Bazaar sponsored by the
Pender Harbour health Clinic Auxiliary.
One of the main raffles will be a beautiful
queen size quilt in the "Dresden' design
donated by a Pender Harbour resident.
This is truly a lovely quilt. Tickets are
available from any member of the
Auxiliary or at the Sears counter in
Madeira Park. Other raffle prizes are
Raggedy Ann and Andy plus wardrobe, a
floater jacket donated by Garden Bay
Marine Services, decorated Christmas
cake made and donated by Pauline
Babcock.
Included at the Bazaar this year is a
gigantic "Bargain Barn Sale" so don't
miss this opportunity to pick up some
bargains. Main feature of the Bazaar of
course will be the many exhibits by our
local Arts and Crafts people. Anyone interested in entering a display please
contact Doreen Lee 883-2283 or Elspeth
Logan 883-2489. More on this Bazaar in
future columns. ,,
MADEIRA PARK
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
The students under the able direction of
Mr. Harrison, Ms. Simmonds and Mr.
Lewis are planning for tho production of
"Oliver". This production will be featured

at the annual school Christmas Concert to
be held on Wednesday, December 19.
Parent-Teacher conferences are set for
November 19, 20, 21 and 22, with bus
schedules advanced one hour for those
four days only.
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH No. 112.
Starting Wednesday, November 14,
Sportsnight will commence in the Legion
starting with Wednesday Night; Hockey,
plus a sports film. Cost is $1.50, ho minors
:allowed. •••';'•'••: | . : '::'''::.V'-7; % ," .,
Movies —Friday, November 16- Sailor
who Fell From Grace with .the Sea
(Streisand, Kristopherson) General.
Saturday — Kids is Kids — Star Wars.
Matinee $L
Monday — Lucky Luciano (gangster
movie).
Friday — Longest Day (war).
Meat draw on Saturday afternoon,
Darts - Thursday night and Horsecaller on
Tuesday night.
PENDER HARBOUR
SENIOR CITIZENS' Br. 80.
The Pender Harbour Senior Citizen's
Br. 80 will hold their monthly meeting
November 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Madeira
Park Community Hall. The Annual
Christmas Dinner will be held on the night
of December 17. Tickets are available
from Nell Lillington 883-2352.
FISHERMEN'S HOMECOMING
SMORGASBORD AND DANCE
The Annual Fishermen's Homecoming
Smorgasbord and Dance will be held at the
Madeira Park Community Hall on
November 24 and the Happy Hour Is 6:30 to
7:30 with dinner at 8 p.m. The band is Russ
Clark and his Sunshine Ramblers. Tickets
are available at France's Take out in the
Madeira Park Shopping Centre.

STELCK Brian F.
SECHELT ALDERMAN
NOVEMBER 17
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
- 8 0 0 - 9 0 0 TOTS TO GOLDEN AGERS PARTICIPATE
EVERY WEEK
m.
- JUVENILE DELINQUENCY DROPPED 7 0 % WITH OPENING
OF ARENA

FINANCIAL CONTROL
- MANAGEMENT CONTROL TO INCLUDE DIRECTORS OF
AREAS " B " & " C "
- ACCOUNTING AND EXPENDITURES RESPONSIBILITY BY
VILLAGE OF SECHELT

$50,000 GRANT
APPROVED BY PROVINCE CONDITIONAL ON REFERENDUM
RECEIVING MAJORITY ASSENT I N BOTH AREAS

COST TO TAXPAYERS

We're
Moving!

AVERAGE MAXIMUM COST PER HOUSEHOLD IS $4.25
•• aV Eaallk .....af. a _ A l \

WE WILL BE CLOSED
FROM NOV. 19-22 INCLUSIVE

OPEN FRIDAY, NOV. 23
AT THE DOCK

GOOD FOOD STORE
Cowrie S t ,
Sechelt

885-9063

. . .

SR. CITIZENS HAVE NO ADDED TAXES IF VALUE OF
HOME IS LESS THAN $50,000
• BLACKTOP ROAD ALL THE WAY •
SUNSHINE COAST RECREATION ASSOCIATION TO PROVIDE CONTINUED DAY TO DAY
MANAGEMENT AT NO COST TO THE TAXPAYERS AND NO BENEFIT TO ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS

NEED A RIDE? FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS ON
VOTING DAY, PHONE: AREA " C " 885-9669 or 885-5715;
AREA " B " 885-3575 or 885-9088

A
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BUSINESS & INDUSTRY
This pullout section will be offered weekly in the Peninsula Times to inform our readers on the latest news in the local real
estate market, to offer the most complete classified sales information possible and to provide news and information on
business and industry at the local, provincial, national and international level as it affects our lives on the Sunshine Coast.

this week's

Realty Feature

•.V.W.W.\V.V.'.™K.S

GIBSONS—

(_X:X<

£__?__

1m

Nice two bdrm
house, terrific
view, nicely
landscaped; carport,
workshop,
•^i0M-l..^:.Y
toolshed. ^
Electric heat.

**-•••' -«>- * : ^ 7 S . |

Asking
•.".".•.•.•.•AV.V.V

$47,500

/ <<
"•>:x>Jc

aw
_Me£__^

_SJU

A c / i v X I E S L T D . Box 238,1589 Marine Drive, Gibsons

886-2248
^

:*&:

••>&«•<».•<.

\NN •

• »^_jtaui

'>L'

&*Sfc*Xs-fcW
NfcWSfc*
_ .;;
V.SV .
\ SV V . V .
/
'• .•. V»V A

Evenings Call:

Real Estate & Insurance

^

Ron McSavaney, 885-3339;
George Cooper, 886-9344
John Black, 886-7316;

Remember: the nicest thing
about a
Times Classified
is that it is as near
as your phone.
JUST CALL

885-3231
Tuesday thru Saturday
WE'LL BILL YOU
LATER

S * * ^

ot*.vw

-•;:•.•?•£*

IF THE SHOE DOESN'T FIT . . . SELL IT!
CaU JUDY - 885-3231
PageB-2

The Peninsula Times

November 7,1979

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Phone 885-3231
Deaths. Card of Thanks,
In
Memoriam,
Marriage
and
Engagement Notices are $7.00
(up to 14 lines) and 60c per' line
after that. Four words per line.

Published Wednesdays by
The Peninsula Times
for Westpres Publications Ltd.
- at Sechelt, B.C.
Established 1963

Birth Notices, Coming Events
take regular classified rates.
7300 Copies Distributed
Classified Advertising Rates:
3-line Ad-Briefs (12 words)
One Insertion . . . . ' .
$2.15
Three Insertions
$4.30
Extra Lines (4 words) .'
60c
Display Ad-Briefs
$2.90 per column inch
Box Numbers
$1.00 extra
Legal or Reader advertising 30c
per agate line.

Coming Events

Announcements

\ ^ Upholsterers
- WE BUILD THE
BEST BOAT TOPS
ON THE B.C.
COAST
3 yr. u n c o n d .
guarantee
INTERIORS

—AUTOMOTIVE
CONVERTIBLE TOPS
—ALL
COMMERCIAL
— HOUSE
FUR
NISHINGS
Serving the Sunshine Coast

883-9901
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
Meeting, every Thurs., 8:30
pm, Wilson Creek Community
Hall. 885-2896 or 885-3394. 4816tf
v

Subscription Rates:
By Mail:
Outside Local Area
$15 yr.
U.S.A
$20.00 yr.
Overseas1
$25.00 yr.
Single Copies . -.
20c ea.

H Announcements

OBERAMMERGAU Passion
play - tour and highlights of
Europe, June 20 July 6, 1980.
Write or call for brochure.
Ambassador Travel, 33693
South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, B.C. V2C 2C1. Phone
853-5471 or 534-7715.
271051

—MARINE

Ad-Briefs must be paid for in
advance by Saturday, 5 p.m.
to receive cosh discount. \

FALL
GRAFT CLASSES
starting now at

IDRIFTWOOD CRAFTS!
Sunnycrest Centre
Gibsons
Stain Glass
Flower Making
' Bedding
' Christmas Crafts
' Woodburning
|Drop in and register]
For information
886-2525

P

_2fc

OUR FREE WEEKLY
DEUVERY

To pharmacare patients
with the boundaries of the
Village of Gibsons

Starts this Friday,
Oct. 26,1979
Any
prescription
requirements will be filled
and delivered FREE OF
CHARGE to all our patients
65 years and older. Phone
your requirements up to
noon on Fridays. We will
start deliveries at 4:00 pm
Friday afternoon. For more
information
call
our
pharmacists, Jim or Haig
at'

'
TOYMAKING
3A 4-hour workshop .on how to
make inexpensive and
886-8158
imaginative
toys
for
MAXWELL'S
preschoolers.
PHARMACY
Chatelech, Home Ec. Room.
886-8158
Nov. 17, Saturday, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m.
f£
Cedar Plaxa, Gibsons'
J|
Elphinstone, Home Ec. Room
Nov. 24, Saturday, 10 a.m. - 2
- p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
Fee: $7
cooing doves of Pell Farm.
Registration:
885-3512, Latest hot item.
2692-51
Continuing Education
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
2661-52
Use Times Adbrlef si

3 lines f o r *1.90

Announcements

Wanted

Real Estate

For Rent

PENDER HARBOtJR and
District Wildlife Society
Meeting, Nov. .18, 2:00 p,m.
Madeira Park Elementary
School. Speaker Joe Arsenauft
from Fisheries and Oceans: on
Salmon Enhancement. 2693-51

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Let us care'for your tree
needs:
-Topping
-Falling
-Limbing
/
. Insured work
DR. MANDL, Vancouver, will,
KINSMEN HALL
v'.;, "Our reputation
present "Current Concepts
FOR RENT
in Allergies";in Wilson Creek
''£., 'speaks for itself"
Community
Hall
on
ph. 885-2109
Gibsons A r e a
November. 24, Saturday, 1-3
3283-tf
' Call ROY BENTLEY
p.m. Fee $3, registration: 8853512,9 a.m.-4 p.m. Continuing
THUNDER PAINTING
886-9050
Education.
2697-52
Interior & Exterior
' professional work at
2,000 SQ. FT. upper floor ofObituaries
reasonable rates
„ - fice. Rent as is at $450 per
Free
Estimates
ALLEN, PASSED away Nov.
, f mo. or we will renovate to
5 years on the coast
8,1979 in her 83rd yr. Janet
**suit. Heat & parking included.
885-3301
&
886-7619
Margaret Archibald Allen late
for appt. to view. 15033861-tf 885:3224
of Halfmoon Bay and a former
tfn
long-time resident of North
Vancouver. Survived by 1 son WILL BABYSIT in my home MAPLE CRESCENT.Apartweekdays. 885-3557. 2678-51
George of Sechelt :\ 3
ments. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm apts.
daughters Mary Fairfield,
Reas. rent. Incl. heat,
Penticton; Edith. Hawirko, INTERIOR' painting. Free (cablevision, stove, fridge. 886estimates. Old country '8333 or apply Apt. No 104-B.
North
Vancouver
and
Margaret McBride, Gibsons. tradesman. 886-7883. Eves.
4121-tfn
2684-1
13 grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren. Memorial
Service was held Mon., Nov. Help Wanted
12 at the Welcome Beach
Community Hall, Redrooffs
Rd., Halfmoon Bay. Rev. Ted
Dinsley officiated. Cremation.
Devlin Funeral
Home,
directors.
2694-51

Card of Thanks
TO A wonderful bunch of
friends and relatives of
Rick's. Words cannot express
our sincere thanks for the love
and affection you all have
given to our Rick. We all miss
him so very much. Harry and
Dorothy Jacobson, sister
Shirley, Daryl and Dagin. 269151

Personal
GUITAR & Music Theory
lessons. Jazz, improv;
reading, writing, all styles.
Beg.-Adv. Budge, 885-9285.
1528-tfn
FOR INFORMATION re AlAnon call Marion 883-9260,
Rae 885-2464, Moira 885-3394 or
Yvonne 886-9037.
2609-tf

Carpenters
for Siding .

COOK REQUIRED, experience necessary, wages
negotiable. Apply in person,
Lord Jim's Lodge.
2276-tf
REQUIRED:
Experienced
Boom Man. Ph. 883-2733 8:30
-4:30.
2615-52
EARN $100 to $200 in your
spare time. Meet interesting
people and show quality
products. Choose your hours.
For details write FULLER
BRUSH COMPANY, No. 205,
1899 Willingdon Avenue,
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 5T1 or
Dhone 294-1512
2596-52

PRINT YOUR AD IN THE SQUARE. BE SURE TO LEAVE A BLANK SPACE
AFTER EACH WORD. THREE LINES IS $2.15. EACH ADDITIONAL LINE
IS 60c. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS.
' Run your ad twlco —- the third time Is FREE.
A
If you pay for your ad the Saturday before publication you get a
discount - - 25c for ono Insertion — 50c for three Insertions.

SBUY

• 318 V-8 auto, PS, PB, vinyl •
•top,
mag wheels, radial S
j tires. Spotless 90 day 100% 5
« power train warran•

IV

ATENTION • Plastercraft
Hobby Shops. Activity
HALL FOR rent, Gibsons Centres. A full line of
area. Call Roy Bentley. 886- Plastercraft Whiteware now
9050.
2642-52 available. Lowest prices
anywhere. Write or phone
FOR RENT: Single and Interior Art, 643 Dr.,
double wide trailer spaces. Kamloops, B.C. V2B 2K4, 554Some view lots. 885-2671. 2653- 3311.
2713-1
tf

Call Doug 8 8 5 - 2 2 8 3

!

$2700.00

I
•

1971 TOYOTA
C0RR0LA

I
|
•
M

2 dr, 4 cyl, auto, radio, rear
defrost, 53,000 miles. 90
day 100% po.wer train
warranty.

I
J

GENERAL
MOTORS
Dealership in Smithers,
B.C. requires Journeyman
mechanics. Hourly rate $10.50
plus fringe benefits. Apply to:
J.O'Nelll, Box 190, Smithers,
B.C. VOJ 2NO. Phone 8472214.
2715-51

$1400.00

i

I

1969 TOYOTA

I

•

CORONA

•

2 BR HOME, Tlllicum Bay
area. W-W, FP, family
room. Call after 4 p.m. 8859446.
2731-1

CHARLTON'S CEDAR Court
requires chamberpersons.
Accommodation
available.
Write to box 1478, Banff.
Alberta, or call (403)-762-3650
to Linda Charlton, after 5:00
p.m.
2721-52

Real Estate

NEWS REPORTER, 3-4
years,
required
by
Ladysmith
Chronicle.
Darkroom essential. Bryan
Gouldlng, editor, Box 400,
Udysmith, VOR 2EO. Phone
245-4277.
2724-51

"NOVA"

I

I

$3475.00

For Rent

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

^•••••••••i

'66 PLYMOUTH 4-dr stn. wgn.
$300. Good tires. Eves. 8839933, days 883-2533.

2673-1

70 FORD % ton. Must sell.
New clutch, brakes,
cylinder. Gd. Tires. $400.
Rusty. 885^304 after 4. 2688-51
'78 RABBIT Diesel Deluxe,
30,000 km, Many extras.
Best offer 880-7336.
2695-51

CASH for most cars. Dead or
alive. 886-2816.
2574-TF

Campers ^Trailers
FORD
36-PASSENGER
school bus, converted motor
home, fully self-contained. 391
cu. in. engine, 4 spd with 2 spd.
axle. $15,500. Ph. 885-3631 or
883-9066 leave message. 2507-tf •
17% FT. 1966 Holiday Rambler trailer, exc. cond.
$3500. Ph. 885-3631 or 883-5066
leave message.
2508-tf
TRILLIUM F i b r e g l a s s
trailer. Wt. 975 lb. Easy to
tow. Has all conveniences stove, fridge, furnace, sink,
end, toilet, elec. brakes, exc.
cond., $2900 or nr. offer. 8855068.
2685-51

Boats & Engines

1974 FORD LTD - Excellent 16'9" STARFIRE Donzl. 442
Olds engine, now casale Vcondition. PS PB P windows, 8 track, a.m. f.m. Air drlvo, 65 mph and exc. cond.
cond., rear defrost, Ph. 886- $7500. Ph. 885-3631 or 883-9066
2504-tfn
8358 eves,
2732-1 leave message.

MUST SELL!
24x40' MOBILE HOME
PRESENTLY USED AS R/E
OFFICE • AS-IS-WHERE IS.

1
1976 GRAN FURY II
I
WAGON
I
owner, 28,000 mllai, U k e |

|

I
I
I
I
I

)
now Imldo and put. Loadedr
with exlrat,

ONLY $4,890
SICHELTHV.
SALES LTD.

1

865-8622

Take a LOOK at
j these nice used
{ buys...
| * 8
ft. Socurlty Campor,
• stove, Irldgo, |ack», chem,
! toilet 52495.00.
I * 10 ft. Security Camper,
| fridge, itova, furnace, |ack*.
I Llko new
In and
out,
• $3900.00,
• • 9 1/7 ft. Vanguard Camper

~fflOt«tMr

77 FIREBIRD 4 spd Formula
400. New radlals, TA's
mags, well looked after $7,600.
8804121 days, B88-7403
eves.
2571-91

|
|
!
I
|
|
|
•

I (1977), Mai •vfryfhlno tn-l
| eluding a roof mount boat |
• loader. Look* »harp, (better |
! than new) $5750.00.
!
I »,12 ft. Sprite Trailer, fridge, I
| itove,
furnace,
-oood|
Icloaranca, Tow» oasy,
I
I
$3900.00 |
J« 17 fl, (1977) "Travelalre" •
I care Iroo awning, fully
I
quipped (ha» bathroom)
I
like now, sloop* a crowd
I

II
I

30' DEEP-V Vic Goldrup
design, 427 cu. In. Crusader
engine, just rebuilt, 150 hours.
$22,500. Ph. 885-3631 or 883006(5 leave message.
2509-tf

SKIERS!
HUNTERS!

OOOD VALUE,

WHY RENT If vou can own. 1
Aiklno $22,000.
year old, 3 br house, carPHONE
port, putio-deck, stove and
885*9362
fridge, drupes Included, wash
After 6 p.m.
und dryer hook-up, elec. heat.
Asking $37,000. 2nd house on ,
Marble Road off Field Road In SPACE AVAIL. - 7 Isles
Mobile Home Park, Nov. 1.
Wilson Creek. Ph. 245-7283
collect.
'
2049-62 Fantastic view with beach
access, Ph. 885-3910 after 5
2516-50
EXCEPTIONALLY fine view pm.
lot In West Secholt. On
sower. Ph. 885-9796. 4724-tfn Cars and Trucks
76 GMC JIMMY, 4 whl dr.
GOWER PT. Area, 3 br homo,
radlals, roof rack 45,000 ml.
2 bath, beautiful blew, 886* • exc. cond. $7,000.8867543.
2680-1 7701.
(
2508-51

^•/WiS3XYnM~Bqr«riwt-

_ Hwy 101 & Shaw Rd. Glbiont 5

1 Alum, pick up canopy $250.
7 886-7411.
270(1-51

URGENT Wanted garage,
Gibsons-Sechelt area 8862777.
2566-51

SELMA PARK, a bdrm suite,
bemtj 8 or, a f.p,, w-wwater, view, full bathroom, •carpet, 2 bath - 1 rough-In,
2 nppl., fireplace between double glass windows. 2yrs.
llvingroom und dining room. old, Fantastic view. Asking by
$175 mon. plus util, Ph. 274- owner $62,500. 112-245-7263.
6017.
2524-tf Call collect.
2700-1

65 PONTIAC Tempest. 325
Motor, 4 dr. good cond.
Needs battery. $200 obo; 8867877.
2572-51

MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.

DL6606

•
•

73 FORD Courier. $750. 8852968.
2660-52

S MAINLAND S

•

J

74 FIAT Spider 124.885-9825 or
885-2671.
2654-52

I

I

DL 6606
Hwy. 101 & Shaw Rd.,
Gibsons

1978 FORD Supercab Ranger
XLT, 4x4, camper special,
400, 4 spd. plus 1976 liy 2 '
Vanguard camper, selfcontained, complete unit
$16,500 or Sell separate, truck
$12,50jO; camper $5800. Ph. 8853631 or. 883-9066 leave
message.
2506-tf

1975 CHEVROLET •

J

2 BR 24 x 36. Appliances, rugs,
wood heat, outside shed, nr
water. Asking $23,000. 8853947.
2560-54

Wanted to Rent

EXPERIENCE PARTSMAN
required - Must bo willing
to self part-time. Basic salary
and commission. Full company benefits, Phono Parts 25 ACRES. Sale or trade
manager,
(403)-723-5007,
Belleville, Ontario area,
Jerry Ford Sales,,Edaon, $40,000, Will trade Island or
Alberta. TOE OPO.
2725-62 house and lots. Williams
Constructions. 501-6503. 2082-1
DIRECTOR OF Dietetic
Services for 140 bod 5 LOTS AND up - wanted by
community hospital in Fraacr
builder. I will build on your
Valley. Experience preferred. lota and split •profit or purApply: Mission Memorial chase. Also I have 25 acres ln
Hospital, 7324 Hurd Street, Ontario as collateral for InMission, B.C, V2V 3115. Phone terim. 581-6503. Will pay 18 nor
8204261,
2726-81 cent. Bill.
2683-1

8136-8344 \

. 2 dr, 6 cyl, auto, PS, PB, _
• r a d i o . Very clean, 5 3 , 0 0 0 "
I miles. Excellent for small I
• family. 90 day 100% power (
• train warranty.
•

GREAT VACATION or
LGE. 2 BR house on WF,
retirement home. 12 x 68
Selma Park. Refs., req'd. Bendix Paramount 3 BR,
886-8013 til 6 p.m. 886-7174 galley kitchen, oil heat, w-w
after 6 p.m.
2703-51 carpet, part. furn. Immac
cond. oil tank, axles and
3 BR. HOUSE, Tlllicum Bay, decking, Asking $15,500. 8852614-51
Avail, Dec. 1. $320- mo. 2 3505 after 6,
refs. req'd, Ph. 885-3895. 2729-1

JOURNEYMAN Floorlayers and tllesetters top
rates. Excellent benefits.
Year round work, please send
complete resume to Paragon
Flooring 618C Tranqufile
Road, Kamloops, V2B 3H6,
phono 376-1282. All replies
confidential.
2719-61

B
]
|
•

S

•

11

i• -

Wharf Rd, Sechelt

2 BR cottage, W. Sechelt. Oil
Furn. FP. Avail. Dec. 1.
$175, mo.\Ph. 885-9846 aft.
4.
2702-1

S MOTOR PRODUCTS S
Ltd.

• '4 dr, top of the line, 4 c y l . J
| auto, radio, winter tires, I
• roomy, 48,000 miles. "90 day J
• 100% power train w a r r a n t y . •

COAST
HOMES

I

[MAINLAND!

• SR5 - 2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd, radio. |
m A spotless car, 90 day 100% •
5 power train warranty.
5

10' x 53' OLDER n>.h. FuUy
skirted with carport and 8' x
10' garden shed. Exc. location
close to Sunnycrest Shopping
centre. Reasonably priced.
Can be moved. Ph. 8869615.
2640-52

GOASi MOBILE
HOMES LTD.
885-9979

>l
I •
$4950.00!
I
I •1974 DODGE
j
I • Vi Ton I S 3 1 8 V-8 auto, PB, mag •
I ,m wheels, snow grips, 49,000 ••
I g miles. 90 day 100% power
I • train warranty.
I
$2100.00
I
I

• 1 9 7 4 TOYOTA SR5 \

Mobile Homes

i
!

• Sierra Model, 454 cu. in. V-8,1
5 4 spd, PS, PB, radio. New J
M.tires and paint, a powerful!
H workhorse. 49,000 original i
• miles. 60 day power train |
I warranty. Reduced
j

75 DODGE Dart $3,600 obo.
, 886-2062.
2561-51

I
BEAT THE
I HIGH
COST OF
I
FUEL*
I
I INSURANCE
I WITH THESE
I
I
GREAT
I
ECONOMY
I
CARS
I

$3450.00 •

• 1976 GMC
• 1 Ton/Ovals -

1978 GMC 4x4 % ton, 350 auto,
low mileage, exc. cond.
$8695. Ph. 885-3631 or 883-9066
leave message.
2505-tf

TONY'S
UNIQUE
Restorations, Brass and
Antiques, leaded glass, french
doors, demolition, 9 years
same location. 20,000 down
and-or trade for property. 5816503, Bill.
.
2681-1

$3800.00 S

51974 "CHARGER" - _

MDL6266

E

ROBERTS CREEK on Hwy
between Gibsons and
Sechelt. 2 BR home. Fridge,
stove, part furn'd if req'd.
$240.112-255-1680. Ph. 885-9778
Fri, Sat and Sun.
2701-51

J
_§
•
•

Why buy a 1980?

Opportunity

Y

FEDERATED CO-OP Downie
Street Sawmills Division
requires: two Millwrights T2; two Sawfitters-T2. Please
forward resume of work
history and personal data to:
Dale Hurrin, Personnel
Supervisor, Downie St.
Sawmills,
Box
1300,
Revelstoke.B.CVOE
2S0.
2714-52

•

| 2 d r 7 h t ; V - 8 outo, PS, Pb,
| radio, rear defrost, radial
| tires. 90 day 100% power
• train warranty. SUPER •

Save $3000
Now only $11,980
SECHELT R.V.
SALES Ltd.
885-5522

12' x 64' mobile home for sale
on site. Complete with
sunporch and metal tool shed,
or can be moved. Fantastic
EARN MONEY Dec-Jan. by FOR RENT Wilson Creek
view of Malaspina Straight.
Community Hall and Scout .W^ter , .access. Seven Isles
caring for 2 dogs. Dog
house provided. Must be at' _ Hall. Call Reg' Robinson "at Mobile Park, Phone' after, 5.
least 12, know dog handling^ 885-9024 ; """
/ 2651-52
3691-tf 885-3910.
play fetch: Fee negotiable.-' '•
B B a a M n a a M ^ M a i M a a i m-mmmtK-tt
§85-5539.
2671-51 HALL FOR rent. Roberts
885-9237 or 885Creek.
EXCELLENT
O P - 9286
Work Wanted
2592-tf
PORTUNITY for in-:
EXPERIENCED
dustrious Independent Con- 3 BR UPPER Duplex. Heat,
SECRETARY,
E x c . tractor desirous of going into
cable incld. Fridge, stove,
qualifications and refs. Full- business for himself. Not a children welcome. No pets.
HCHUT... POWtUMVIR
tune work preferred, Sechelt franchise. Bldg. materials; Avail. Dec. 1. $325.885v
area. 885-5757.
2579-51 and-or lube experience 2315.
OUR NEW LINE
; 2677-51
IS
ARRIVING
SOON!
helpful. Write: Airmail
HOME REPAIRS done by President, Dept. CF, P.O. Box 2 BR. WF home in Selma
Come and talk to us about
experienced carpenter. Call 70, Sta. R. Toronto, Ontario.
Park. Ph. 462-7563 after 6
mobile home.
Gerry 885-9789.
2584-51 M4G3Z6.
2699-51 p.m.
2698-1

COLLEGE COURSES at
home! Speedwriting,
shorthand,
bookkeeping,
business math. Full time
courses also available.
'Contact Duffiis College, 543
' Seymour'Streeti Vancouver,
B.C. V6B3H6. Phone 6817567.
2723-2

RUM YOUR AD 3 TIMES FOR THE PRICE OF 2

T

I

MAKE MONEY in your spare
time. Learn income tax
reparation.
For
free
rochure, no obligation, Write
U & R Tax School, 1345
Pembina Highway. Winnipeg,
Manitoga.R3ClK2.
2711-51

RENTING

• 1 9 7 7 COUGAR-

(

QUICKSILVER CAR care has
, franchises available in B.C.
booming, fast
growing
business $1,500, investment
required. For further information write: QCC, 621
Collingwood
Drive,
Kamloops, B.C. V2B 6B8. 262651 . , . '
'

One Bedroom Apartments
* Drapes
. * Balconies
* Intercom
* Cablevision
* Controlled Entrance * View
* Wall to wall carpet
* Colored Appliances
Rent from $220 .
'
"References required"

S PREMIUM <
S RECONDITIONED :
i
CARS
S

I U.S. mags, radials, Audio-Vox I
I stereo, tilt wheel, 4-coptains |
j chairs ond table, cruise
control, airs, tinted glass,
pause wipers, bright yellow,
I 15,000 km, like new.

ACREAGE. Approx. J7 subdividable acres (R-2) 330' x
830' E. Porpoise Bay. Parklike
setting. Priced to sell. $49,500.
Ph. BUI 885-9979.
2575-51

Bus.

ars an

j 1979 FORD CHATEAU j
I
VAN (loaded)
I

2 BDRM Bsmt home. Only
$49,000 and it has an
assumable mortgage at 11 and
seven eighths. John Wilson,
Gordon Agencies. 885-2013
eve's. 885-9365. j .
2565-51

Experienced

885-2321
or 885-2522

Car and Trucks

GOWER PT. area 3 br home. 2
bath. Beautiful view. 8867543.
2556-51

HELP
WANTED

PREPAID

MAIL US YOUR AD, OR DROP OFF IS:
In SECHELT at The Peninsula Times Office
Suncoast Agoncles, Sunnycrost Contro, Gibsons.

fflWork

for an ad just your size.

I

$6895,00 j
SECHELT R.V.
SALES Ltd.
885-5522
Box351,Socholf

2(1' CUSTOM built fibreglass
sloop. launched Nov. 75.
Rog. tonnage 4.02, B.C. built,
teak Int., Taylor heater, RDF,
QM steering vane, 5 sails,
custom via by Pacific Star.
18.5 m. Invested Sacrifice
15,000.883-2443
2559-51

I I
GARDEN BAY
Mfllfliik

SERVICES

883-2722

* SUNLINER BOATS
* MERCURY
OUTBOARDS
* MERCRUISER
* VOLVO PENTA
* CHRYSLER
* SALES & SERVICE

S MARINE WAYS
*„W„..,.„AND . _

S ACCESSORIES
S

"or Quick Reiultt
U w Time* Adbrlef 11

MMMAWMAWMAWA

More Claimif fad*
Sec Page 11-3

.
VALUE used
24 FT CUSTOM BUILT FG- HIGHER
Canadian\
Postage
Stamps.
cruiser, command bridge, 9' Top prices for top quality.
8851" beam, oil stove..hw heat, 2551-2603-51
HYD steering, teak interior,
many extras, must be seen, 1 BABY GRAND piano. CaU
$24,000, 294-6732 (Van) or
Richard at 886-2888 between
view, Bob, Garden Bay noon
and 5 p.m.
2119-tf
Marina 883-2722.
2583-51
Betwn. Wilson Cr
"USA GIRL" high-spd 28': HOUSE.
and
West
Sechelt. Priced in
plwd ex-gillnetter. 440
40*s. 885-9050 or 885Chrys., hyd. steering, 40 chan. low
2679-1
CB, flasher sdr, oil stove, and 3864., .
head. Exc. cond. Wd. make
ideal charter boat. Priced to For Sale
sell, $12,000. D. Parker 883- QUEEN SIZE bed w blue
2339.
'
2674-1
velvet hdbd. 2 Gerbils and 1
Hamster w cages and extra
Equipment
equip. 885-3864:
2578-51
TOW TRUCK 74 Dodge dub
cab, 1 ton baby duals PS, LADIES, Mens, Childrens,
Maternity Clothing, 'New &
PB, Radio Holmes 480, twin
New'. Encore
boom wrecker. Ready to Nearly
work. Phone' Kamloops 579- Boutique, 2445 Marine Dr., W.
5211.
2720-51 Vancouver, 922-2020, Mon-Sat,
.105; 1414 Lonsdale, N. Van..
4457-tf
TWO 1978 Logging Trucks, air -980-8011.
conditioning, new* brakes,
rear-end transmission, H- 1 - 54" bookcase headboard
$30. 1 - 4 drawer desk $30.
plates good seniority with
sawmill, radios etc. Full price Both good cond. 885-2531. 2586$110,000.00 Contact Box 51
406,LillooetB.C.,VOK
1V0.
2727-2 IF YOU ENJOY gardening,
do it,year round, using an
Livestock
aluminum
and
glass
greehnouse!
Write
for
free
HORSESHOEING. CaU Bob brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse
Hopkins eves. 886-9470.3300- Builders, 7323 - 6th Street,
tfn
Burnaby, B.C. V3N3L2. 2480
LIVESTOCK: Bulls! Why 52
wait till Spring? Come to the
SELKIRK CHIMNEYS
Co-op yards, Williams Lake,
and
Friday, November 16, 1 p.m.
Wood
Heaters
20 bulls, polled and horat
ned.
262051
MacLeod's, Sechelt.
2709-tfn
OLD MILK COW for sale.
Offers 885-9208.
2593-51
LESLIE SPEAKER and full
rhythm section. Plus fuU
SIMMENTAL CALVES for set of instruction books. In
sale. Purebred and per- immac. cond. Earphones incl.
centage Bulls and Heifers. 3 yrs. old, played very little.
Kingfield Abricot, Bar 15 $2,700. Ph. 885-5741.
2676-1
Donald, Extra, Pariesien,
Canadian Salvator. Beat and SKLAR Chesterfield and
gallant breeding. Write J.M.
chair. Sectional chesterEngelhart, Owen Lake Ranch, field,
rm. suite with 6
Box 519, Houston, B.C. VOJ swiveldining
chairs,
1ZO. Radio-Phone Skeena chair. 885-2603. chesterfield
2633-51
Ranches YR 58647. . 2722-52
LGE. colonial chair (Sager's)
Motorcycles
blue, gold and beige $225.
1 HONDA 70 $195, approx 500 Drapes beige and reels 10' x
mi. 1 Honda 90 $350, approx 42" $60. Dress fabrics, misc.
2672-51
400 mi. Ph. 886-7411. 2705-51 885-5469.

Pets
MINIATURE apricot noodles
for sale. 2 male, 1 female.
886-7378.
2348-tfn.
FREE TO good home. 10
month old .male Dane
Doberman Cross. Good w
kids. 886-2093.
2687-51

Lost

LOST Unigue gold chain with' F R A N W J l .^IBJJP^ACES
Comp. w. screen; Bean Pot
whale charm, Oct. 11 at
Elphinstone, reward 885-2723 and extras.' (No pipe). Best
26901
or Gibsons RCMP.
2562-51 offer. Ph. 886-9658.
1 KING SIZE box spring and
Wanted to Buy
mattress, $595 new, $250. 2
WANTED: 1000 lineal feet 6 x sets night stand and dresser
6 Fir br Cedar by Dec. 15. painted, $50set. 886-7411. 2704885-9686.
2643-52
LOGS OR TIMBER wanted,
fir, hemlock or cedar.
Porpoise Bay Logging Ltd.
885-9408 or 885-2032.
4485-tf

TV's STEREO Sets and
components., Christmas
stock now in. Macleod's,
Sechelt.
2707-tfn.

PRIVATE TIMBER
WANTED

BEAUTIFUL
oak and
cherrywood tea wagons or
dropleaf tables now in for
Christmas at MacLeod's,
Sechelt.
2708-tfn

TOP PRICES PAID
"You've tried the rest
now try the best."
EGMONT CONTRACTING
LTD.
885-3631 or 883-9066 (leave
message).
_
2510-tf
CRAFTS PEOPLE for crafts
fair, Nov. 24 in Roberts
Creek Community Hall. Call
Randy Tame for info. 8869324.
.
2608-51
OLD STYLE elec stove with
garbage burner, 8855436.
2638-52

I

RANCIS PENINSULA 3 bdrm split level,
fireplace, sundeck 8 carport. Located on
Rondeview Road $60,000.

GARDEN BAY — 3 BR view home on
Claydon Rd. Full basement, separate
garage! Close to' marina. $87,500

i

GARDEN BAY — 500 ± ft. waterfront in
a choice location with road access from
Garden Bay Estates. Approx. 3 1/2
acres. Could possibly be subdivided or
zoning would allow construction of 2
homes. This desirable property is an
excellent buy at $135,000.

EGMONT — 7 acres with 540 ft low bank
waterfront. Site has been prepared for
possible use, as a large WF" trailercamper parkland fishing resor|? This is
an .excellent property adjoining the
Egmont Marina. $180,000 — Owner will
finance at bank interest rate.

FULL PRICE $187,500

MEADOWBROOK RANCH — Garden Bay
Road, 2 2 ± acres with nice 2 BR home, 5
stall barn, riding ring, machinery shed,
year round stream, fruit trees. All in
pasture and fenced. $125,000.

EGMONT — 2.27 acres w i t h ' 3 8 7 _ f f l o w
bank waterfront, Good driveway to
waterfront. Launching ramp, site has
been prepared for possible use as W/F
trailer-camper park & fishing resort. An
excellent property. Full price $95,000^

ST. VINCENT BAY — 4 0 0 1 ft waterfront,
5.97 acres, water access. $29,500.

I

8. FRANCIS PENINSULA — 2 1 acres
with panoramic view of Pender Harbour.
12' x 20" cabin, concrete driveway.
$29,500.
,
2. SILVER SANDS- 1,86 acres with Gulf
view and furnished 10' x 50' Estavi|la
mobile home and small cabin. $35,000.

LOTS

4. Noar RUBY LAKE — 8.39 acres on
Hwy. 101. $20,000.
5, Near MADEIRA PARK — 15 acres,
2 1 5 0 ± ft on Hwy 101. $44,000.
6, GARDEN BAY LAKE — 2 semi,
lakefront acreages with nice view over
lake and southerly exposure.
3.92;fc acres
$20,000
3.79±, « r e s
$17,000
7, WARNOCKROAD • lovol lot, almost
ono acrt;, Good soil, soloctlvoly cloarod,
$24,000,

1. MADEIRA PARK —
$6,700 • $22,000.

serviced

WILLIAM ISLAND — Nice 2 1 / 2 1 acre
Island at entrance to Pender Harbour.
Piped water. $125,000.

AGAMMEMNON BAY - 1 . 8 0 0 1 ft.'of
waterfront on 4 2 1 acres with road
access from Egmont Road. Older home &
year round creek. Beautiful view up
Jervls inlet. Has been partially
developed for a 6 lot subdivision, Priced
reduced to $235,000.

$35,000,

3. SILVER S A N D S - 1,64 acres with Gulf
view and 12' x 60' furnished Basse
Cascade mobile home. Adjoins above
property. $40,000.

lots.

2. FRANCIS PENINSULA — serviced lots.
$9,000.$24,000,
3. SANDY HOOK — view lot on Porpoise Drive. $8,000.
4. BARGAIN HARBOUR —
treed, serviced. $25,000.

1.5 acres,

5. MOBILE HOME LOTS,- 3 lots left. On
Cochrane Road, Francis. Peninsula.
Water, some serviced*) with hydro.
$11,500.$I3,250,
6. GARDEN BAY AREA — view lots, on
Garden Day estates & Sinclair Rd.
$13,500.$21,250.

Morri.

HIGGINS ISLAND — 2 6 1 acre
Island with sheltered moorage, Located
In False Bay, Lasquotl Island. $185,000.
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AGAMMEMNON CHANNEL
401
acres with 1,6001 ft waterfront. Gooo
moorage in small bay with beach
Wostorly oxposuro, crook, $160,000

I.AKS

GERALD ISLAND 2 B 1 acre Island
with sandy boachos, Located |ust off
Vancouver Island between Nanoose
Harbour and Northwest Bay, $105,000,

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES
(TIES |
'£.'•' t; >

SAKINAW LAKE— 4 ± acres with 1 6 5 1
ft. lakefront. Road access, westerly
exposure. $35,000,
MADEIRA PARK
2,71 arrets on Lagoon
Road with 200J.lt, frontage on I'aq
(Llllios) lake, Partially developed 9 lot
subdivision, Priced to tell at $50,000.

WATERFRONT: Pender Harbour a r e a , . , 2 ad|acent 4 acre
parcels each with approx ISO' of deep protected moorage.
Fairly high bank but quite workable and well worth the asking
price of $50,000 each.
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PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES

-• _%
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SAKINAW LAKE — 2 . 6 ± acres with
1 3 2 ± ft, of lakefront, Road access,
westerly exposure, $36,900.

/

Choice lots still available In thla desirable location.
Most have vlew&\ sunny southerly exposure.
Ono lakefront lot still available.
Paved road, water & hydro. M.L.S.
"/ ,
Priced from $10,000 to $37,500.

yYYifm/.

» •

COMMERCIAL PROPER
dWm

GARDEN BAY — 2 large view lots $14,000 oach.
GARDEN BAY — Fairly new 2 bedroom home $33,000.

ISLANDS

9„ FRANCIS PENINSULA — 1.81 acres,
corner of Warnock and Francis Peninsula
Roads. $17,500.
10. OLE'S COVE ~ 5 ± freed acres
located nsar Lord Jim's Lodge with
access to water. Well on property.

PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES! A new and prestigious subdivision
overlooking Pender Harbour, See with us and choose your ocean
view now . . . It's a wise Investment,

)
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EXCELLENT BUY • 1000 sq. It., 2 bedroom, lull basement. Near
public wharf, good garden, nice view, Just $50,000 F,P.
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MADURA PARK — 1,0001 iq. ft, bldg.
with room for expansion. Clothing
business with good potential. $79,000.
Or WiOrt^w ftftly • $33^000. |siv» stock
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DAN WILEY, Res. 883-9149
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WATERFRONT
Two sldo by side waterfront lots. Eoch slightly
over 1 acre, Both have safe moorage, power and wntof. Priced
at $50,000 and $36,000 respectively,

JOCK HERMON
883-2749

BARGAIN BAY
Nice lot with 85 ft.
waterfront and Westerly exposure. A
good buy for $36,500.

•Partially developed for a proposed 20 lot subdivision - 7 lots would be on Paq Lake.
'Main primary roads are installed.
"Water mains are installed.
'Modern 3 bedroom ranch style home.
'Large shop building with concrete foundation.
• <-• _ .'Short walking distance to shopping centre, post office and marinas.

.-u'l ,:..E'i ;•:. r...

GARDEN BAY ROAD— 2.33 acres with 3
BR home. Good garden area. $54,000.

WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE

INVESTMENT PROPERTY- MADEIRA PARK

883-2794

MIKEROSSE
883-9378

FRANCIS PENINSULA — 12 x 44'
Glendale mobile home with 430 sq ft
addition. On 2 / 3 ± acre lot. $28,500.

RONDEVIEW ROAD — 1250J: sq. ft. 3
bdrm home-full basement, dble. carport,
large sundeck; built 1976. $65,000.

_

WATERFRONT] A magnlflcont and unuiual IS acres with •ome
700' of waterfront In the lee of Harnett liland, Hailam Creek
runs through the middle of this fine property and there's a
driveway In from Highway 101, A big plus on this one Is a 4 acre
oyster lease. Make an offer to the $165,000 asking price (29%
down), It's a good buy at any price.

JOHNBREEN
883-9978

NEAR MADEIRA PARK
2 BR
home, fireplace, sundeck, 3!4
acre lot on HWy 101. Reduced
to S33.000.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

PENDER HARBOUR
REALTY LTD.

GARDEN BAY WATERFRONT
Older 2 bedroom home on
faMWfttcrr fewrr tot, tftO' of beach, srxceHent *©tk, deep artd tafsr
moorage. F.P, illQ,QQ0,
i

•SINCLAIR BAY ROAD— 3 BR view home,
1656 sq. ft'., .built 1974. Dble. carport,
storage room, heated 34x20' swimming
pool. Large lot, level & fenced, with
large garden area. $130,000.

GULFVIEW ROAD - Madeira
Park, fantastic view from this
new home — 3 new appliances, fireplace. $82,500.

S

BARGAIN BAY —• Deluxe waterfront condominiums • 2 beautiful
units. Unit 1 has approx. 1,460 sq. ft. of living area; other approx, 1,200 iq. ft. (pramnlly rented) These two gorgeous view
units offered at $139,000 for both, Must be seen.

TOLL FREE FROM
VANCOUVER:
689-7623

HOMES

MADEIRA PARK — 1280 sq ft home on
Wesjac Road. 3 BR. (one unfinished),
Citation kitchen, fireplace. Treed lot
garden. Close to marina. $48,500.

*'

IRVINES LANDING — Contemporary 3 bedroom home with hot
water heating and a magnificent view over lee Day. The grounds
are unusual and Immaculate, The price Is right at $75,000.
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Member of Multiple Listing Service

BUY, LEASE OR RENT
Record _-Cal
Answering Device
J C ELECTRONICS
Cowrie St., Sechelt
885-2568'
1828-tfn
PORT.
UNDERWOOD
typewriter, $50. Space
ropane heater w blower,
>,000 BTU $75. 883-2244-260251

Highway 101
at Francis Peninsula Rd.

The Peninsula Times

REALTY LTD.

,*.

250 GAL. Oil Tank. Good cond.
$75,883-9290.
2689-1

Wednesday, November 14,1979

LLI SLADEY

BOX 100
MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
883-2233

35' FURN'D house trailer, in
TraUer court. Ph. 8867733.
2675-1
GUARANTEED Amway (R)
Products for every need
are just a phone caU away. We
deliver. Ph. 383-9368. 2686-1

. .
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0LLI or JEAN SLADEY, 883-2233
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For Sale

Wednesday, November 14,1979

Sechelt M e n Club holds

Legal Notices

For Sale

TIME CAPSULE TM.Ybiir
. sealed envelope delivered
to designated recipient in year
The Sechelt Garden Club informative arid interesting^ Johnson of the Gibsons area;
2000. Send stamped, ad.closed
its formal 'meetings The November session heard vice president is Colin Cole of
dressed envelope for inroutine of 1979 at the the report of the nominating Roberts Creek; treasurer is
formation: Time Capsule.
NOTICE OF INTENT TO
Corp., Dept. C, 240. Duncan
. CLOSE . ,>, „ November meeting. Routine committee and accepted its Ola Arnold also of Roberts
Creek and secretary is Lou
is hardly the word to use as all
Mill Road, Toronto, Ontario.
66 ft. road dedication of Pope_~ the meetings are planned to be recommendations.
M3B1Z4.
2718-51
Wilson of Davis, Bay. DirecThe
new
president
is
Tam
APARTMENTS, Townhouses,
Rd. north of remainder of,
tors are Louis Hanson, Eva
Duplexes. High yield in- . IF YOU enjoy gardening, do it block 2 DL 1362 Plan 4777.,
Gibsons and Jack McLeod,
vestments. Some Tax shelter
year round, using an 33 ft. road dedication west of
Committee heads will be
and CCA. Privileges. Dawson aluminum
remainder of block 2'DL
and. glass
appointed by the president.
Creek—36 suites. Burns Lake greenhouse! Write for free 1362 plan 4777.
21 suites. Now under con- brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse - 33 ft, road dedication west of
Win Hornett, who is
. On Saturday, October 27, the opportunity to assist in its
struction. Investor could get Builders, 7323-6th Street,
parcel B (see 459522L), of lot' Pender Harbour Auxiliary to program of aid to patients in heading the committee
some soft cost write ofis. Burnaby, B.C. V3N3L2. 2728-4 3 block 2 DL 1362, plan 10968. St. Mary's Hospital held a St. Mary's Hospital by a planning the Club's Christmas
MacKenzie — one 40 unit, one
33 ft. road dedication south ot successful Tea and Bake •donation, "In Lieu of Local dinner and Party Dec. 5 made
32 unit. 2 and 3 bedroom
lot 2, block 2, DL1362, plan Sale. The hall at St. Andrew's Christmas Cards". The names a report ,on progress. She
30" DELUXE Automatic
1
Townhouse complexes. Fort,
McClary Elec. range, as 10965,
was the setting. The of donors will appear in the promised good food, good
St. John — 2 buildings - 14 „ new $250 o.b.o. 886-9275. Sat.
Notice is hereby given that Church
attractive
tables in an autumn local newspapers with companionship and good fun.
suites each. Two luxury orSuri.
the abovementioned roads
. 2730-1
theme
were
enhanced by the suitable Seasons Greetings.
The programme at the
duplexes in Vancouver. Side,
are proposed to be closed and
by side j u s t completing. „
array
of
delectable
sandDonations,
may
be
mailed
meeting
was a presentation of
replaced
by
new
dedications.
A I R T l t E HEATERS
Excellent Financing -10 % per
wiches
and
cakes.
The
conto
the
Finder
Harbour/
The
purpose
of
the
closure
is
floral
arrangements by
Combination Furnaces ••
cent pei* annum. 10 year term
to shift roads to locations vener, Doreen Webb, and her „ Auxiliary to St. Mary's members. A call (or was it a
Wood
Ranges
on some. Vendor will assist.
where these roads can ' be co-workers did a beautiful job Hospital, Box 101, Madeira challenge?) had been made
Visit
Canada Permanent Trust, MACLEODS,
contsructed . to highway as usual.
Park or to J. Whittaker, Box. previously for the men* to
SECHELT
Company, 701 West Georgia
specifications. Plans of these
102,. Garden Bay. Deductible . enter the competition, as well
The
Tea
and
Sale
were
2206-43
Street, 17th floor, Vancouver,
proposed closures may be
receipts are provided. All as .the ladies, and close to
opened
by
Vice-president
viewed
at
the
offices
of
the.
B.C. V7Y 1C6. Abe Wiebe, Legal Notices
Ministry of Transportation, Clara Lee. Tea and coffee donations must be in by ' half the 25 entries were made
phone 682-6611.
2712-1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
by male members. This club
Communiations, and High- were poured by Margg Rankin December 15.
GARDENERS FARMS Gem "IN THE ESTATE OF ways, Gibsons, B.C. Notice of and Jean Whittaker, as no
Members are reminded
HARRY
RICHARD objection must be filed with past
Potatoes $5-100 lbs. Red
Presidents
were that the November 14 meeting
potatoes $3.50-100 lbs, un- JACOBSON, LATE OF this Ministry within- seven available.
is important. Plans for the.
BRITISH days.
2659-52
washed carrots $4-50 lbs, SECHELT,
Annual General Meeting and
As
the
holiday
season
COLUMBIA
Beets $6-50 lbs, Turnips $4.50approaches thoughts turn to Luncheon must be finalized.
50 lbs, storing onions-$4;25-50 NOTICE is hereby given that
Seasons Greetings. As in other Blessing Jars should be
lbs, parsnips, winter squash,
Creditors and. others
Only
years, the Auxiliary will offer handed in.
cabbage, celery. Chargex having claims against the
accepted. Open daily 16975 64 estate of the above deceased
3
miles
AvenueJSurrey, B.C. V3S1Y2. are hereby required to send
'Serving the Sunshine Coast
tothe
Phone 574-5980.
2716-52 -particulars thereof to the
<^TO^WASHERS-DRYERS-DISHWASHERSwith the finest in eyewear'
Administration named
gallon?
*
MICRO-OVENS
SALE - MIRACLE Furniture hereunder at P.O. Box 1280,
sanding block, strips paints Sechelt, B.C., VON 3A0 on or
2-year guarantee on all parts & labor
easily. Sold on television for before the 20th day of
5-year warranty on the dryer drum
9-5 Mon. thru Fri.
$9.95. Special $6 for five. December; A.D., 1979, after
10-year guarantee on washer
Postpaid. Satisfaction which date the estate's assets
transmission
guaranteed. Chappie Howes, will be distributed having,
Lifetime guarantee on stainless steel
1373 Freeport, Mississauga, regard only to claims that
CHECK ,
washer tub
7030 Alburn) St.
Ontario. L5C1S5.
2717-51 have been received."
SPARK
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
(next to Overwqitea)
Dorothy Kathleen Jacobson
PLUGS
SINGLE BED Rock maple.
Administrator
Powell River B.C. I
REGULARLY.
comp. b and m. Capehart
Mabel C. Eastwood
PHONE: 485-2668 j
player. Walnut cabinet. 885Solicitor
883-2648
9969, eves.
2634-52
2696-51

LG FRANKUN FP compl. w
grate, screen, pipes., brass
knobs $150. Sears well pump
% HP motor and tank. :$125.
Home humidifier $100. New
Arctic Cat Skidoo Boots SZ9
$15,885-3445.
2645-52

THE GOJtHtrtKNf or
THE VHOViNCE OF M I T I S H COLUMBIA
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Pender Aux. report

reporter expressed his intention to put their names in
print, but threats of reprisals
caused a hasty change of
plans! 7
Carmen Grassie pointed
out the good and not so good in
each arrangement, and the

[Formerly Charles English Insurance Agencies]

GENERAL INSURANCE

ARNE T . PETTERSEN
NOTARY PUBLIC
— Conveyancing * Wills

ARNE T. PETTERSEN

OPTICAL

• EILLEEN KINNE
• CHARLES ENGLISH

Siwcwwl Agettcied fid.
Sunnycrest Centre, Gibson*

M A D E I R A APPLIANCES

885-3211
FREE REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE
Post Office Box 1219, Sechelt

Bob Bull
Don Hadden

885-2761
885-2503
885-9504

R E A L T Y LTD.
Stan Anderson

WATERFRONT - WEST SECHE'LT — Level
' W/F property with older 'well maintained
"home. 2bedroomyslarge,.den';>2 bathrooms,
"basement, electric'heat. .Large lot 68' x
281'. Excellent view of Trail Islands. FP:
589,900. Offers welcome. Call Vadim.

WILSON CREEK — V i e w home. Large,' 1700
sq. ft»^iome.-3 bedrooms; family- room,
formal dining room, living room with
sunken conversation area has heatilator
fireplace. 2 1/2 sets of plumbing, built-in
vacuum system. Fully fenced yard ,wlth
swimming pool. An excellent value at
$86,000. Call Stan Anderson.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY: 1,232 sq.ft. home
on one level. CArport and a 500 sq. ft.
sundeck. 1,02 acres of land with approximately 8«y of waterfront on Sargeant's
Bay. The lot Is all landscaped with 2 outbuildings, municipal water plus a well for
garden sprinkling year round. Lot Is all
usable, FP. $89,900. To view call Stan.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
$124~<to'b
,Sechelt Village. Fully rented, mostly on
lease. Shows good return on Investment.
Opportunity to Invest in this growing
community. Details to bonaflde purchaser.
Doug.

885-2053

Vadim Kobasew
Gordon Hall

885-3156
885-9986

684-8016
VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE

885-2385

••• y
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SECHELT-SANDY HOOK
$135,000
Waterfront — moor your sailboat at this
dock.- Large cedar home with super sauna,
decks everywhere. Privacy and expansive
view. Phone Bob for a viewing. This is a
unique home.'
- "

BRUSHWOOD FARM — The areas mos.
beautiful small farm. Full 5 acres of well
tended paddocks. Many large evergreen*
and fruit trees. Attractive 2 bedroom
rancher wjth guest suite. Large; well built 6
stall barn with auto water system. Huge
sand training arena. This property Is
completely level and has unlimited subdiv,
potential. Zoned R2. FP: $154,000. Call
Jack.
• ' . • . .

LLA.. ...._J I..I i a
*yy 'm^mWM.
•••

886-8212

YOUR PEN. TIME AD. DROP-OFF CENTRE IN GIBSONS

Jack Anderson

SECHELT — $3,500 down payment - Sea
View - 3 bedroom. Two full bathrooms plus
extra in full basement. View from sundeck.
Landscaped lot, close to waterfront and
marina boat launch. 12 per cent mortgage.
Call Jack 885-2053.

. •

—r. Commercial
—Travel &" Medical

Residential
Mobile Homes

HALE

Doug Joyce

attentive audience had much
to learn and admire. '
New members, Jim and
Nora Robertson, arid Enid
Lofthouse were welcomed as
were visitors, Margaret
Henschke. and Kay Hermiston.

:. • :. TTW^PS* .

DAVIS BAY VIEW — $62,00Q. — Brand new
3 bedroom with skylight, large sundeck, full
basement, fireplace and great view of Davis
Bay, Who will be the lucky one to own this
shiny new home. Call Bob to make your
offer.

WEST SECHELT
$89,500
1,500 sq. ft. of excellent 3 bedroom family
home situated on a dead end street,
Beautiful view of Trail Islands. Double
garage
and basement.
Immediate
possession, Must be seen if you are looking
for a prestige home,

fl_. \
WILSON CREEK — BROWNING ROAD —
$62,500. — Spacious 3 bedroom home
across from beach access. This 1344 sq. ft.
full basement homo. Is located on large
wooded lot. In quiet neighbourhood, Sundeck looks south to possible future view.
Two bathrooms plus rough-In In basement,
Electric hot water heat as back up for Fisher
stove. Coll Bob to view.
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BEAUTIFUL DAVIS BAY: 1300 tq. ft. of well
built 3 bdr. horn*. Large surideck, 2
fireplaces and cement driveway. Excellent
family Horn* with a spectacular vltw. FP
$64,900. See Doug.

ACREAGE
WEST SECHELT - • 3 acres In West Sechelt, Potential subdivision,
treed proporty with some view. F.P. $45,000,
VIEW ACREAGE --• 5 acres In West Sechelt, Soma view of the ocean.
Nicely treed. Good access. No logable timbers. F.P, $23,900,

WEST SECHELT ACREAGE — Good Investment for the patient, 200 x
1000 ft, of Highway frontage, Good access. FP $22,900,

A FINE ACREAGE: $33,230 full price - - Sechelt Village. Just under 3
acres with an attractive view and lots of garden soil, Treed property
with a developed well and good road access, Partly cleared. Call
Stan,
WEST SECHELT: FARMLAND
Opportunity to start a small (armor nursery on 21.+ acres, This land
has road, power, water and privacy, Ono of a kind, waiting for your
plans. F.P, $60,000. To view call Dob,

BUSINESS BLOCK
GIBSONS LAUNDROMAT) $13,000 F.P, Steady year round trade,
This price Includes all equipment In excellent condition. 12

washori, 7 dryers, Renewable l e a w ® $330 per monih, Ideal for
samiretlred couple. Call Jack 883-3211, 883-2033 evenings,

SIMI RETIREMENT sUiSINIIt OOINO CONCERN 174,100 f U U PRICE
TWO LAUNDROMAT LOCATION!. TIRMS I TRADE
aothetthe«e»liMmeUiea4(»ry*ar^eund»te(^yiMMle. )<4w»*h«r
dryers In one location, 7dryers and 14 washers In 2nd location. All
equipment In fop coh^^
Gross revenue approx $3,800 per month, For further Information
call J, Anderson 885-2033 Vonc 684-8016

RBIi_^_^_^_H[
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WATERFRONT
IF you want, a quiet waterfront retreat
IF you don't have time to build a new, solid house
IF your boat Is 40 feet It will fit the boathouse
IF you arrive by plane thore Is a 44 foot float
IF you are content with 7 1/2 acres, mostly forest
IF you want to Invest $75,000 — CALL DON I

GIBSONS: The ultimate In waterfront — Immaculate 2 BR home with
bqsoment, Large vessel moorage right In front of the property. Your
own dock, total protection from all seas, Excellent commercial
potential, The lot alone Is worth the price, $109,000. Coll Bdb for
appointment to view.

PRICE REDUCED $33,000 , , , WATERFRONT 111
Between Powell
River and lund, 15,5 acres, 390' waterfront, Cabin, 2 wells on
property, Cleared building site. Subdlvldable Into 2 parcels. Further
nubdlvlslon possible,' FP: $117,000. Ownor anxious lo soil, olfois
welcome, Call Vadim,
.

WATERFRONT
ROBERTSCREEK
Building lot 66' x 166' oil Boach
Avo, Inrno lovol building site, Ariprovod lor soptlc system, Excellent
vlow, FP; $49,900, Call Vadim.

SECLUDED WATERFRONT ACREAOE
Do you want a quiet
waterfront retreat with no roods or cars? We have a few parcels of
evergreen tores!, 5 to 10 acres each, Minimum o( 250 feet ol
waterfront ond stream thru most lots. Located 22 miles of Sechelt by
water or air only. Fly In with Tyee Airways Ltd, from Vancouver or
Sechelt, or use your own boat. Cqll Don,

$n__i_]___^_^_K__l
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DAVIS BAY
$44,900
Basement home with 1 large
bedroom on main floor and '2 In
basement. Could bo a revenue
homo, One block from beach. Good
sound construction, all concrete
foundation, Call Stan,

CREEKSIDE HOME
$68,500
On 6 / 1 0 . acre with parklike setting,
towering trees & spacious, easy to maintain
level lawns. One year new expansive home
has two large bedrooms, Separate ontrance
hall leads to a large living room with
fireplace that invites gracious entertaining.
A 23x28' attached garage could bo converted lo an oxtra bedroom & family room.
An added plus Is a 440' workshop with 3 pea
plumbing. Close to best sandy beach In
area,

\m.~. -m%

LOTS
PEBBLE CRESCENT LOT: Save some tree ft have a garden on this
level lot, Easy walking distance to all shops, Price now only
$13,500, Call Don.

LOTS
WEST SECHELT LOT: $16,900. Large creekslde Lot on quiet cul de sac
gives privacy in parklike setting with many beautiful trees. Services

ROBERTSCREEK
$16,000 ea.
Country lots — 2 to choose from. These lots are 1/2 acre or over,
close to school, store, golf course and beach access, Call Bob,

REDROOFFS ROAD -•• $23,000 — Only one left I Large treed 1.10
acre lot on Redrooffs Road, Partial view and boach access across
road, Public boat launch only blocks away. Call Bob (or Information.

.CLEARED, LEVEL LOT: Sechelt Village
62,3 x 120', Ready for
building, Owner will trade as part down payment op home. Value
$12,900.

SELMA PARK VIEW LOT: Extra large 90 x 179' lot, corner location,
easy access, Excellent view of Trail Island, FP $15,500,

DAVIS BAY: $19,900 lull price, 90' frontage on paved dead end
street. Underground telephone ft cablevision. Large view - ~ a one
of a kind. See Doug,

at road. C w Don,

"~"
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SUNSHINE HEIGHTS -••- $10,000, Extra largo building lot In area of
new homes, All services Including paved roads. Call Doug,

SUNSHINE HEIGHTS — Inlet view lot 50 x 120 x 90'. Close to marina,
Asking $13,500. Call Don.

SANDY HOOK: Spectacular vlow Lot In quiet residential
area,
163' roned Rll, Mobile homes permitted, Asking $10 J
500,

35

OIBSONSi % 16,300 full price — Small 3 room cabin on large Sea
View lot, landscaped, fruit trees, sewer and water. Close to boat
launch and beach. Ideal location for boat owner who does not own a
car.

SECHELT VILLAOE
Only available duplex lot In Village of Sechelt, Cleared and on
sewer. Build now or nold for potential service industrial use.
$20,000. Call Bob,
/
I

LOON LAKEWATERFRONTj-; J^ bed room cottage or, 100' water'Iron I'.Plus cement'W<^^aT^^%^'C7\_%lXUQ^. Sundeck, Property
nicely treed, Cottage has L,f|. Kitchen Combo, 2 bedrooms, screened
In sun porch, shower, Oood hunting and fishing, Firm price $39,000,

MEDUSA STREET
CHASTER ROAD: $9,900 • Oood, level lot 67' x 123', close to school
and all local services, on paved road, Call Don,

' ""'
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large level treed lot on quiet street, close to Post Office, Leave your
car at home and walk a all shops. Full price $14,300, Call Don.
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COMMUNITY services seeing eye dog
society representative Art McPhee, chairman of the
McPhee Friday receives society's mini-bus comkeys to new mini-van for mittee says the mini-van
handicapped from Sun- currently in service will be
shine
G.M.
owner- used to ferry handicapped
manaRerRudK^h One of patrons between Sechelt
tht beneficiaries of the new and Pender Harbour. The
bus donated, by the; car ) service is a volunteer-run
dealership f dr the Gibsons- supplement to taxi service
Sechelt area is Ken Mit- on the peninsula, Koch
chell, at left, with his says.

By KAY PURDY
The regular meeting of the
Sechelt Auxiliary to St.
Mary's Hospital was held on
Thursday, November 8 at 1:30
in St. Hilda's Hall.
President, Chris Ward,
opened, the meeting and
welcomed new member, Ruth
Evans. Mary Redman
reported that 30 members
were present.
We are all sorry to hear
that our Life Member, Ada
Dawe, and Margaret Robson
are both in Hospital. Our best
wishes for a speedy recovery
go out to them.
Sylvia Kerr reported that
the Thursday Thrift Shop
workers gave 668 hours of
service during September and
October.
The President announced
that our Annual Meeting and
Luncheon will be held Wednesday, December 5 at 11 a.m.
at the Golf Club. Please
phone Lee Redman at 885-9732
if you plan to attend as the
.''..-V-

caterers need this information
early. The' cost is $5. per
person. All committee
chairmen are requested to
bring a written annual report.
Doreen Jenkins will receive
your donations. for the
Christmas Greetings in the
papers and Mary Redman will,
be there for the payment of
dues.
All members are requested
to bring their lunch and be at

the Senior Citizens' Hall at 9
a.m. on Saturday, November
24 to help set up the various
booths for our Christmas Gifts
Bazaar which will officially
open at 2 p.m. Please bring
your various, donations to the
back door of the Hall on that
day.
White Elephant articles
may be, left, any time at
Doreen Jenkins, .298 Mermaid St., Sechelt. .
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885-3295

Realty Ltd

Wbara Raal Batata h aatkm baaama — bat a ohaaura

ma — but a alamatm
THINKING OF RELOCATING?

^

Van. Direct
681-7931.

Box 979 Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Next to the Gulf Station

m*

Don't delay. Use our Trade Plan. Cal for more details.
PHONE FOR FREE CATALOG

Acreage

_£
FLORON
95

AGENCIES LTD.

Real Estate & Insurance
Box238,1589 Marine Drive, Gibsons

= 886-2248
GOWER POINT — 1/2 O f t 1 •f cleared property,
lovely home with dreo'
• f r l | i , lots of cupboards,
laundry and wo r K^Cj«fl^<ic\jaIyroom and carport.
Completey elecriWA^fwJf ^ i has everything including fantastic *»1'H=.* and is priced at only
$65,000.00.
GIBSONS -^- Two bdrm cottage in lower village, on
sewer, close to shopping; older type house, ideal
as starter. Priced at only $28,500.

GIBSONS — Nice two bdrm house, terrific view,
nicley landscaped; cprport, workshop, toolshed.
Electric heat. Asking $47,500.

ROBERTS CREEK - - Ultra modern luxurious Wft.
home with 3,000"so,, ft. of living space) designed
for modern executive or anyone wishing to entertain etc Main rooms open onto patio sundeck
with complete view of Georgia Strait. Large attractive garden completey private; low approach to
beach, guest cottage and many other extras. Ask
for further details of this choice properly.

SECHELT — 2 bdrm mobile home with large LR.
Large rec room, sundeck and storage has been
added. In first class condition with W7W
throughout. Priced at $24,000, J. Black.

LOTS
SUNSHINE HEIGHTS — Sechelt, 7 \n acres approx.
Serviced view property, approved In principal for a
26 lot subdivision; plans and details with listing
service. This Is very good view property and has
access to marina In Porpoise Bay. F.P. $66,000.

Waterfront

Homes

RUBY LAKE
$43,500
5 acres and 400 feet of waterfront on
beautiful Ruby Lake. There is road
access to the property. Call Suzanne
Dunkerton for more information.
885-3971.

GOWER POINT
$79,950
Beautifully landscaped two bedroom
home with a panoramic view of
Salmon Rock, the North Shore
mountains and Vancouver Island.
Older style, quality construction, the
full basement is ready to be
developed. For more information,
call Rene Sutherland at 885-9362.
WILSON CREEK
$32 000
This two, bedroom A-frame is
situated*-oni'^l 2.0^ of, prime Tevel
wc^edf^nt^^^^j^otesTOod^near
Mission Creek. Loft, workshop, many
extras. Fourteen years left on
Dominion Lease on land. For more
details, call Rene Sutherland at 8859362.

WILSON CREEK
$35,000
Semi waterfront on lease land. The
'two bedroom home is well maintained. Large living and dining room
combo. Property is carefully landscaped. The fridge, stove and washer
are included. This is a prepaid lease
with 15 years left. Call Suzanne
Dunkerton for more information,
885-3971.

GIBSONS
$53,500
Revenue duplex in the heart of
Gibsons. One side has
two
bedrooms, large living and dining
room, and the other side has one
bedroom. This property has the
potential of being zoned commercial.
Phone Suzanne Dunkerton for more
information on this well priced investment, 885-3971.
-1

CONTEMPORARY HOME
$77,000
This-architect designed 4 bdrm home
must be seen by the discerning
buyer. Compare the flawless workmanship, the fitted wardrobes, in
every bedroom, the oak ship deck
random flooring, the unexcelled
view over Pender Harbour. All
windows double thermo sealed,
electric hot water heating. Space
does not allow me to justify all the
other features so why not let me
'show you this beauty - owner will
even consider terms. Call Don Lock,
885-3730 for all details.

SECHELT
$53,000
Brand new 3 bdrm 1200 sq. ft. home.
Spacious kitchen with large counter
area and plenty of storage space.
Dining room is open plan. Full
roughed in basement. View of the
mountains from the sundeck.
Assumable mortgage ^ of
12%
available. Close to schools, shopping
and park. Call Suzanne for this affordable family home, 885-3971.

RETIREMENT HOME PLUS
$59,000
Call Don Lock at 885-3730 for all
details on this lovely mobile plus at
12 x 60 heated green house,
beautiful landscaping. All this
located In Madeira Park - It may be
possible to subdivide two lots off of
the ,86 acre and leave you all the
improvements.

TUWANEK
Nicely treed, side by side, 95' and
100' of waterfront overlooking
Lamb's Bay, southerly exposure,
these properties are priced at
$28,000 and $28,500 each, For more
details call Rene Sutherland at 8859362,

MOBILE HOME
2 bedroom 12 x 60' mobile home set
up in local trailer park. Fully skirted
with a view of the Trail Islands.
Fridge and stove included. Asking
$10,000. Contact Terry Brackett, 8859865.

WEST SECHELT
$48,500
Nice three bedroom in good neighbourhood. Nicely landscaped lot with
some large trees. Home has a
fireplace and includes fridge; stove washer and dryer. Also -handy •
storage shed and fence in back. Call
Terry Brackett, 885-9865.

SELMA PARK
$18,500
Just renovated cozy two bedroom
home on nicely landscaped view lot,
new roof and gutters, plus insulation
in floors, wall and ceiling. Home has
a fantastic view overlooking Trail
Bay and Islands. Nice terms
available. Lease land. Cally Terry
Brackett, 885-9865.

SANDY HOOK
$27,500
Nice low bank waterfront with
almost 100 feet frontage. Would be
an ideal hideaway. Deep Moorage,
This property is over one and a
quarter acres. Call Terry Brackett,
885-9865.

SECHELT VILLAGE
$55,000
Immaculate three bedroom 1320 sq.
ft, home. Space saving kitchen with a
built-in dishwasher. Dining room is
open to the kitchen. Spacious yet
cozy living room with a corner
fireplace, faced in red brick. Large
utility with entrance to the insulated
garage-workshop. All windows are
thermal including the doors to the
patio. Property is all fenced and
landscaped. An expansive view of
the mountain can be enjoyed from
the garden. Close to all amenities.
Call Suzanne to view this charming
home, 885-3971.

ROBERTS CREEK
$56,900
Like new, this house was finished by
master craftsmen and is in immaculate condition. 2 bdrm suite
down at present rented. Imaginative
lands in a choice location. Call Don
Lock, 885-3730 for further details.
Appointments to view only.

WAKEFIELD ROAD
$84,900
Beautiful
contemporary
two
bedroom home located right on
Wakefield Creek. This home has b.i.
oven, microwave, dishwasher. Also
counter top stove with international
cabinets in kitchen. Vaulted ceilings
and
extensive
cedar ; wood
throughout, gigantic bedrooms with
a full bath for each level. Over 460'
of deck overlooking babbling brook.
Also a free standing acorn fireplace.
Home is situated on over 3/4 acre
lot. Must be seen! Terry "Brackett,
885-9865.

SANDY HOOK
$68,500
Ideal hideaway for the boating and
gardening enthusiast, this cute home
on 75' of sandy waterfront has many
extras. For appointment to view call
Rene Sutherland at 885-9362.

Homes

Homes

SELMA PARK
$44,000
Ideal starter for retirement home on
nearly one half acre with a view. This
two bedroom home is partially.
furnished and Includes fridge, stove,
washer and dryer. Also small partially furnished guest cottage which
could bring in extra revenue. Contact
Terry Brackett, 885-9865.

BEGINNERS LUCK
$29,500
This large lot has been landscaped
with secluded paths in an existing
treed area. A small 1 bdrm home is
waiting for your completion, Plus a
guest sleeping room as an additional
bonus. Call Don Lock, 885-3730, for
all details.

ROBERTS CREEK
$89,500
5acres of beautiful bottom land with
a southern exposure. Large organic
vegetable garden, fruit trees, and
pasture areas. PLUS, a custom built
1700 sq ft three storey 4 bedroom
home. Quality and craftsmanship
have created an «/nV>iring living
\j_o^
windows -space. Leadi
qroi<a outside that
parquet floor
le. An outbuilding
will seal
e converted into a
which cou
guest cottage. This property must be
seen if your are looking acreage with
comfort. Call Suzanne Dunkerton for.
viewing, 885-3971.
LANGDALE
$40,000
19 acres of treed property with a
year round creek. Vendor will look at
terms - Phone Suzanne for more
information 885-3971.
SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL PARK
Reasonably priced, fully serviced lots
and acreage with sewer, 347-600
volt three phase power, water, and
paved roads. This development
provides a mixed package to suit
your light industrial service1 commercial needs, Only a few lots left.
For more details, call Rene at; 8859362.
'
"
,
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Lots
PENDER LAKES PROPERTIES
Excellent bldg. lots in new subdivision close to Garden Bay, Many
with ocean views and southern
exposure, Paved roads, water,
power and telephone. Ideql for
building or investment, Priced from
$10,000 to $23,500. Call Ray Bernier
885-5225 or-Emllle Henderson 8855383.

GRANDVIEWRD-GIBSONS $12,500
Only a few lots left In 1hls prestigious
area, close to schools, shopping and
beach. Some lovely trees on the lot
and a potential view, Call Suzanne
Dunkerton for more Information, 8853971.

NEW SUBDIVISION
Located at the corner of Roof and
Shoal Roads In the Village of Sechelt,
this eleven lot subdivision Is well
treed, on regional water, all lots
approved for septic installation.
Priced to sell at $10,500 each, For
more details, call Reno at 885-9362.

WAKEFIELD ROAD LOTS
$16,750ea.
Two beautiful side by side view lots
bordorlng on Wakefield Creek. Good
building sites, close to village, For
more
information, call
Reno
Sutherland at 885-9362,

WEST SECHELT
Two lots side by side located on Nor
West Bay Road. Priced at $12,500
and $9,500, Both lots are serviced
with water, hydro and cab|e. Buy
separately or try offers on both lots.
Contact Terry Bracket!, 885-9865.

SECHELT VILLAGE
$15,000 ea.
Two nicely treed lots sido by side,
close to Chatelech Junior Secondary
School, located on Hwy", 1 0 1 ,
Potential view, an excellent Investment at this price. To view call
Rone Sutherland at 885-9362.

ALDERSPRINGS ROAD
$ 13,500
Close to beach, shops, tennis court In
Lower Gibsons. For more Information, call Rone at 885-9362,

TUWANEK-VIEW LOT
$9,000
Close to beach and boat launch.
Vendor will carry agreement for
sale. For more details, phono Rono at
885-9362.

WEST PORPOISE BAY
$9,900
Nlco level lot located In the village
This lot Is selectively cleared and
ready to build on, Water and Hydro.
Contact Terry Brackejt, 885-9865.

ROBERTSCREEK
$17,000
Lovol well treed seml-walorfront lot
with oasy boach accoss directly
across tho road. Ploaso call Corry
Ross, 805-9250.

SECHELT WEST
ROSAMUND ROAD — Threo lots cleared, ready to
build; suitable for trailer or mobile; only $10,500
each,
.•• «»• .»• •

9&

GIBSONS - Level cleared lot In Gibsons Village on
sevver ond water. 62* x ?82*. Incjufr© for details.

f inrn'rili..

WHARF ROAD — Langdale, good retirement area;
lot 65' x 193'. Try your offer. *

"'

•>»• p
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One of the finest controlled subdivisions
in West Sechelt. 19 lots, sewer, water,
power, blacktop, roads. Most lots treed,
with possible view. Priced from $14,500
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RAY BERNIIR

rUVfKLL

RIVER

CORRY ROSS

EMILIE HENDERSON 805-5383 or

(to
Hwy.

RAY BERNIER 885-5225

10I)

BLIGH ROAD

Evenings Call:

MILLS ROAD
Beautifully trood let with o potontlal
vlow, Lot has lull services and nice
southorwosterly exposuro, Vendor
will consider oilers on F,P. of
$16,000, Terry IHackoll, 005-9065.

SECHELT WEST
$15,500
Don't ml si saainn this fully serviced
vlow lot on Carnoby Place (oil Mill*
Rd,) A dandy Invostmont In a central
location, Please call Corry Ross, 805-

»_

TT

CREEKSIDE PLACE
10 fully serviced lots, sltuatod approx. 2 miles northwost of Secholt,
corner of Mason and Norwest Bay
Roads, Lovol lots to laclllato both
slnglo and double wldo trailers, Call
Emlllo Henderson, 885-5383, or Ray
Bornlor, Q85-5225,

to $16,500.

a \

For more Information please call

Other lots In Village and also In rural areas.

PENDER HARBOUR
$24,500
Commercial lot zoned R3-L on Lagoon
Road, 65' frontage, Call Ray Bernier
885-5225 or Emilie Henderson 0055383.
HALFMOON BAY
$12,900
Good view bldg. lot on Truman Rd,
lot on Truman Rd, Closo to boat
launch, More Info, with Ray Bornlor
885-5225 or Emlllo Henderson 8855383.

FRANCIS PENINSULA
$10,000
Excellent Bldg, lot In now subdivision, water & Hydro, sopllc
approval, Noar Gorrans Bay • good
llshlnfll Emlllo; Henderson, 885-5303,
or Ray Bornlor, B855225,

GRANTHAMS — Lot on Reed Road, 48' x 168', good
Invostmont, potential vlow; asking $8,750.

Ron McSavaney, 885-3339:
George Cooper, 886-9344
John Black, 886-7316;

TYSON ROAD, WILSON
CREEK
$99,500
Hobby Farm — Three bedroom multi
level home. Open bright kitchen
large living room a heatilator
fireplace, parquet floors, lots of
windows all around, sepatare formal
dining room, childrens bedroom has
a loft they can rUflsb up to. Large
sundeck at the W v and covered
sundeck ru bfflcAwo bedroom guest
cottage fc_\___f tne main house. 5
acres clewed fenced and cross
fenced. Orchard with approx. 25 fruit
trees. Large organic vegatble garden. Wilson Creek meanders through
the property and one can watch the
salmon run. A beautiful acreage, call
Suzanne Dunkerton for further information 885-3971.
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B.C. Ferries update
electrical facilities
Complete replacement, of will require installation of
electrical facilities at the B.C. wiring to a diesel-generator
Ferry Corporation's Earls unit, as well as supply and
Cove terminal at the tip of the installation of equipment* to
Sechelt Peninsula, Highway existing buildings and the
101 north of Gibsons, will be construction of a concrete
called for tender on November block building 6.6 metres by
14, it was announced this week 3.4 metres in size.
by Transportation, ComEarls Cove is the southern
munications and Highways terminus
of the route between
Minister Alex V. Fraser.
that point and Saltery Bay, 15
The contract calls for the kilometres distant, which is
dismantling and removal of served.by the Powell River
existing electrical service, Queen.
distribution, motor control,
lighting- equipment and
wiring, the supply and. installation of new 120-240 volt
service and distribution
equipment and of 480 volt
distribution and motor control
equipment.
In addition, the contract
ELAINE FRAME and Bill
Newell (no relation, Mrs.
Newell; make a right and
left grand couple on the
dance floor Saturday at
Roberts Creek,

3rd ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
ON RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

Little league
hockey
Organized amateur hockey
in leagues is more dangerous
than casual games says Dr.
Tom Pashby, Toronto opthalmologist and chairman of
CSA's
Committee
on
Protective Equipment for
Hockey and Lacrosse Players.
Pashby, who has been
treating hockey injuries for
over 30 years, and has been
active in coaching amateur
hockey
players
feels
organized hockey promotes
the "win at any cost" attitude.
"The kids today are told to
hit and play rough. Some
coaches seem to instill the
philosophy "it doesn't matter
how you play as long as you
win," explains Pashby.
"This, of course, creates
injuries and hockey has got to
become safter if it's to survive. Look what happened
with lacrosse — it became too
rough and lost popularity.
Hockey is a great, game and I
hate to see it ruined by" too
much violence."

BOX 1490
TRAIL & COWRIE ST.
SECHELT,
VON 3A0

LAR6E DISCOUNTS ON A U RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE STOCK
INTEREST RATES AT 1168* 0 A C .

886*2277 \S
cQ
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885-2235
TOLL FREE

689-5838

SELMA PARK
#264
FULL PRICE $13,500 — Attractive 2
bedroom bungalow, panneled living room,
dining room and kitchen. Full cement
foundation. Forced air elec, heat, sundeck
very cloan and liveable, on Lease Land. Ed
Baker 885-2641.
SARGEANT BAY AREA
#171
A prestige home with lovely feature wall. A
huge barn-woodshed extra. Largo rooms, a
unique bathroom are features In this 1 1 / 2
year, 3 bedroom home that can be finished
to suit your tastes, Asking $82,900. Larry
Roardon 885-3924.

ROBERTS CREEK-1.7 ACRES
#232
Plus 3 year old double wide, featuring 3
piece .ensuite, family room with bar. Utility
with washer and dryer, built In china
cabinet. Excellent starter home. Asking
$55,000, Goorge Longman 885-3400,

SELMA PARK LEASE LAND
#263
Clean 2 bdrm cottage on leased land In
Solmo Park, Excellently landscaped carports plus storago shod. Beautiful VIEW of
Trail Islands. Lease presently $600.00 par
annum. Asking $15,900. George Longman
085-3400,

SHAW RD., GIBSONS
#288
An Invostmont In a 3 bedroom, 1400 sq, It.
home with a full basement, located on 4,58
acros of land, offers a comfortable living
stylo |ust mlnutos from uptown Gibsons,
plus an unlimited potential investment for
tho future. Asking price $79,000, Goorgo
Longman 885-3400.

WATERFRONT — RECREATIONAL
A402B
Horo's a rare llttlo watorlront parcel facing
south, complete with panabode stylo cqbin,
for a quiet wook-ond, Salmon fishing within
mlnutos from this' Garden Day Lake
location, so you'vo got tho best of both
aroas, Vendor will maka It easier to purchano this fine llttlo retreat, Asking |utt
$29,500, Bort Wnlkor 005-3746,

LOTS AND ACREAGE
SUNSHINE COAST TRAILER COURT
#253
3 bedroom double wide trailer In Sunshine
Coast Trailer Court. 1052 sq. f l . with 10 x
30' covered sundeck, Price of $23,900
Includes washer, dryer, fridge, stove, dishwasher, built-in china cabinet, curtains and
drapes. Can be moved off to your own lot.
Fantastic starter or retirement home.
Goorgo Longman 005-3400,
NORWEST BAY ROAD —
OPPOSITE DERBY ROAD
#170
4 lots - some wllh VIEW, In their natural
state so you can create your own landscaping, Priced at $12,500, Larry Reardon
005-3924.
WILDWOODROAD
#209
Treed level property 125 x 200 with
driveway, suitable for mobile or building,
Price Includes Travel Trailer and garden
shed, Water ond hydro available. $13,500,
Ed Baker 805-2641,

BUILDERS BEWARE
#146
This lot could be a love trap, Gently sloped,
cleared, private easy access, percolation
tost complete and ready to build upon, Tho
most loving aspoct?Tho price |ust $12,500,
Ruth Moore 005-9213, ,
SOUTHWOOD RD.
#278
Suitably located on Southwood; this (arge
lot has a potential VIEW & should landscape
Into a beautiful site, Tho only lot on tho
north side of Southwood (at this tlmo) for
sale, An area of good homos ft Is priced to
bo vory compotltlva wllh othor lots In tho
samo area. $12,950, Larry Roardon 0853924.
DERBY ROAD
11177
Four largo, level lots, soma view In the
prestlgeoui areo of West Sechelt, Lot 20 •
$16,500; Lot 23 • $11,500) Lot JM - $10,700|
lot 26 - $11,500, Larry Reardon 885-3924,

SANDY HOOK RD,
A rock bottom prlco for a woll locatod lot
with a good vlow of Sechelt Inlet, Power
ond water aro to tho property lino & paved
road fronts tho property, Tho Vendor will
comldor offers to $9,000 Eric Rudland 0059037,
SEA VIEW LANE SANDY HOOK,
Lorflo lot Is closo lo 3 '\ cirro is situated on a
culde-sac which limits the passage o|
dlslurblhg (raffle, II provides an oxrollonl
opportunity to build with a view of Sechelt
Inlot In an aroa o( newer homos with a
lovoly rural selling, All olfers will he
considered, asking prlco $9,000. Eric
Ri/dland 885.9057,

WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS FOR YOU.
-"'"^--^^irocir^bwwMr-" -~WWTWNOT ~~ - - - "-CEORCETONGWAN" 1
RVA CARSKY
R, ft, « T | N Y BOB" KENT
LARRY MOORE
RUTH MOORE
PETER SMITH
LARRY REARDON
ERIC RUDLAND
LYNN WILSON

RITA PERCHESON
BERT WALKER

CEMETERY^D: 2 1/2 acre hobby farm with
view of Georgia Strait less than one mile to
schools and shopping with lots of country
charm. Nearly 1200 square feet log home
with shake roof. Three bedrooms, 1 1/2
bathrooms. Floor to ceiling cut rock
fireplace in livingroom. Built-in dishwasher,
oven and range in large kitchen. An ideal
family home. On the terraced hillside are 4
corrals, large pasture area, riding ring plus
30 x 50 solid 2 x 4 barn with 6 self-watering
tie stalls, 4 - 1 0 x 1 0 box stalls and 1 0 x 1 0
tack room. Many extras. $69,900.
GOWER POINT & STEWART RD: Duplex on
corner of Gower Point and Stewart Road.
Both sides have large kitchens and large
livingroom with fireplaces. One has one
bedroom and the other three. Extra large
view lot with brook. Village location near
boat launching, tennis, post office and
shopping. $52,500.

COMMERCIAL
REVENUE

LOTS

.-.M

CHOICE HOME, QUIET LOCATION
#278
Well built throe bedroom family home, full
basement with groat potential. Located on a
largo corner lot, In a developing West
SSochelt area, como and admire the brick
work and groat fireplace, a little view and a
groat price of $67,500, Larry or Ruth Moore
885-9213,

GOWER POINT RD: This near new 1640
square feet executive home with view of
Georgia Strait was built by ownercontractor and has all the luxurious extras
you demand.* Three large bedrooms with
balconies off each. Master skylights. Expensive cedar finish in living room ond
dining room with skylights and vaulted
ceilings. Sunken living room and conversation pit both with fireplace. Beautiful
large kitchen with fridge, stove and
diswasher. Sauna with shower. Thermal
windows throughout and energy savings
warm air circulator make this home a must
to own. Phone to view.
$95,000.

WINN ROAD: Four-plex. Positive cash flow
with eleve,n thousand dollars revenue per
' year. Top units contain five bedrooms with
one and a half bathrooms: Lower suites are
large two bedroom units. Low maintenance
FAIRVIEW RD: 2 year old duplex on a 1 2
and good return make this an excellent
acre lot represents the ideal investment
investment value. Close to all
the
HWY 101 GIBSONS: Fully rented nine unit
property. There are 1232 square feet in
amenities.
$89,500
apartment block with over $18,000.00
both of these side by side units. Features
yearly revenue. Very neat __ and clean ore nost and beam construction with
building in prime location close to schools
feotuce lireplace. sundecks, landscaped
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:
HOPKINS
and shopping. Excellent rental history.
with concrete driveway. Appeals to two,
LANDING
WATERFRONT:
Excellent
business
Nearly 1/2 acre of property with paved
separate rental markets with a two and a
investment on the ^.Sunshine Coast. This
parking lot. This high.cash ,f low building
tfjree bedroom sujje, .Yearly income is over,
grocery ond sundry;istore is located in the
produces excellent iri^|stment'7value^ -. $7,000.00. Simply assume the $54,666,00
heart of Hopkins Landing, just minutes to
Contact Jon McRae, 8B&3l&7tf?5& ' ^ ^ Y ^ first mo !gage at 10 1 4% and add your
the langdale ferry. Ideally situated on 90
details.
/ " $1-49,000 down, payment te) purchase this excellent
feet of level / w a l k o u t WATERFRONT, being
10°o
M.U.R.B.
investment
value.
$79,900.
PORT MELLON HIGHWAY & DUNHAM
the only commercial zoned property in this
ROAD: This beautiful triplex has been
area, the land itself is extremely valuable.
completely renovated from the ground up.
Aside from store profits there is additional
An ideal investment with three large three GOWER PT. RD: Between the Ritz Motel and
revenue from other sources, such as
bedroom suites with electric fireplaces in the Post Office, Two lots each with 50 foot collection of wharfinger fees from the
each. All suites are beautifully finished and frontage across from the proposed Marina government wharf adjoining this property,
many extras including all new landscaping 'site. Two older homes'on sewer, each on plus, post office and an upstairs revenue
make these suites very rentable at $300.00 their own lot. Excellent investment suite. This, is an ideal husband-wife
per month, Mountain and ocean view. High- potential with rental revenue to pay the situation. Always wanted to be your own
boss, then don't miss this opportunity.
way access.
$140,000 bills. $54,900.

DL2180

ARE YOU IN PURSUIT
#240
of love, life and happiness? This Is a great
place to occupy while pursuing, Extremely
comfortable large three bedroom family
home with den, ectra large formal dining
room, well designed kitchen with eating
bar, separate laundry area and equipped
with five near new appliances, All located
on a level landscaped lot and priced at just
$74,900. Larry a Ruth Moore 885-9213,

0824513

CONVEYANCING* REAL ESTATE CONSULTING •APPRAISALS •NOTARY PUBLIC

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
DAVIS BAY: Trailer Court near sunny Davis
Bay. Large three bedroom home for new
owners. 18 trailer pads and hook-ups for
four campers 2 1/2 acres with large creek
at back. $179,000.

POPLAR LANE: 70 x 130 panhandle lot on sewer. Excellent neighborhood only one block to schools and
shopping. Flat easy to build lot with private driveway.
$13,900.

SANDY HOOK: Level corner lot with south-west exposure. Size 69 x 130 with paved road on both, sides.
Power and water at site. Short distance to beach and boat
ramp. $10,500.

CHASTER RD: 80' x 200' sloping lot with nice trees facing
on two roads. Spring on property with water rights. Close
to beach and school. $14,500.

POPLAR LANE: Beautiful flat building lot with view of
North Shore Mountains. Located on the end of a quiet culde-sac only one block to Sunnycrest Shopping Centre and
schools. All services Including sewer. Adjacent to grass
playing field. $16,900,

PRATT ROAD: Approximately 110 x 200 this nicely treed
1/2 acre has many choice building sites with somo view
of Georgia Strait. Zoned for 2 single family dwellings.
Take a look at this dream lot with a realistic price.
$18,900.

HfWWkJ

BEST BUY
#156
Beautiful OCEAN VIEW, 3 bedroom home
totalling almost 2,000 sq. ft. (Including
basement) of well planned living space,
Homo features DELUXE kitchen, large
sundeck, 2 F.P. & ensuite plumbing, This Is
the best buy on today's morket for only
$53,900, Rita Percheson 885-5706 or Bort
Walker 885-3746.

LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD

WHITAKER RD: Custom built ocean view WYNGART RD: Ideal Investment, l a r g e
home in the most beautiful area of the duplex in Village, excellent condition. Good
Sunshine Coast. One block to sandy beach. rents, large rooms, full basement in each.
Davis Bay dock, store, • church, day care Added features for your tenants include
centre and school. Three bedrooms upstairs sundecks combined with breathtaking view,
with ensuite off master. Expensive cedar large lot with private backyard, landscaped
finish in dining room and livingroom. with large cedars. Quiet area, quiet street.
Fireplace. Completely finished basement Looking for a good investment? Vendor
with livingroom, bedroom, kitchen and 4 may consider terms. Phone for appointment
piece bathroom. Single car garage, cement ; anytime. $67,500.
drive and front nicely landscaped. $64,500.
SANDY HOOK — CORACLE DR: WATER1312 DOGWOOD: Beautiful three bedroom
FRONT RECREATIONAL. Do you want a
home in quiet area close to schools, post summer cottage on approximately 80' of
office, shops, marina, park and church. sandy beach waterfront with an unFinished basement with fridge, stove, believable view? Do you want a private
bathroom makes this an ideal revenue place to go on winter weekends just to sit
investment or family home. Brand new* around rthe fire, and relax? How about
carpets throughout, fireplace fridge and running water, electric service but complete
stove upstairs. Cablevision on both floors, hidden in the trees privacy? This little
drapes included. Expensive cedar finish cottage has all this and more. Phone for
throughout. Owner must sell. Make an viewing anytime. $54,900.
offer, $51,900.
HOPKINS: View home near beach and
LEEK RD: New home n view land of apHopkins Store. Loads of room for large
proximately 5 acres. Oak parquet floors
family or lots of guests. Five bedrooms and
throughout. Open'beam type constructiontwo bathrooms. Two view sunwith large bedroom and sitting room updecks.
$59,500 stairs. Ensuite plumbing. Finished basement
SELMA PARK: NOT ON LEASE: Try your suite. Thermal glass and skylights. Two
down payment on this two bedroom house fireplaces. Walk-in cooler and a 35 x 40
with ocean view. Would make a great metal workshop on cement pad. $135,000.
summer place or handy person could make
it a permanent home. $22,500.
GIBSONS: Eleven - three bedroom Tpwn
TRICKLEBROOK DR: Large new home on shouses with harbour view. 1564 square
view lot. Quality built three bedroom home feet on 2 levels, w w carpets, 1 1 2 baths
. in quiet residential area. This home has tecreation room. Close to schools and
large living room, fireplace, double carport, shopping. Price below replacement cost.
full basement. The perfect family home. You can't buy this size of living areo for the
price. From £34.500. Financing available.
$62,900.

CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE
.•',•&.

R

1597 SARGENT RD: Absolute privacy in your own large
beautifully landscaped back yard with fruit trees, spectacular, view of the ocean and harbor from the front. Ail this
right in the heart of Gibsons. Close to schools, shopping, etc.
Immaculate three bedroom well built home with 1/2
basement, fireplace and sundeck. May be purchased with
adjoining lot. $58,000.

-UnCBHSr CHRYSLER LTD

CfenjuQafM

AND

HOMES

(NOW IN STOCK)
Next to St. M e r y l , Secholt, 8154111

VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE
-R- 2-Gibsons, B.C. YON 1Y0

*

MOTOR HOMES • CAMPERS
TRAILERS • VAN CONVERSIONS
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SUNSHINE HEIGHTS: Beautiful view lot. Underground
services and close to boat launching. $11,500.

LANGDALE RIDGE: Lot 8, Davidson Road. Bargain price on
this lot amongst attractive new homes on quiet cul-desac. $8,950.

GOWER POINT ROAD: Large view lot. Has been cleared
at one time. Power and water at front of lot, $16,500, ,

SANDY HOOK ROAD: Sechelt Inlet Estates. Excellent
building lot with water, hydro and telephone to lot. A
spectacular view of Porpoise Bay and only 4 1/2 mllos
from Secholt, $8,900,

SARGENT ROAD: Largo landscaped lot with garage and
fruit trees right In the heart of Gibsons, Absolutely
spectacular view. May be purchased along with ad|oinlng
house and lot, $23,500.

TRAIL ISLANDS; Largo waterfront lot with small cove for
moorage, Beautiful view on three sides. Excellent fishing
spot on your doorstep, Call and lot us show you this
waterfront retreat, $17,900,

SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL LOTS - HWY 101; Prime
In tho heart of Gibsons. 1 hour from Vancouvor,
linos allowed. Contact L.S, for Information on
ment grants for development and oxpanslon.
sower and 3 phase powor,

UPLANDS ROAD; Tuwanok. Idoal recreation lot In
beautifully wooded and park like setting. Zonod for
trailers, This lot overlooks Secholt Inlot and tho Lamb
Island, $8,900.

SCHOOL ft WYNGART; Duplox zonod lot ovorlooklng tho
bay and harbour of Gibsons Village. Closo to schools and
shopping, $16,500.
LANGDALE RIDGE SUB-DIVISION: Fantastic view lots, An
orea of now and varied homes. Thoso lots offer thornselves to many dlfforent building locations, En|oy privacy
and the view of Howe Sound, Prlcod from $ 14,900,

McCULLOUGH ROAD; Wilson Crook. Closo to ono aero of
(rood property with subdivision possibilities, $22,500,
SANDY HOOK ROAD: Three Ideal building lots In
beautifully wooded ond park like setting. Those view lots
overlook Porpolso Bay and Socholt Inlot, Water, hydro
and pavod roads In good quality sub-dlvlslon. Vendor may
carry Agreement for Sale, $8,900 Each.

a
•
•
•
•
•

BONNIEBROOK SUBDIVISION: Extra largo vlow lots In
quiet cul-do-sac, All services, easy cartop boat launching,
Only ono block from tho boach and Chaster Park. Prlcod
Irorn $14,900,

SCHOOL ROAD; Three view lots 73 K 110. On sower.
Throo blocks from schools and shopping centra, Cleared
for building, $16,000, Each,

SUNNYSIDE SUBDIVISION: Largo lolsmost 100' frontago
with 150 dopth, in quiet rural sotting, All lots nicely treed
with southern exposure, 1 1/2 blocks to schools and
shopping centre. Priced from $13,900,

TUWANEK: 80 x 140 lot only one block to beach, Full view
of tho Inlet, Plpod community water available, $9,900.

ABBS RD; View of Bay area and Georgia Strait Is your
Irom this beautiful lot In area ot elaborate homos, Two
blocks to schools and shopping. $19,900,

JASPER RD; On tin sunny slopos of West Socholt this
4/10th of an aero lot has both size ond vlow, Nicely treed
on qulol 'no through road' Just off Mason Road, Lot size
averages approximately 90 x 175. $15,900.

a•

location
Zero lot
GovernIncludos

SMITH RD; Cleared view lot close to tho lorry terminal
and ocean view. Triangular shaped lot with good building
site. Priced reduced. $13,000.
SMITH RD: Good view lot 125 x 165 approximately with a
good building slt« and an unobstructed ocean vlow,
$13,300.

. COCHRANE ROAD: Good building lot 65 x 130, Close to
shopping ond tho ocean. Sowor oasemont of 10' on s,e,
sldo ol tho lot, $12,500.

JDMEIMRCUUS)

REEDRD: 1,6 acres on Road Road easy tocloar and within
vlllngo boundaries,
$23,900

•

NORTH ROAD: 3,4 park Ilka acres, Accoss from sldo road
will secure privacy, Nicely treed, Close to the village,
$29,000,
SCHOOL RDi 1,36,acre* ad|acen1 to tho elementary
school, Could be subdivided to lots, On sewer and all
services. $30,900.
HWY 1011 Approximately 16 acres, 2nd growth trees,
level, great for hobby (arm. Close to Gibsons, Good
holding property and priced at only $4,000 per acre, See

GAMBIER ISLAND; 0,2 WATERFRONT acros on Gambler
• l , a n d .' 2 7 0 ' o n waterfront x, 1230, Apprpxlmciloly 2 acre*
cloarod + 6 acres tall timber, Secluded bay with 2 year
old wharf, ramp and float approximately 40 x 15. Sandy
beach, stream and pool then property, Water, power, and
telephone |n. Approximately 000 sq, ft, cabin yet to bo
flnlshod, 200 dogreo west-south-west view. 275' supply
.—„train to cebln. Ideal recreational end Investment.

It
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LORRIE GIRARD JONMcRAE ANNEGURNEY ARNE PETTERSEN JAYVISSER
8867760
8833670
886-2164
8869793
885-3300

DAVE ROBERTS STEVE SAWYER
886-8040
885-2691

GARYPUCKETT
886-9508
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A u t o m o t i v e Service

Blasting

Disposal Services

JAMIESON AUTOMOTIVE
Parts * Solos * Service

Ted's Blasting & Contracting Ltd.,

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES LTD.

ALL WORK FOLLY INSURED
* Basements * Driveways * Septic Tanks
Stumps * Ditch Lines Call for a free estimate anytime
883-2734 "Air Track Available" 883-2385
TED DONLEV
PENDER HARBOUR

* Rotor Lather Service for Disc Brakes
•and Drum Brakes
* Valve and Seat Grinding
*. All Makes Serviced - Datsun Specialists

Gibsons

Phone 886-7919

The Peninsula Times

Wednesday, November 14,1979
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Port Mellon to Ole's Cove

Tel: 886-2938 or 885-9973
* Commercial Containers Available

Secretarial

Flooring«Cabinets

Landscaping

SEAVIEW
CARPETS & CABINETS
.AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
,, SEAVIEW PLACE, GIBSONS
886-2417
Toll free922-20,17

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING
and
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
For an ever-blooming garden
fruit tree pruning
WILLIAM BORAGNOFree Estimates
JBango)
885-5033.

U N A MCKENZIE
General Secretarial Work
Your Office or My Home
885-5641

Sewing

ECONOMY AUTO PARTS LTD.

Building Supplies

Automobile, Industrial
and Body Shop Supplies
Sechelt

A.C. RENTALS & BUILDING
SUPPLY LTD.

885-5181

I
All Your Building Needs
^Madeira Park
Phone 883-2585 J

WAL-VEN AUTO BODY
BODYWORK
'AND
PAINTWORK,.

RAY'S TRUCKING
Gravel * Fill * Drainrock

SUPERIOR MUFFLER LTD.
BING'S EXHAUST PLUS LTD.

SERVING PENDER HARBOUR

.

J.B. EXCAVATING CO. LTD.

* AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
(in board & outboards) REPAIRS

Dump Truck - Bockhoe - Cot
Water, Sewer, Drainage Installation
Land Clearing

886-9031

Gas * Diesel
r
Tow truck service
BCAA

VISA

FREE ESTIMATES
R.W. [Bob] Rogers

ALtMOON INN
8 SERVICES

885-5500

8 miles north of Sechelt, Hwy. 101

ROB HAGAR
Electrical Contracting
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Eves: 886-9261

ANTHOR GLASS CO. LTD.
885-2153
Sechelt
WINDOWS * STORM WINDOWS * STORM
DOORS
MIRRORS « SLIDING MIRROR WARDROBE
DOORS
MIRRORED BATHROOM CABINETS * CUSTOM
WINDOWS
SLIDING PATIO DOORS * & INSTALLATION

FREE EST'MATES

* General machine work & welding
* Custom & marine castings of brass" &
aluminum
* Forging , '
25 HOUR SERVICE
Across from Sechelt Legion.
Wharf Rd. 885-2523, Box. 1008, Sechelt

Opposite SuperValu- next to Sears

Tires
COASTAL TIRES
Sunshine Coast Highway
Box 13, Gibsons, B.C.

886-2700
SALESftSERVICE

Flooring*Cabinets
SUNSHINE KITCHENS
Kitchen Cabinets
Specialitsts In Remodelling

886-9411
Showroom in Twilight Theatre, Gibsons

KENDeVRIES&SONLTD.

INSULATION - INSTALLATION
Fiberglass Batts Blown in Insulation

CARPETS • TILES - LINOLEUMS - DRAPES

" RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
* NEW HOMES
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
* DRYWALL
* SUNDECKS
"ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED"

886-8071

Sunshine Coast Hwy.

885-984

. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

886-2231
Sunnycrest Centre

SPECIALTY MACHINE WORKS

All Brands Available
Monday to Saturday, 8 30 am to 5:30 pm
Friday evening by appointment only

Marinas
Heating

HEADWATER
MARINA LTD.

SECHELT METAL PRODUCTS
LTD.
GENERAL SHEET METAL

Towing

* Moorage * Marine ways
* Launching ramp
* Boat repairs
Box 7 1 , Madeira Park
Pender Harbour, B.C.

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial heating
and Air conditioning.

^ G A S & DIESEL PUMPS
* TOW TRUCK SERVICE
CHAKGEX
BCAA

883-2406

885-2466.

VISA

AUMOON INN

FLOORCOVERINGS

& SERVICES

GIBSONS* SECHELT

Landscaping

ROGERS CABINETS LTD.

885-5500

j » miles north of Sechelt, Hwy. 101

Rentals

I

J.F.W. CONTRACTING

Quality Workmanship - All makes &
models
Insurance claims promptly handled
Estimates gladly given
AUTO GLASS —BODYWORKS PAINTING

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Duane Thorstelnson

885-3424

BRIAN'S AUTO BODY
& PAINTING LTD.

Machine Shop

Glassworks

Days: 886-2756

Coast Insulation Company
886-9297

RESIDENTIAL (New&.Exisjjng Houses) &
Commercial

Sechelt

— Residential & Commercial Wiring
—• Pole Line Installations
. — Electric Heating
Ron Sim
885-2062
Rick Sim

-

885-5260

•s-Coenplete Exhausts *,Shock« » Roll Bart
* Side Pipes * Stacks
* Running Boards * Duel Pipe Conversion
100% guarantee • Parts and labour
Next to Wal-Ven Auto Body

CHSKGEX

CREST SEWING CENTRE

SIM ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors

Contractors

Sunshine Coast Highway
GIBSONS
886-7133,

fl

Electricians

A.C. RENTALS LTD.
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT RENTALS

SECHELT ORIENTAL LANDSCAPING

A Custom Birch Kitchen

Landscaping * Pruning * Shaping

Av: $1900.00 - 1 0 Days Delivery
Anywhere on Peninsula

Willie Takahashl

Highway 101
Call after six 8 8 5 - 9 8 9 0

Call 883-2676 Eves.

AdmtiM

Scaffolding, Rock Drills, Power Tools,
Automotive Tools, Pumps. Generators,
and Compressors

in the
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

883-2585

at Francis Peninsula-Hoed

LOOK HERE FOR WEEKLY BARGAINS
& SALE INFORMATION.
^ a « . , t , | T j •» - tt

• o e t i u j ?ru.<HuoH f<J i * P V I M .

IN GIBSONS
PORT MELLON INDUSTRIES CREDIT
m
UNION-GIBSONS
@

YOUR

IN SECHELT
Fishing for Bargains?

"4*Pt9*Ut*% file *A*ICC%4 C4*mm%a$i$_tbt''

* Loans
* Mortgages
* Best Saving Rates

LOCATED NEXT TO
THE BUS DEPOT

THE PEACH TREE

BA BUCKTOP

For all your Cosmetic and
Fashion Jewelry Needs.

"QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1956"

For Appointment

°r°ers

885-3813

Look oil
this Page
Every Week!

SEE OUR SHOWROOM
fefV HOURS: 10 am-4:30 pm
Jfi[
SATURDAYS

jfv* \ \

*CARPETS *KITCHEN
> ^ CABINETS *JENN-AIR
j ft many more great
-•'products at everyday prices.

j
1

CARPET CABINET
CERAMIC CENTRE

North Rd., Gibsons 886-2765

S&T - WR • Comm-Dev
VHF-SSB

THE

MUPPET SHOP
CHILDREN'S WEAR
From Infants to 14 Years

886-7621
Our Showroom la Op*n
FRI & SAT 10 am-5 pm
_»*.

i...

A WHIRLPOOL BATHTUB
TO REPLACE YOUR
PRESENT TUB
. |Faotastlc|
Soovlovy Pl„ Olbsons

v

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

A COMPLETB BUIIDINO KnVlCC"

!ffl_MBl

MARINE
I
ELECTRONICS

CDE ft Browning CB
Auth. Pecco Radar CentreJ

GIBSONS
Come ft
See Us

886-8141
Sunshine Coast
Highway, Olbsons

GIBSONS
TRAVEL
886-9255
Remember; "One

No Extra
Cost to
You I
V

\

Sunmjc/test SkopjMg

PT"
I
lCAT'"i

(BERNIE) 885-5485

East Porpoise Bay Rd.,
Sechelt
„•»«. f__

'Cylinder fllUd
* Complete line of Appliances.
* Barbecues
* Camping Equipment
* Qualified Serviceman
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
Next to .Bus Depot

885-2360

'Specializing In Ladles & Mens
Cuts & Styling,
Coloring,
Blow Drying,
• j Long, soft, wash & l ^
••S>
wear'perms.
—
Hair Care tor the entire family
3'uaiTty RedKen, JhlrmacK t\ Vldal Sassoon Products

885-5151

CANADIAN PROPANE
GAS & OIL LTD.

Toques
& Mitts
Thermal
tops &
drawers
I The DOCK SECHELT

C&S HARDWARE
We now carry
ROYAL ALBERT China I
"OLD COUNTRY
ROSES" in stock.
885-9713

Not exacctly

<*!_____: *a_ktSiJiy
. - ^ ^ " Al.Ml.lto.

]" SecAet %>ecwfy Salon

io

c

Open Monday to Saturday
885-2818
Cowrie St.

"* >rrop LTD'

LIONS
BURNING BARRELS

Sechelt Building
Supplies L t d .

' 'Satitojadb* ffiwraMsW
t i t *b*_m.*_\ ____, Slmmtmtef Ttm ftwi

HARBOUR

r Anil

VARIETY STORE
Madeira Pork
883-9116

MEW HOURS:
* local Handicraft
* Customtnade Drapes
NRW SIARS
ft BB3-9S11

MADEIRA MARINA

mammmmmmmmmmmammma

S8T - WR • Comm-Dov |
VHi

Mon-Frl fam-flpm
Sat, 9om-4pm

m
Sunnycrest Centre,
Gibsons

each

as Illustrate.

MILLER
v MARINE
ELECTRONIC
\ N o w open In our 2nd
Ylecetfen et Oerden ;
BayMarlne Services

fat Eovuft&Utf
CDE ft Browning CB

^a*m «* n ^ f e M e ,

1297 Surf Circle, SECHELT

FREE ESTIMATES

MADEIRA

it /viii"

\y

Takon,

— CIRCULAR SAWS

885-5255

A
JANE'S TUB & TOP SHOP

- CARBIDE TIP
- HAND SAWS

•PAVING
•CURBS
•DRAINAGE

Hand, Nail & Footcare Available,
Make-up Application & Facial Cleansing

886-8121

"SAW FILING"

•;*xitKtrattvitamarximmr*

* 1978 . 115 H.P. Evlnrud*
* 1978 9.9 H.P. Evlnrud*
* 1976 9.9 H.P. Evlnrud*

Madeira Park

* 1977 7.5 H.P. Honda
* 1978 7.5 H.P. Honda
* 1979 6 H.P. Evlnrud* (now)

"WINTER SPECIALS'1

LINK
010*00

883-2266

AC RENTALS &
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Insulate your own windows

Jmam—m^#mae*e%maeaA_%mmmmmmmT

Plaxa 101, Corn*r Hwy. 101 and
Francis P*nlntula Road, P*nd*r Harbour

"INSULPANE"

883-2585

J
^

T

\ \ ••-v.
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The Canon
|AV-1 Camera •
i represents
I Canon's desire
I to offer the
quality of Canon
electronic
SLR design
in a package
of maximum
value ond
simplicity.
The AV-1
features, an
aperture priority,
automatic exposure
I camera that has
motor drive
[ capability and
accepts the
(fine Canon FD
lenses and
accessories.

FUJICAST605N

KTTSTARFLASH
35 E CAMERA

PENTAXME

MINOLTA XG-1

rBOSNJ

IJICA

iM__

sssia

.V
^

, r

KTtSTAR

7 ] r-utw J S E l i v ; I
WC&pOTY\
•4BTIW1

It's a superb compact 35mm SLR with
aperture priority automatic and full
manual control Yet the XG-1 is priced so
low it saves you money to put otwards
the accessories you want to build a complete photographic system. Chrome
Body.

The Pentax ME is the smallest, lightest
automatic SLR in the world. It's lenses
and .accessories are equally compact and
easy to carry. So ME owners soon discover they can take plenty of equipment
with them where ever they go, without
getting weighted down. Chrome Body.

With F2 Lens
&Case

With F2 Lens
&Case

An automatic 35mm Camera with builtin flash for easy picture taking.. Features
bright view finder with exposure indicator
and self-timer.

PRICE INCLUDES CAMERA
AND SPEEDLITE 133-A

KODAK CAROUSEL
760 PACKAGE

COLORBURST100

With F2.2 Lens,
&Case

; $ ' , * :

KJTSTAR
80-200mm
ZOOM LENS
f/4.5

SLR Camera Chrome body with F2.2
lens. Once you compare the features and
the budget pricing of the ST005, you'll
agree this single lens reflex camera's the
one for you. Built by Fuji, one of the
world's largest photographic manufacturers, to demanding quality standards, you
get built-in, semi-automatic exposure to
ensure your photographs are right - every
time.

>••

,.4-j,y»?

TRIPODS

This fast f/80-200 zoom
lens has macro capabilities
(or fascinating closeups.

y
KITSTAR EXD-4B

Quiet running, automatic focussing, remote
control, uses either carousel tray or optional
stack loader. Comes in an aztec brown carrying bag with room for projector, slide tray and
cords. A bonus booklet on slide showmanship
Is included.

'\ section trlpnd with centre brace for added
stability. Flip-lock for speedy setup.

Bayonet Mount
Instant pictures with color by Kodak comes
with bonus carrying case and copy print coupon, good for one com/ print at no charge.

249*
EKTRALITE
10 KIT

$32995
Screw Mount

EXF-3B TRIPOD

Pan-a-vue auto slide viewer takes up to 20 slides,
has automatic advance of slides, Battery operated, batteries not Included — optional AC adapter

Pan-a-vue auto slide viewer takes up to 20 slides,
has automatic advance of slides. Battery operated, batteries not Included — optional AC adapter

Has 2 times magnification.

Has 4 times magnification.

COMPCO
DELUXE PROJECTION
TABLE

LOGAN 1055
SLIDE SORTER

A must for the serious photographer, These
quality tripods are built to Inst and feature positive
locking controls. See them at Kits today,

*2W*
PROJECTION
SCREENS

Alumlnnted slide sorting table, 40 slide capacity. Bulb not Included,

for slides or movies. Both glass
beaded.
(not as Illustrated)
Built-in electronic flash. Comes with film,
wrist strap end a padded pouch case.

KJTSI/VR
EF10 > v

$|g8i
40X40

50X50

Features built-in Hash optical glass lens
for sharp colorful pictures. Accepts both
100 and 400 ASA film, has settings for
cloudy and sunny conditions.

SLIDE
FILES
kalures decorative dark walnut
lop, i imliol panel with 3 outlets
and slide ptevlewer. Sturdy
roniliui Hun, lx< I'llrnl value,

Smith Victor slide files holds up to 600 slides,
All metal construction,

. \..
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MEN'S HOCKEY

cozy in puck standings

I*
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Let's hope it's au revoir and not goodbye as Garry Gray, the coach of the
Elphinstone Senior Boys basketball team
for the past six years, steps down. Gray,
one of the top basketball coaches in the
province, Wanted a break from a job,
which requires both long hours arid extensive travelling.
Because Lower Mainland teams are
often reluctant to schedule g^ames on the
"remote" peninsula, Elphinstone plays
many away games. Six years of ferry
. travelling is enough to drive the mellowest
of people to distraction, and along with all
the weekday practices Garry ran, it's
amazing we still-have a sane man on our
hands. With this kind of committment,
Garry didn't have an abundance of free
time during^basketball season, though he
was able to pop in on his wife, Nellie, and
the children at Christmas and on statutory
holidays.
With Gray at the Cougars' reins, the
level of basketball at Elphie improved
dramatically since the many lean years
when. Elphie players were more comfortable kicking a ball than bouncing it,
and field goals were rarer than a striped

Sasquatch. Gray's teams won the Tri-Zone
playoffs once to qualify for the provincial
tournament and finished second three
otiier times. Under present qualifications,
botlf first and second place teams at the
Tpi-Zone playoffs advance to. the
provincial tourney, which means four of
Gray's teams would have been in the big
oner
<; Despite the fact that Elphinstone never,
took a' provincial crown, they beat seme
excellent teams through Gray's tenure as
coach. They won a double AA tournament
at,Magee in Vancouver, beat a Houston
team which boasted a front line of
, Gpliaths, and played several memorable
gp'mes against St. Thomas More, a
perennial contender in single A competition. And finishing third in the one
provincial tournament in which they
competed was no mean feat.
I What Gray's Cougars lacked in size,
they more than compensated for with wide
open, exciting basketball. Their
trademark was a fastbreak, opportunistic
of|ence and a relentless, pressing defence/
the kind of basketball which provided the
fans — usually packed houses — with

HACKS N' BATS

Boys basketball

superb entertainment.
While Elphinstone was blessed with
some talented and industrious players, the
key to the Cougars' winning basketball,
according to many former players I've
talked to, was Gray's leadership. Gray is
one of the coolest customers I've seen at
the coaching level. He does not throw
towels at referees or swear at his players.
In fact, his demeanor is so consistently
placid, you'd think he was doing a commercial for valium.
There is much to be said for Gray's
calm behaviour. This, style is effective
because, the more a • coach remains
unruffled, the less his thinking is impaired
and the more apt his players are to feel he
is in control.
One cannot cite the many close games
Elphinstone has won without, in the same
breath, making a connection between the

players' attitudes and Gray's composure.
Of course, you still need five players on
the floor, and Gray was very complimentary of past Cougars, saying that
desire was never an ingredient which had
to be instilled in them. The players were
dedicated and hard-working, and those
qualities are a coach's best assets, as
much as egomaniacs and malcontents are
his greatest liabilities.
In the upcoming season the gentleman
who brought respectability to Elphinstone
basketball, Garry Gray, will work with the
grade eight boys, while Roger Douglas
takes- over Garry's job with the seniors,
sizeable shoes to fill — 12EE, I reckon —
but Roger's'an awfully dedicated sort and
he knows his stuff. In any case, the senior
boys will not be seeing that much of Garry
this year, but just for a change, Nellie
Gray might.

Elphie hosts PR curlers
Elphinstone Junior Curling Gub hosted
Powell River in a Bonspeil last Saturday.
Four teams came down from Powell River
participated, with players ranging from 13
to 18 years of age.
The teams were fairly evenly matched, ,
though Powell River was a little better
than Elphinstone. Elphinstone made it to
the finals in both A and B sides.
The finalists in the A side were the
Krintilla rink from Gibsons and the Cole

rink from Powell River. Krintilla was
defeated with a one point margin, after
scoring a "five-ender".
In the B side, Val Velzens' Gibsons
team was defeated by Carrigre of Powell
River.
In the next couple of weeks Elphinstone
will, in return, be travelling to Powell
River. Coaching the club is an Elphintone
teacher, Mr. Shedht, who is encouraging
more players to come out to practice

By Bruce Robinson
High spores and fast scoring action has
been evident after the first two weeks of
Men's Hockey League play. Goaltending
has been outstanding in many of the
games, despite the scores in some games
t getting into the double figures.
GAME SUMMARYS
Cozy Court II vs. Gibsons.
In the season opener, the Cozy Court
Bruins dominated a sliort handed Gibsons
club from the opening. With a 6 . lead in
the first period the Bruins were buzzing
around Laurence Borely who played Very
well despite the score. The Cozy Court
MURCURYLAND player takes the Saturday at the Sechelt Arena. attack was led by Kelly Bodnarek with a
puck down ice in pup house action Murcuryland defeated Legion 140,4-1. hat-trick.
The Creek 9 vs. Anderson A's
It was all Roberts Creek in their league
opener as they jumped out in front by 8-0
before the A's struck back with three
goals. Three players, Bob Blake, Terry
Germaine and Sean VanStreppin scored
two goals, each while Dale Bracket scored
a pair for the A's.
4 a Cozy Court 8 vs, Crowns 4.
< In what was most likely the best game
to date, the high-scoring Bruins were
turned away time and time again by
goaltender Art Chemas, playing spectacularly in the Crowns net. With five
minutes remaining and a score of 5-4 the
Crowns really began applying pressure,
then Ricky August scored on a point shot to
clinch a game which could have gone
either way. August scored two goals for
Cozy Court, as did Stu Orpen.
The Creek 5 vs. Gibsons 3.
The Creek had solid netminding coming
from Darcy Blake and brother Bob on the
blueline adding a goal to keep the Creek
undefeated.
Cozy Court 9 vs. Anderson A's 6
The young Anderson A's receive excellent goal-tending from Juvenile Greg
Mottishaw. It was almost the first upset of
the season. After falling behind 5-2 to the
Bruins, the A's kept working and it paid off
in 4 hard-earned goals. The A's &4> lead at
one point in the third period was brought
abotit in part by some fine play by Rory
Walker. The lead, however, quickly
slipped away as the Bruins struck with
four unanswered goals ln a three minute
span to preserve their win. Ivan Dixon and
Dave Lamb led the way with a pair of
goals each.
Crown 9 vs Gibsons 7.
A four goal night by Rick Ion preserved
a win for the Pender area team, with a late
goal by Billy Peters thwarting tho Gibsons
Comeback. After falling behind early,
Gibsons rallied on goals by Nick
ELPHINSTONE rugby season came to a close a week ago with' them Bergnach, Robbie Williams, and a pair by
hosting a tournament.
Brent Lymcr.

!2<X2£Z^30_Xa^
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. Cozy Court 12 vs. Creek 1.
Iri a game between the only two undefeated teams in the league, a shorthanded Creek team appeared to be confused and disorganized, while the Bruins
seemed to get all the "bounces". Dave
Lamb led the way for Cozy Court with four
goals while Doug Kennedy tallied the lone
Creek goal. Despite the score, both goalies
played great.
' STANDINGS AS OF SAT. NOV. 10
TEAM
GP .W.
..PTs
Cozy Court Bruins.....
4 4
8
The Creek............
.3 2
4
2
Crowns ..'.';..'...•............2 1
0
AndersonA's .......
1 .0
0
Gibsons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0
t aa L l .

Precision Sharpening
On All Skates

•

FOR INFORMATION
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• Sunworthy- #1 name in pre-pasted
wallcoverings.

BUILT ON A TRADITION OF QUALITY
^

We Have the LARGEST SELECTION OF
WALLPAPER BOOKS On The Sunshine Coast
SUNWORTHY

DO-IT-YOURSELF
WITH
SUNWORTHY

zacz

WONDERING WHAT TO DO ABOUT YOUR

• All Sunworthy patterns
pre-pasted
• Beautify your environment

FOR THE

tiflllTCD?
f t I I I lEalf l
Ab, who It a fully certified Marin*
Mechanic, will put your boat In your yard
for you and gladly give you any Information
or PROPER BOAT winterizing procedures.

"FULLY INSURED"
"FULLY LICENSED"

V | V

CALLs 883-2722 (DAYS]

PENDER HARBOUR >

CALLi 883-2682 (EVES,]

WE HAVE YOUR
NEW LOOK
YES-YOU-CAN WALLCOVERINGS
WAITING FOR
YOU

YOU CAN DO IT LIKE A PRO

Sechelt Building
Supplies Ltd.

8*5-2283 or
k

Roady to decorate?
We are ready to help
you with Sunworthy
Yes-You-Can
wallcoverings that are
pre-pasted and ready
to hang. Visit us today,
and you could bo
on|oying
your
beautiful new decor
tomorrow.
Sunworth
wallcoverings
are
affordably priced to (it
your
decorating
budget.

A f c SUNWORTHY

WHY HOT C/VLL
AB HADDOCK BOAT MOVING?

i^v

CALL 885-5252

To! Frtt 682-0213

«
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The Garden Corner

"Silly season"
By Guy Symonds
If there is such a thing as a "silly
season" for gardeners as there is for
newspapers, this month of November
might be it. The garden itself is a sorry
sight, relieved only by the untidy looking
fall rye, vetch and buckwheat which
somehow contrives to look very straggly.
But they are fulfilling their destiny of
preparing the good earth for next Spring.
It may be remembered by someone
who might have read this Corner one
particular week that this gardener
proposed to test the statement read '
somewhere that buckwheat would produce
three crops a year for the purpose of green
manuring. So when a seeding done in
August had taken hold, matured and was
starting to flower, a patch of it was dug in
and a second seeding done. The result
whether through the fault of the gardener
or whatever, is something less than a
stunning success. In fact one would say
that the catch is scarcely 50 per cent. This,
it might be thought is because of the very
dry season except that with plenty of
"buckshee" water available the ground
was prepared by a good sprinkling a
couple of days or so before sowing. Maybe
it would have preferred dry ground, as this
report that inspired the action did say that
buckwheat will germinate under very dry
conditions. However, the fall rye and vetch
is thick as the proverbial hair on a dog's
back, green and lush.
The "silly season" for gardeners
should be the very opposite because now is

the time for the planning and thinking
upon which next years success largely
depends.
In line with some remarks in the last
Corner about gardens in unusual places, of
unusual size and growing unusual things,
it is proposed to pass along some information gathered in from casual reading
which could be useful to people who having
little in the way of facilities, still like to
grow their own.
When one learns that a single tomato
plant occupying some two square feet of
space can produce 20 pounds or even more
of vine ripened fruit, it makes one think
that even the smallest space is worth
cultivating. One reads of people occupying
a mobile home, and we know how much
garden there is to most of these living
spaces, doing amazing things with a piece
of ground six ft. by 10 ft.
Admittedly the story comes from
Florida which, when it comes to producing
the incredible, has a climate only equalled
by its storytellers.
But seriously, the urge to grow one's
own, seems to be expanding and one
authority writing on the subject of making
the most of what you have says that the
way toapproach small plot gardening is to
"grow up, not out — double up — follow up
— and plant in broad rows".
The first injunction means that ob-

Curling news
By EARL PERRY
It is curling season on the coast and
Elphie's teams are at it again. The club
has 20 members presently, They include
president Shayne Davis, vice-president
Kevin Van Velzen and treasurer Mike
Brandis.
The club started early in October and
curls every Monday after school from 3:30
p.m. to5:45 p.m. They have four teams of
four players each. They will play many
away games with the first bonspiel in
Vancouver on November 3. "The club will
- raise all fluids without assistance from the
Sports council, and plans to have a raffle
shortly, but the date" has not been set. This
club, like all clubs, needs more members.
If any Elphinstone students are interested
in joining, please contact the Club's
sponsor Mr. Shead.

THIS MAN BRINGS

viously your small space will produce
more if use is made of plants that can be
trained up trellises or the like. Cucumbers,
pole beans, tomatoes come to mind. Corn
is a'tough one, but corn stalks can be made
to support pole beans thus making them do
double duty. Doubling up can be accomplished by mixing carrot seed and
radishes. Lettuce can be interplanted with
peppers or eggplant, while onion sets can
be popped into any very small odd spot.
"Follow up" simply means that by
noting the number of days to maturity as
printed on the seed package it is possible
to replace early'peas for instance with
later maturing vegetables like carrots and
parsnips.
If you are fortunate with the weather
and also if you like spinach you will be able
to get a good catch of beets after the
spinach has given its best.
There are many other combinations
that can be sorted out with a little thinking
and planning — and what better time to do
this than in the "silly season" of
November and December?
As to the broad row rather than the
customary single row, this gardener can to
a small extent speak from experience. The
obvious waste in growing carrots for instance is a thing of the past. A broad row
gives plenty of delicious baby carrots for
salad all summer long with the survivors
attaining respectable size come fall.
The recommendation is to plant in
blocks two to four feet wide, the idea being
to have the leaves of the mature plants
touching so that they form a complete
canopy incidentally preventing much loss
of moisture from evaporation. It well may
be that we shall be forced to the same kind
of conservation of our irreplaceable land
resources as we face with energy.

• COURIER • BRONCO • FAIRMONT • ZEPHYR • MERCURY • MUSTANG •

OUR FORD SHSN HAS FINALLY ARRIVED!

CHECK
OUT

THE

HUTCH FOR M R

GRAND
OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT

IT IS NOT NECESSARY
to leave T h e Peninsula
for Memorial F u n e r a l Services
Why deal with strangers when the Peninsula friends are always
available to give immediate service 24 hours a day

Full service shop •Warranty & repairs • Sales & leasing
"MMcometoa^

SOUTH COAST FORD SALES Ltd.
D A N DEVLIN, Director

Full Line Ford & Mercury Dealer

SEC H ELT

AREA "C"S

SECHELT'S OPPORTUNITY rh , .

•—:•»,, „ Pk
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TAXPAYER SELF IMAGE

T

LEE'S ANSWERS

•
•
•
•
•
•

REPUTEDLY BEST INFORMED REG. DIRECTOR.
TWO YEARS REGIONAL BD.-ADVISER TO NALGO.
54 YEARS IN VARIOUS CAPACITIES.
AT 70 YEARS OF AGE NOT LIKELY.
CHAIRS TWO LITTLE LEAGUE SPONSORED TEAMS.
CHAIRS $2,500,000 SEN. CITIZENS FUND RAISING.

•
•
•
•
•
•

MY RECORD LOCAL AND ELSEWHERE TESTIFIES.
VIRTUALLY FULL TIME.
RECOGNIZED MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE ABILITY.
KNOWN AND RESPECTED PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL
MY ACTIONS HAVE BEEN WELL PUBLICIZED.
MANAGED INTERNATIONAL AND PRIVATE COYS.

• NEVER RUN A DUD BUSINESS OR GONE BROKE.
• REGIONAL BD. AND PUBLIC RECORD STANDS.
• MUTE TESTIMONY OF 50 YEARS PRESS PLAUDITS.

BOTTOM LINE. WOULD YOU BUY A USED CAR FROM HIM

.........

VOICE IN SECHELT

"C"s CIVIC ADVANTAGE

THE TIME FOR PROVEN LEADERS NOT LEARNERS

DOES HE UNDERSTAND HIS CIVIC DUTIES
WHAT IF ANY IS HIS MUNICIPAL EXPERIENCE
WHAT IF ANY IS HIS PUBLIC SERVICE
IS THIS A STEPPING STONE TO HIGHER OFFICE
WHAT HAS HE DONE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
WHAT HAS HE DONE FOR THE ELDERLY
HOW DOES HE ACT UNDER PRESSURE
HOW MUCH TIME CAN HE DEDICATE TO JOB
WILL HE FOSTER IMPOSSIBLE EXPECTATIONS
HOW IS HE REGARDED BEYOUND THE FERRIES
HOW WILL HE STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS
WHAT IS HIS BUSINESS RECORD
DO YOU HAVE CONFIDENCE IN FINANCIAL ACUMEN
WOULD YOU ENTRUST HIM WITH YOUR MUNICIPAL FINANCE
WHAT IS HIS PERSONAL AND PRIVATE RECORD

\ ••(.•»•• v

MDL 5936

COUNCIL-PARTICIPATION IN CIVIC
ACTION-CONTINUITY IN "C"s
ONGOING AFFAIRS

Charles Lee the Logical Number One Choice

0* K M , " • • < H»l»««< am4
Wf>V lint! . . .
f W l l A»»"-v« *••» >"»MI IWv.rall

1326 Wharf Rd., SecheK

• MERCURY • MUSTANG • CAPRI • FORD TRUCKS 8r VANS • COUGAR •

SK*3£#>:y: : ::&^ : $^

DOUBLE REGIONAL BOARD REPRESENTATION
THREE ADDITIONAL PROPORTIONAL VOTES
AN EXPERIENCED ALDERMAN

LEADER EVALUATION

Van. Toll Free
684-2911

885-3281

886-9551

Seaview Rd., Gibsons

TELL IT AS IT IS WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR.

THIS CARTOON MAY BE RIGHT 364 DAYS A YEAR, BUT VOTING DAY, YOU ARE THE MASTERS. YOU ELECT
YOUR MAN. THIS IS YOUR DAY. USE YOUR VOTE WISELY. VOTE FOR LEE, THE ONLY LOGICAL CHOICE.
THIS IS NO USUAL ELECTION. CHANGES ARE ON THE WAY. ONLY THE MOST QUALIFIED MAN IS GOOD
ENOUGH. LIKE OR DISLIKE ME, IT IS BEYOND DISPUTE. I AM THE BEST AND MOST INTELLIGENT CHOICE
YOU CAN MAKE. HOW YOUR VOTE IS CAST WILL LIVE WITH SECHELT AND AREA "C" FOR MANY YEARS
TO COME AND IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. I CARE ENOUGH ABOUT THIS UTTLE CORNER OF CANADA TO
INVEST ONE YEAR OF OLD AGE PENSION TO BRING YOU THESE MESSAGES AND GIVE ANOTHER TWO
YEARS OF PUBLIC SERVICE.
^

LIFE WILL BE
CALMER ON THE

LEESIDE

LEE

\

CNIB drive a "success" "-**'—*-

JOYCE BORENSTEIN, a Montreal
maker of animated films is presently

By MARIE TRAINOR
The chairman of the local CNIB
campaign told a Gibsons Hospital
Auxiliary meeting Nov. 7 that this year's
fund raising drive is so successful it will
surpass collections taken last year.
Returns are still coming in from other
organizations, the chairman told 31 people
at Calvary Baptist Church Hall. Team
captains and volunteer canvassers of the
auxiliary were thanked for helping to put
the campaign "over the top."
Fourteen volunteers worked a total of
98 hours in October,' according to committee reports.
Auxiliary president Joan Rigby, and
Pearl Dove presented enthusiastic and
interested reports on the results of the
Lower Conference, held at the Villa Motor
Inn in Burnaby on Oct, 10th.
Amy Blain has volunteered again this
year to take care of donations to the
Gibsons Hospital Auxiliary Christmas
Card Fund, in lieu of sending Christmas
cards. She reported that accounts have
now been set up at the three local banks,
The Royal Bank of Canada, The Bank of
Montresd' and the Canadian Bank of
Commerce. She urged all members to
support this endeavour by spreading the
work to the public to make a donation in
lieu of sending local greeting cards.
The public is cordially invited to make
donations to one of the local banks and in
return, names will be included ih the
"Christmas Card Greeting List", to be
published in the local newspaper and, at
the same time, you will be supporting your
hospital. Closing date for accepting
donations will be Dec. 14th.
Catering for the next Lions Club dinnerworking on animated film of evolution
meeting
will be on Nov. 27. Joan Rigby and
at the California Institute of the Arts.

Five-Billion-Year Movie
By EVI BLUETH
Joyce Borenstein, a Montreal maker of
animated films, who studied at the
California Institute of. the Arts, is
presently working on a film on Evolution
for the Natural Sciences Division of the
Museum of Man in Ottawa. She previously
completed five intriguing animated films
which have been distributed throughout
Canada and the U.S.A. and has received
several awards as well as a Canada
Council Grant.
Joyce chose animation as her medium
because she feels it synthesizes all the art
forms, including music, painting and
theatre. As she says, "It is such a fusion I
think it is able to communicate to millions
of people very directiyTpn all levels;
emotional, intellectual arid sensual. In
creating animated films your imagination
is your limit, you're only limited by what
you can't think up!" Joyde went:on to say
there are great visual possibilities for
conveying abstract scientific theories.
When you are down to the microscopic or
up to the macroscopic levels, animation
allows you to convey ideas that otherwise
would be impossible. She feels there is a
whole unexplored territory using
animation to educate.
Joyce claims that her tendency to
daydream has been a great asset in her
career as animator. She says, "I plan
everything out beforehand. The ability to
visualize in your imagination before it's
down on paper in essential. One edits in the
planning stage before it is down on paper;"
THE FIVE-MINUTE FIVE-BILUONYEAR MOVIE aims at showing the
evolution of land forms, plants and
animals of North America. Five billion

PUBLIC MEETING SCHEDULE

REGIONAL BOARD
2nd and 4th Thursday each month.
All meetings at 7:30 p.m. in Board Room.
Finance meeting, Nov. 14, Board Room, 7:30 p.m.
Reg. Board Meeting, Nov. 15, Board Room, 7 p.m.
Public Utilities, Nov. 22, Board Room, 7.30 p.m.
Planning Hospital & Regular Meeting, Nov. 29, Board]
), Room, 7:30 p.m.

SCHOOL BOARD
Regular meeting every 2nd and 4th Thursday, School
Board office, 7:30 p.m.

VILLAGE OF GIBSONS
Regular Council Mooting 1st and 3rd Tuesday,
7 pm. Municipal Hall
Nov. 19, Planning mooting, 7- p.m. Municipal Hall
Nov. 20, Council mooting, Municipal Hall

VILLAGE OF SECHELT
Regular mooting 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each
month,
Planning Commlttoo mooting 2nd fi 4th Tuosday of
each month.

• Service
Quality Freshness
"No Surprises"

FREEZER BEEF
Competitive Prices for Freezer
Orders

I , M . 1141 INSTALLED
l _ _ M _ J CARPET SALE

$1495

"MASTER CRAFT"
CLASSIC PLUSH CONSTRUCTION
IN 6 COLOURS

$

CUT-AND-LOOP NYLON CARPET
& SCOTCHGUARDED
IN 6 BEAUTIFUL COLORS.

sq. yd.
INSTALLED
"Sales tax extra •'••'.

95

15

sq. yd.
INSTALLED
*Sales tax extra

"MYSTIC CHARM"
RICH LUXURIOUS 100% DUPONT NYLON,
CUT-AND- LOOP & SCOTCHGUARDED
8 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

$

"NATUBALE"
BEAUTIFUL SAXONY PLUSH CARPET
50% NYLON, 50% FORTRON. AVAILABLE
IN 18 COLORS.

$

A U PRICES INCLUDE UNDERLAY

18

95

sq. yd.
INSTALLED
*Sales tax extra

95

20

sq. yd.
INSTALLED
*Sales tax extra

ALL OUR INSTALLATION WORK IS CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

KEN DEVRIES & SON LTD.
885-3424
SECHELT

886-7112
GIBSONS

CARPET-UNOLEUMS-DRAPES

HEY SUPER CHEFS!
Do you have any super
recipe for a treat, or for
a great dinner, etc?
If so, why not send it to
share with us? Send your
recipes to: Pen. Times,

Box 310, Sechelt.

Happy Birthday to:

JUST FOR FUN!!!
Q _ What is always coming and never arrives?
A— Tomorrow.
Q —What word goes on and on with and I in the
middle?
A — Onion
Knock; knock,
Who's there?
Lettuce.
Lettuce who?
Lettuce in and you'll find out!
Q —What is at the end of everything?
A — The letter "g".

Debbie Turner
November 16th
Age 13
Kelly Fitzgerald
November 17th
Age 9
Debbie Arnold
November 17th
Age 9

WHAT IS FALL?
By Shorry Pilling, Age 9

If all tho Bhftpea of ice woigh tho
n»m<«, which piece will molt tho
fHHtfiHt?
ll»unoA ««| i| Ati '||«HI
0| |a»m0|l »ij| tq „| M ||ix( *m 'tipjina |aD*| *u| IOU
|| •ano>*n ODjina IIOIU ><|| ani| || •mn>.c1 |i.,ioj au|
l|«u HI* »1| lo »n\« p.<Jm|.-.>,n>imd am u . * , u y

HOW THE RACCOON GOT HIS MASK
It was a cool, dark ovenlng in the town of WoBchalt. Beansals, the famous
Indian outlaw, and his Raccoon, Hltlm, wore preparing to rob a bank. Benasals
put a mask on Hltlm to disguise him. Finally thoy were ready. They arrived at
ihe bank and found that nobody was around. Beansals and Hltlm didn't know
this, but Shorrlff Mackel was waiting bohlnd tho bank to catch them. Boansals
told Hltlm to go Into tho bank and quickly grab
the loot. The second Hltlm got Into Ihe bank,
though, the sheriff came through the back door
and caught him. Boansals heard all the ruckus
and realized what had happened, and figured
he'd better leavo quick before he got
caught too I
Hltlm went to court, and the |udge
said that his punishment would be to wear
that black mask forever. So from that day on,
raccoons have alway had black masks.

Courtesy of

^Wfoiya*^

The Meat Market j
We Guarantee

"SUNSHINE VILLA"

years are condensed into five minutes. The of possibility and innovation. Joyce confilm begins with amazing colorful siders it an ideal place to work and hopes
illustrations of the formation of the solar to produce more educationally oriented
system, then zooms on to the earth and shorts. She also plans to do sensual, erotic
shows the evolution of the plants and animated films and jokingly adds perhaps
animals of the North American continent. they could be used by sex therapists!
A split screen shows a map of North
Other films Joyce has done are
America evolving and a clock ticking off available in Vancouver by contacting the
the millions of years, as the plants and National Film Board or the Pacific
animals evolve.
Cinematheque. These include "Onions and
Joyce worked in close conjunction with Garlic", a five minute short based on an
the geology curator of the museum but old Jewish legend, (distributed by the
says, "I did find that even though it is National Film Board); Revisited: a
supposed to be a scientific subject there is celebration of nature's mystical powers of
so much subjective opinion and regeneration, (distributed by Pac Cine);
imagination and speculation involved, "Homage to Rene Magritte", an exespecially regarding the early history of ploration of the surrealistic world of Rene
evolution, it's hard to pin down facts. The Magritte, the 20th century Belgian Artist,
facts are always changing with new (distributed by Pac Cine) and "Poets on
information!"
Film" reel Number 2 contains a three
The film is more pf a poetic impression minute illustration, of a Canadian poem by
of evolutioii thatf.a ^olo|^pWc Tecor^;^ B.ri'pc&tW. Page.
ding. It's an artist's impression rather
Joyce is interested in giving animation
than a scientist's documentary, yet it is workshops and-or film screeningstoCoast
based on many months of study and in- students and residents. She can be contense research.
tacted by writing to Joyce Borestein, 4556
It is aimed towards upper elementary St. Urbain St., Montreal, Que., H2T 2V8.
school kids and the lay man, and will be distributed as a theatrical short.
It is necessary to do 12 drawings per
second of film. Joyce combines plasticene
formations and intricate coloured pencil
drawings that flow and movetogetherin a
magical colourful harmony. She employs
difficult film techniques with authority
and perfection. Her amazing sensitivity
and ability to interpret facts made her
films an exciting and educational experience.
The animation world in Canada is full

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

•Stella Morrow will be convenors, assisted
by Helen Shoebottom and Evelyn Cooper.
Marj Leslie, on behalf of her coconvenor Lenora Inglls, reported that
plans for the Aloha Luncheon on Nov. 16th
are progressing well with only last minute
details remaining. She looked forward to
another successful luncheon. Don't forget
tickets are available from K. Butler
Realty Ltd., Don's Shoes Ltd., or by
phoning 886-2549, at $3.75 per person. Come
and bring a friend and enjoy a delightful
luncheon and, at the same time, do a bit of
Christmas shopping by visiting the Arts
and Craft Table and see the display of an
assortment of Christmas decorations.
The next meeting will take the form of a
Christmas Luncheon and will be held at
the curling club at 12:30 p.m. Dec. 5th. For
those members who have not purchased
their ticket for the luncheon, they are
available from Toys For All Ages, in the
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons, up to and including Nov. 30 at, $2.75 per person. So
hurry and pick up your ticket and we will
see you at the curling club on Dec. 5th.
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Fall Is leaves that fall
or) the ground,
Down, down they go,
The leaves turn green,
the leaves turn brown,
Thoy turn a color then
fall on the ground,
Twisting round and round,
The leaves on tho ground
don't ever make sounds.

What sort of sports
do you like?
Although it's a little cold
for soccer or baseball,
we're Into the football and
hockey seasons. Write and
tell us I

P.S. — Boansals was caught a few days after
n Cuba, and was sentenced to ton years In
prison.

TVecw
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A housewife's champion
AUNT ERMA'S COPE BOOK by Erma
Bombeck,McGraw-HiliRyersoncl979,180
pages, $10.95.
Erma Bombeck is to books as Phyllis
Diller is to television. Both are champion
persons of the housewife. And evidently it
is only housewives that suffer from
overweight, verbal teen abuse, and
husbandly apathy. This book is not only for
the at-home housewife but the working one
also. Contrary to popular belief the
working housewives are housewives too,
only they have more than one master.
Bombeck is funny, one. cannot deny
that. She is totally unreal, but a kind ot
Daisy Duck image, the underplayed foil for
old Donald. In a book like Aunt Erma's
Cope Book, pre-menstrual depression is
funny — in real life it x_ not. Thank
goodness for books like this!
E n w -ombeck evidently has time to
read between soaps and school lunches
because she delves into the new Me '
Society psychology. Marriage enrichment,
body English, and the mid-life crisis; it is
nothing for Erma. She not only adopts, she
assimilates through osmosis, the new
theories holus bolus. She is assertive to the
point of being a crashing bore — not to
anyone else, to herself — but she is the
perfect bore.
She yogas, jogs, diets and consciousness raises herself well above her
real id until she cannot stand even herself.
All of her friends disappear into their own
self-realization pursuits. When she looks
into the mirror she doesn't like the image,
the ultimate in self-realization. When at
the end of the wise cracking text, Bombeck's mother says "I'll be glad when you
hit menopause. It'll take your mind off
your problems." Erma firmly grasps the
common sense attitude — I'm OK, period.
The book is fun, especially if you have
read all the latest how-to's on coping with
life. Erma tries them all — the Sensuals,
the Fears of, the Opens, the Massagers
and the Biofeeders — to no avail. The
bottom line is that she opts for her own true
self, faults and all. Wouldn't you know it,
at the end of the book that is the latest
craze? Mrs. Bombeck will survive well
beyond all the serious pseudo-saviours of
humanity because she has a sense of
humour that is unique.

&mBmmm^r%j*
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Contact improvisation offered
A performance of contact improvisation will be presented by the
Sunshine Coast Arts council this Friday at
8 p.m. at St. Hilda's Hall in Sechelt.
The performance will be followed by
two workshops on Saturday.
Contact improvisation is a recently
developed movement form. It is a duet in
which the participants, using weight and
gravity, momentum and stillness, assist
each other to move in freeflow. Information is exchanged through a moving
point of physical contact.
Since 1975, instructor Peter Ryan has
been intensively involved in dance and
body alignment techniques. Currently he
teaches contact improvisation and related
movement forms in Vancouver as well as
performing independently and with other
dancers.
He also holds a masters degree in
English Literature and has an extensive
athletic background in competition rowing
and long distance running. Ryan concentrates on integrating his various
training to create accessible contexts
within which to share his work.
Instructor Gillian Lownds' background
includes theatre training and soft martial
arts. In 1975 she became involved in dance,
studying, performing and teaching in the
Vancouver Area. Since moving to the
coast in 1978, she has worked alone
developing her ideas on teaching and
performing.
To pre-register for the workshop, call
%v»./' J S *
%•> aoftJsW
885-5412 between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. It will
also be possible to register on Saturday NANCY STARK Smith one of the originators of contact
and fees will be payable then as well.
in performance with Alan Ptashuk.

'JituK tie SuHAtote (fawt Ate*,
70c one (Htewtfed Ot JUiat Ant
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Attend the of
Church Your Choice
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SECHELT
Services —
Sundays 11.30 a m.
Wednesdays 7.30 p.m
Sunday School 11.30 a m .
A l l in United Church edifice on
main highway in Davis Bay
Everyone is warmly Invited to
attend.

Phone 885-3157 or 8867882
P.O. Box 1514. Sechelt

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

UNITED CHURCH
Davit Bay — St. John's United
Sunday, 9.30 a.m worship
Thursday, 2 30 p m . study
session
Gibsons — Gibsons United
Sunday School, 9 30 a m.
Sunday worship, 11.30 a.m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. study
session
Wednesday, 1.30 p.m prayer^
and share

Pastor — The Rev.
George W. Inglls, B. Th.,
Phone 886-2333

^ y ^ * * * * * * * ^ * , ^ ^ ^

TWILIGHT
THEATRE
Wr GIBSONS For Times CaU 886-2827

*
*
*
*
*
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THURS., NOV. 15

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*

FRI., NOV., 16

*

You cant turn this mob
over to the cops.
They are the cops.

WED. NOV. 14

COMING SOON

Hotstuff is a "screwball"
CAST: Ernie Fortunate — Dom DeLuise, Ossie Davis.
Louise Webster — Suzanne Pleshette, CREDITS: Executive Producer — Paul
Doug Van Home — Jerry Reed, Eduardo Maslansky, Producer — Mort Engelberg,
— Louis Avalof, Captain Geibarger — Director — Dom DeLuise, Screenplay —

ARTIFACTS

General meeting
Sunshine Coast Arts Centre and Arts Council
The Sunshine Coast Arts Council is
holding a General Meeting on November
16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Arts Centre. The Arts
Centre and its activities have been an (
ambitious venture from the first night of
being open and there is no question that a
new excitement and enthusiasm has taken
hold on the Sunshine Coast.
Coming to the meeting will give insight
as to who is behind it all and how we are
doing it. Basically it is a lot of hard but
rewarding work by volunteer members
who are faithful of the creative
possibilities in and for our community in
all the arts.
If you have something to give and want
to get involved (we still need hots of help),
come to the meeting and find out what we
are all about. Refreshments will be served.
CHILDREN'S ART
November 24 sees the opening of the
Children's Art exhibit at the Arts Centre.
This Is the Arts Council's recognition of
1979 being the Year of the Child.
All pieces chosen are by children from
the Sunshine Coast and represent pre-

schoolers to Grade 7's. The local school
district has been most cooperative in our
search for budding young artists. Included
in the exhibit is a great variety of media
such as painting, prints, collage,
photography, and sculpture.
Saturday afternoon on November 24 in
conjunction with the art exhibit, the
performing arts committee is organizing a
small showcase of our young and talented
performers on the coast — times are 1:00
p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Adults and children alike are encouraged to see this to be annual exhibit.
Children's Art runs until November 30.
THANKS
Thanks goes to Ray Chamberlln, Jack
Apsouris, and Richard Chamberlln for
their help in organizing a volunteer work
party to finish details on the Arts Centre.

SAT., NOV. 17

Michael Kane, Donald E. Westlake.
_ For their own benefit, audiences
shouldn't think of sex when they see the
"Hot Stuff*(vtitle; what they're going to get
is a funny, funny movie, clean enough to
take the whole family to yet sidesplittingly hilarious enough for adult
audiences.
'

•

>'

The story itself is screwball all the way.
Jerry Reed (who wrote the title song) is
up to his "Smokey and the Bandit" like
best and portrays a police officer on a
burglary task force, Also on the force are
Dom DeLuise and Suzanne Pleshette. The
three decide to go into the fencing business
to obtain more convictions. Pleshette,
assigned to film "customers" behind a
two-way mirror, adds feminine spice while
looking and acting snobbish and
sophisticated, and generally making the
most of her less-than-demanding role.
DeLuise definitely steals the show,
though, donning the director's hat in addition to his starrring role and coming
through with flying colors on both counts.
His frantic portrayal of Officer Fortunate is great, a fine match-up to Ossie
Davis' similar hysterics as the captain.
The film is just for laughs and DeLuise
capitalizes on the situation all he can,
practically giving even the two-way
mirror a character of its own. If properly
promoted, both audiences and laughter
should be plentiful.
—Stu Goldstein

„1|

ARTS CENTRE

Troll and Medusa, Sech

885-5412

• VIEW 1
A JURIED SHOW
NOV. 6 - NOV. 22

COUIKUA HCTWEI Pm_4*
A lusTH-ifcwT nansna h _ M

CHRISTMAS PARTIES.
*

STY".'.'••.FOR"
LARGER GROUPS
Up To 100 Persons
•-•

DOM SUZANNE JERRY
DeLUISE PLESHETTE REED
* * * * * *

'JuL'^"* * * * * * * *

CHILDREN'S ART
NOV. 2 4 - NOV. 3 0
U.B.C. CHAMBER
SINGERS
NOV. 2 5

SUN., NOV. 18
MON., NOV. 19
TUES., NOV. 20

BOOK NOW
FOR OUR

GALA NEW YEARS PARTY
DECEMBER 31st, 1979
for enquiries call

MATURE

» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

• Spontoraxi by.
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ORIENTAL
DESIGN

ART BISHOP - on piano and
JIM MORRIS - on guitar

EVENING

*
*
*
*

For Starting
Tlmo Confirmation
Plooto Phono

COMING NEXT
BREAKING AWAY

Of Your Old Favorites with

THE

~

Starring Roy Schneider,
Janet Margolin

"EVENING'S SINGALONG"

ENJOY

*
*
* » * * * * » * * » » » » *
*
*
*
*

"LAST EMBRACE"

[anytime]

Invites you to an

COME AND

Some
coarse language &
swearing.

"

f

GARDEN BAY HOTEL PUB

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

*
*
*
*
*

MATURE

Tl
SUNSHINE COAST

"HOT STUFF"

(D/tientaC design originated
j/rom iMy oofo/ijuP pe/isonaflfties
ond £wpojie/is to jo/wi the e/ia
o| design, 'tlhe basin styPe Is
Wi/aj slwpfc, on&j the
orientation is ePabo/iale.
finowefi fioPoute wefte ji/isl
dei/eCoped in the I0th-13th
Mnhtwes i/vm the Chinese e/ta
joit dcoo/iation on metal?, gPass,
poweCaln and tln-gfaged

ea/tthenwa/ie. (Shades o| ^Ve/unlfc, Cwnson, ond pmfc WM moslfy used.) 'DTift J ^ l n g pe/iiod is
best bourn jo/i Inn bftie and while po/ieeCaln (ihls pe/ilod was wostdj mjPuenoed by tnn fiutopfinn woftfccl)
££acqucii. wa/ic originated in China - ll wosjhe on(\j .process oj wate/i p/toojing wood at that tune, which
was used jo/t many dljje/ient things (wises, dishfls elo.) ^h pollfiAtj oj m_ eoa/we pfoto design is
usuaPftj JAom bftie-g/teijs lo g/ieenlsh bftowns and lAon-fteds. Qlillh this jo/ttn oj design domes a slwpCo
sltjCe oj (kng and can be easily added (o most olhe/i types oj deeo/i.

LACQUER WARE
• PORCELAIN FIGURES
ENAMEL WARE
• PAINTINGS
• RATTAN, SILK i DRIED FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT

Magic Mushroom

883-2674
Cowrie Street, Sechelt

885-9455

\ .

•

•>••
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Knowing allergies
"Current Concepts in Allergies" is the
subject of Dr. Mandl*s session on
November 24, Saturday, 1-3 p.m. in
Wilson Creek Community Hall.
Dr. Mandl is a well known Vancouver
specialist in all types of allergies in
children as well a s adults. His appointment book shows clearly what a
sought after authority he is in his field and
his commitment to mis subject makes him
travel many miles in his spare time. Dr.
. Mandl knows better than most people how

allergies can handicap children in their
learning and!, how adults have had to
choose life styles, according to their nature
in order to function.
''''."
Research has, been late in catching up,
but many new discoveries have been made
in recent years. It is not' possible for the
layman to catch up on the new data which,
are mostly publicized in medical journals,
but if you or any member of your family
suffer, from allergies this lecture with
discussion will doubtless be of value.

No. 1 IN COLOR T.V.
Now Open Mondays-Saturday, 9:30 am-5:30 pm

SUNSHINE COAST T.V.

w

STEREO & APPLIANCES

8859816 | N THE

O F SECHELT cown.st.

AFTER THE SALE IT IS THE SERVICE THAT C O U N T S

Date Pad

CHANNEL 5
, CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 8
• CHANNEL 2
CHANNEL 7
.CHANNEL 4 ,
"
12:00
News
News
All My Children; Days'Of
News
News
12:30
Wicks
Cont'd.'
Our Lives Ida Clarkson
As the
- Alan Hamel
'. 1:00
Today
1 Life To Live
The Doctors
Marcus Welby
World Turns
Cont'd.
- .
1:30
Cont'd.
Another World' Cont'd.
Guiding LightAnother World
Cont'd.
.2:00
Cont'd. „
Broadcast
Cont'd. ,
Edge of Night ' General
Cont'd,
2:30
Take 30
Hospital
Cont'd.
Take 30
1 Day at a Time Confd.
3:00
Bob. McLean
Boomerang
Movie:
Bob McLean
Mary T. Moore Movie:
3:30 ' Cont'd.
Afterschool
.The Carey J
Cont'd.
Cross-Wits
1 of My Wives'
4:00
Beyond Reason Cont'd.
" Treatment
Adam-12
Mike Douglas
is . Missing.
4:30
All in FamUy
Cont'd. ,
ContU
Price is
Cont'd.
Confd.
5:00
Beachcombers ' News
Carol Burnett
Right
News
Hockey:
5:30
Mary T. Moore
Cont'd.
News" •
News
Cont'd.
Vancouver
6:00 ' News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
ContU
at Chicago
Cont'd.
6:30
Confd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
All ln Family
Confd.
7:00
Happy Days
P.M. Northwest v Seattle
Hopan's Heroes Joker's Wild
Confd.,
, *7:30. One of ^a Kind The Baxters
Tic Tac Dough Rhoda
Confd.
P.M. Magazine
• 8:00
Real People
Nature Of
Movie:
Confd.
Nature Of
8 is Enough
8:30
Things
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Things
- Winsday
All Quiet on
9:00
Music Of- Man
Charlie's
Diff7 Strokes
Music Of
Movie:
Western Front
9:30 - Cont'd.
Angels
Hello Larry
Man.'
Cont'd.
French Atlantic
10:00
Saturday Night Spectrum
Cont'd.
Affair Pt. 1
VegaS
Spectrum
10:30
ContU
- ContU
Cont'd.
' Cont'd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
11:00
News
News
.,
News
News
News
National News
11:30
Night Final
Love Boat
Tonight Show
Cont'd.
Late Movie
Cont'd.

Nov. 15 — Tetrahedron Ski Club Annual General Meeting, 8 p.m. Home of ,
Vic Bonaguro. For info, call 886-9411.
x
Nov. 20 —Women's Aglow Fellowship meeting, Harmony Hall, Gibsons,
11:30 a.m. lunch. Babysitting available. For info, call 886-7426.
Nov. 24 — Christmas Crafts Fair, sponsored by Ways and Means Committee of Roberts Creek Community Assoc., Community Hall, 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Interested craftspeople call Randie Tame at 886-9324.
Nov. 2 4 — Sechelt Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Gifts Bazaar, Sr. Citizens
Hall, 2-4 p.m.
y
Nov. 24 — S.C. Lions Club Giant Bingo, Sechelt Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Gibsons Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Card Fund now accepting donations
at the three local banks in Gibsons up to and including Dec. 14. info.
886-7010.

CHANNEL 13

CHANNEL 12
Donahue
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Love Of Life
3's A Crowd
Dating Game
Beat t h e Clock
Funorama Confd.
GilUgan's Island
Brady. Bunch
Eddie's Father
M.A.S.H.
Match Game
Joker's Wild
Tic Tac Dough
Newlywed Game
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Cont'd.
Peyton Place
News
Benny Hill
Late Movie

All My Children
Cont'd.
Movie;
Beau James
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
"Odd Couple
Battle of Plan'ts
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News:
Cont'd.
Family Feud
Bob. Newhart Vancouver
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Charlie's
Angels .
The Palace
Cont'd.
Sports .Page
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 2
12:00
News
'12:30
Wicks
Today
i:oo
1:30
Confd.
2:00
Edge of Night
Take 30
2:30
3:00
Bob McLean
3:30
Cont'd.
4:00
Beyond Reason
4:30 - All l n Family
5:00
Beachcombers
5:30
Mary T. Moore
-6:00
News
6:30
Confd.
7:00
Happy Days
7:30
Muppets
8:00
King Kenslng.
8:30
Barney Miller
9:00
Edward & Mrs.
9:30
Simpson
10:00
Pacific Report
10:30
Cont'd.
11:00
National News
11:30
Night Final

CHANNEL 4
All My Children
Cont'd.
1 Life To' Live
Confd.
General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Brady Bunch
Happy Days
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
P.M. Northwest
Muppet Show
Laverne, Shirley.
Confd.
French Atlantic
Affair Pt. 1 Confd.
Confd.
News
Police Woman

CHANNEL 5
Days of
OUT Lives
The Doctors
Another
World
Confd.
Movie:
Five Easy
Pieces
Confd.
Carol Burnett
News
Cont'd.
Confd.
Seattle
Tic Tac Dough
Movie:
A Bridge
Too Far Pt. 1
Confd.
Quincy
Confd.
News
Tonight Show

CHANNEL 6

CHANNEL 7

News
Ida Clarkson
Marcus Welby
Cont'd.
School Broad.
Take 30
Bob McLean
Confd.
Adam-12
Price is Right
Confd.
News
Cont'd.
Confd.
Hogan's Heroes
Rhoda
Salvage 1
Confd.
Movie:
It Happened at
Lakewood
Manor
News
Confd.

News
As the
•'
World Turns
Guiding Light
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Cross Wits
Mike Douglas
Confd.
News
Confd.
Confd.
All i n Family'
Joker's Wild
P.M. Magazine
Bugs Bunny
Movie: ,
Sliver Streak
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
News ,
Late Movie:

CHANNEL 8
News
Alan Hamel
Confd. ' Another
World
Confd.
Movie:
Fuzz
Confd.
Confd.
$6,000,000 Man
Cont'd.
-News
Cont'd.
Magic Dragon
Littlest Hobo
Movie:
A Bridge Too
Far Pt. 1 Cont'd.
Barnaby
Jones
News
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 9 '
CHANNEL 11
CHANNEL 12
Footsteps
News
Donahue Life Around Us Andy Griffith
Confd.
Making Music
Movie:
Beat the Clock
Environments
The Jazz
Love of Life
Draw Man
Singer
3's a Crowd <
Once Upon
Confd.
'Dating Game
Footsteps
Popeye
Going Places
Project Universe Banana Splits
Funorama
Sesame Street
Cont'd.
Bugs Bunny
Confd.
Confd. ,
GilUgan's Island
Mr. Rogers
-Beaver
Brady Bunch
Electric Co. Bewitched
Eddie's Father
Zoom
Odd Couple
M.A.S.H.
•Over Easy
" Hogan's Heroes Match Game
News
M.A.S.H.
Joker's Wild
Reginald Perrin Bob Newhart
Tic Tac Dough
Sneak Previews ~Movle:
Newlywed Game
Stepping Out
The Seekers
Merv Griffin
Story of
Pt. 1
Confd.
Popular Music
Confd.
Confd.
Movie:
News
Peyton Place
Butley
Chico & Man
News
Confd.
Benny HiU .
Benny HiU
Confd.
Love Am. Style Late Movie

CHANNEL 13
AU My
Children
Movie:
Houdlnl
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Odd Couple
Battle. Planets
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News
Cont'd.
Family Feud
Bob Newhart
Vancouver '
Cont'd.
Laverne &
Shirley
Movie:
Ike Pt. 3
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
Sports Page
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 4
AU My
Children
1 Life
to Live
General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Brady Bunch
Happy Days
News
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
P.M. Northwest
Exploration NW
Comedy
FootbaU
French AtlanUc
Affair Pt. 2
Confd.
Confd.
News
Charlie's Angels

CHANNEL 5
Days of
Our Lives
The Doctors
Another World
Cont'd.
Confd.
Movie:
Midlas Run
Confd.
Confd.
Carol Burnett
News
Confd.
Confd.
Seattle
Tic Tac Dough
Movie:
A Bridge
Too Far Pt. 2
Cont'd.
Rockford
Files
News
Tonight Show

CHANNEL 6
News
Ida Clarkson
Marcus Welby
Confd.
School Broad.
Take 30
Bob McLean
Confd.
Adam-12
Price i s
Right
News
Confd.
Cont'd.
Hogans Heroes
Rhoda
King Kenslng.
Challenge
Tommy
Hunter
.Lawrence
Welk
News
Cont'd;

CHANNEL 7
News
As World
Turns
Guiding Light
Confd.
1 Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Cross Wits
Mike Douglas
Cont'd,
News
Confd.
Confd.
AU in FamUy
Joker's Wild
P.M. Magazine
Dukes of
Hazzard
Dallas
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
News
Late Movie

CHANNEL 8
News
Alan Hamel
Confd.
Another
•World
Confd.
Movie:
Bank Shot
Confd.
Cont'd.
$6,000,000

CHANNEL 9
Connections
Cont'd.
Blue UmbreUa
Cover/Cover
Footsteps
Draw Man
Feelings
Stepping Out
Sesame Street
Confd.
Mr. .Rogers
Electric
Co.
Man
News
Zoom
Cont'd.
Over Easy
Detective School News
.Grand Country
Gardening
Wn. Review
Incredible
Hulk
Wall Street
T.B.A.
Theatre
T.B.A.
Cont'd,
Dukes of
Symphony
Hazzard
Confd.
News
The
Cont'd.
Prisoner

CHANNEL 11
News
Andy Griffith
Movie:
The Left
Handed Gun
Confd.
Popeye
Banana Splits
Bugs Bunny
Confd.
Beaver
Bewitched
Odd Couple
Hogan's Heroes
M.A.S.H.
Bob Newhart
Movie:
The Seekers
Pt. 2
Cont'd.
News
Chico & Man
. B e n n y HIU
Late Movie

CHANNEL 13

CHANNEL 12
Donahue
Cont'd.
1 Day at a Time
Love Of Life
3's a Crowd
Dating Game
Beat t h e Clock
Funorama
Confd.
GilUgan's Island
Brady Bunch
Eddie's Father
M.A.S.H.
Match Game
Joker's Wild
Tic Tac Dough
Newlywed Game
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Cont'd.
Peyton Place
News
Benny HIU
Late Movie

All My
Children
«•
Movie:
Johnny
Banco
Cont'd.
Odd Couple
Battle Planets
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News
ContU
FamUy Feud
Vancouver.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Rockford
Files
Shirley
MacLaine
Sports Page
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 12
Jason
Fat Albert
About People
12 Digest
700 Club
ContU
Sunday Line
Popeye
Funorama
Our Gang
Ruff House
30 Minutes
Week's E n d
Match Game
JOker! Joker!
Movie:
Escape from
Planet of Apes
Cont'd.
Movie:
Tora! Tora!
Tora!
Confd.
Confd.

Great Debate
Cont'd.
Private Life
G. Hamilton IV
Movie:
.
Will Penny
Cont'd. .
Cont'd.
Wrestling
Confd.
Weekend
Sports Probe
The Jeffersons
Carol Burnett
Saturday
Show
Kicks
Confd.
Love Boat
Confd.
Fantasy .
Island
Sports Page
Confd.

Saturday, Nov. 17

USE THIS SPACE TO PROMOTE YOUR ORGANIZATION'S EVENTS.
IT'S FREE. CALL 885-3231.

till-

CHANNEL 2
12:00
Sports
12:30
Cont'd.
1:00
Cont'd.
1:30 , Confd.
2:00
Cont'd^
-'2:30
Confd.'
3:00
You Can Do It
3:30
Pacific Wave
4:00
Trivia Quiz
4:30
News
5:00
Hockey:
5:30
Boston at
6:00
.Toronto
6:30
Cont'd.
7:00
Cont'd.
7:30
Cont'd.
8:00
The Ropers
8:30
Faulty Towers
9:00
Movie:
9:30
Brute Force \
10:00
Cont'd.
10:30
Confd. :
11:00
National News
11:30
Night Final

CHANNEL 5
CHANNEL 4 Tony The Pony
FootbaU:
Teams T.B.A.
This Is NFL
Football:
Sportsworld
Confd.
Teams T.R.A.
Confd.
Confd.
Cdnfdr
• - Movfer
Confd.
Your Money
Confd.
or Your Life
Spiderwoman
Great Game
Superfriends
Match Game
Cont'd.
Gong Show
Weekend Spec.
News
Confd.
NFL Game
News
China
Lawrence
Wildlife Advent.
Welk
Wild. Kingdom
Chips
The Ropers
Detective School Cont'd.
B. J. & the
Love Boat .
Cont'd.
Bear
A Man
Fantasy
Island
Called Sloan
News
News
Late Movie
Saturday Night

CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 7
Sportsweekend
Jason
Confd.
Tarzan
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd. '
30 Minutes
'Movie:
Cont'd.
,
Confd. • '
•_fenk Shot1,'
Golden Years
Cont'd.
"•."
Travel
Sports
Collecting
Spectacular
Capital Com.
Confd.
Hockey:
In Search of
News
Boston at
Confd.
Toronto
Confd.
Price is Right
Confd.
$1.98 Show
Confd.
Family Feud
Little House o n Seattle
the Prarie
Supersonlcs
Cont'd.
at Golden
Confd.
State
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Movie:
News
Salem's Lot
ContU
Pt. 1

CHANNEL 8
CFL Eastern
Final
Confd.
Confd.
Collecting
Sports Hot Seat
Wrestling
Confd.
Feel Like
Dancin'
World
of Sports
News
Confd.
B. J. _ the
Bear
French Atlantic
Affair Pt. 2
Confd.
Cont'd.
Man Called
Sloane
News
Confd.

CHANNEL 9

CHANNEL 11

Connections
Cont'd.
Movie:
Oliver Twist
Confd.
Confd.
Medlx
Julia Child
Symphony
Cont'd.
The Prisoner
Confd.
Once Upon
Newsworld
Nova
Confd.
2 Ronnie^*!*"
Reginald Perrin
Movie:
Butley
Cont'd.
Cont'd. . _
Sign Off
Sign Off

Movie:
Tammy &
the Doctor
Confd.
Movie:
Tarzan's Secret
Treasure
Cont'd.
Twilight Zone
Cont'd.
Bionic
Woman
Star Trek
Confd.
Kuhg Fu
Confd.
Country Roads
Nashville Music
Pop Country
Country N.W.
Movie:
The Searchers •
Confd.
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 13

Sunday; Nov. 18

THE GREAT CANADIAN DOUGH FACTORY — Our Specialties
are pizza, salad bar and submarine sandwiches. Open 7 days
a week. Weekdays: 11 am-midnight, weekends: 11 .am-1:00
am, Sundays: noon-IOpm. No. 101 Cedar Plaza, Gibsons. 8867454.
HERON CAFE — Serving home cooked food. Licensed. Located
in Lower Gibsons. Open 7 days a week — 7 am - 5 pm.

.'
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:oo
3i30
4:00
4:30
5:oo
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

FITZGERALD'S — Serving Steak and Seafood. Fully licensed.
Located in Lower Gibsons. Open 5 pm 'till midnight. 886-2888.
GRAMMA'S PUB — 10 a.m. - midnight, Mondays thru Saturdays. Lunch served'till 9 p.m.
MR. MIKES STEAK HOUSE — Full dining facilities. Featuring
Char-Broiled Steaks, Mike Burgers, Shrimp & Oyster Dinner.
"Take out service" available. Located Seaview Place, Gibsons.
886-7420.
YOU-DEL'S — Delicatessen prepared food, snack bar and light
lunches. Located in the Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons. Open 6
days a week 9:30 - 5:30. 886-7922.

CHANNEL 2
Meeting Place
FootbaU
Teams T.B.A.
Confd.
Confd.
i
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Co. Canada
Hymn Sing
News
Parliament
Disney's
Wonder World
Beachcombers
Mork & Mindy
Super Special
Confd. r
Gift t o Last
Confd.
Marketplace
Ombudsman
National News
Night Final

CHANNBL 5
FootbaU:
Teams T.B.A.
FootbaU:
Teams T.B.A.
Cont'd..
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Cougar FootbaU
Make Me Lough
Meet The Press
News
Jack Patera
How Come
Movie;
The Little
House Years
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Prime Tinvc
Cont'd,
News
Lato Movlo

CHANNBL 4
Issues. Answers
College FootbaU
Directions
Acton
Mr. Roberts
Superman
240-Robert
Cont'd.
Alias Smith
& Jones
Husky
Football
News
Confd.
The 13 Day
Cont'd.
'
Mork &
Mindy
French Atlantic
Affair Pt. 3
Confd.
ContU
News
Late Movie

CHANNBL 6
Terry Winters
Show Biz
CFL Western
Final
Cont'd, ,
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Co. Canada
Hymn Sing
Student Forum
News
Cont'd.
Confd.
Beachcombers
Alice
Comedy Shop
Stan Kann
Gift to Last
Confd.
Marketplace
Ombudsman
Newa
Confd.

CHANNBL 7
J. Cousteau
NFL Pre-Game
Football:
New Orleans at
Seattle
ContU
Confd.
Cont'd,
Movie:
To Sir
With Love
Confd.
News
Around Here
60 Minutes
Cont'd.
Archie
Bunker
Alice
Jefferson
Trapper John.
M.D.
News
Face The Nation

CHANNBL 8
McGowan
Jim Swaggart
Terry Winters
Movfe:
A Case of
Immunity
Movie:
Mustang
Country
Question Period
Untamed World
Yans Woking
News
Confd.
Lou Grant
Cont'd.
Out of Blue
Associates
French Atlantic
Affair Pt. 3
Confd.
Cont'd.
T.B.A.
Newa

CHANNEL•
Long Search
Confd.
News
Wall Street
Another Voice
N.Y.
Philharmonic
Cont'd.
Confd.
Scarlet Letter
Cont'd.
Soccer
Confd.
Camera 3
Documentaries
Cont'd.
Connections
Cont'd.
Theatre
Cont'd.
Elizabeth R
Confd.
ContU
Sign Off

CHANNEL 11
CHANNBL 12
CHANNEL 13
Jerry FalweU
Mpvie:
100 Huntley St.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Godzilla vs
Faith 20
Confd.
Mesalon
Movie:
P.T.L. Club
Nashville Swing
Buck
Cont'd.
Gastown
Privates
Confd.
Theatre
Movie:
Cont'd.
Confd.
Send Me No
The Monkees
Confd.
Flowers
, Funorama
So Story Goes
llorst Koehler
Confd.
Movie:
Blonlc
Tarzan's Desert Global Weekend
Woman
Mystery
Cont'd.
Family Feud
Stor Trek
Donahue
•
Bob Newhart
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
The Virginian
Battleatar
60 Minutes
ContU
Galactica
Confd.
Confd.
Movie:
Western Front
Probe
Tho Mind of
Confd.
Contact
Mr. Soamcs
Movie:
60 M.P.H.
Cont'd.
The Last
Native Visions
60 Minutes
Tycoon
700 Club
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Dr. Dwn Under Sports Pago
Cont'd.
Late Movie
Confd.

Monday, Nov. 19

ANDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT ~ Greek and Western cuisine.
Flilly licensed. Located on Hwy. 101, Gibsons. Open Mon.-Sat.'
7 am - 9 pm. Sun. 7 am - 3 pm. 886-7828.

CHANNEL 2
Newa
Country Joy
12)30
Today
1:00
Cont'd.
1:30
2)00
Edge of Night
2:10
Take SO
3:00
Bob McLean
3(30
Confd.
4:00
Beyond Reason
4:10
AH In Family
3:00
Beachcombers
4:10
Mary T. Moore
TJioTT News
6:10
Confd.
7:00
Hapvy Days
7,J0 "Warn- of Ufa*
8:00
White
8:30
Shadow
9:00
W.K.R.P.
9:30
Dieppe. '42
10:00
News Mag.
10130
Wataon Report
11)00, National News
Night >lna,l
11)30

TfioT,

YE OLDE PENINSULA HOTEL — Serving Steaks, Pizzas. Fully
licensed. Dining room open 6 days 7 am - 8:30 pm. Food
served In pub till closing. Located on Hwy. 101 — 3 miles west
of Gibsons. 886-9334.
THE HOMESTEAD RESTAURANT — Prime Rib, Baron of Beef
and Seafood. Located on Hwy. 101, Davis Bay. Open 7 days a
week 9 am -10 pm. 885-2933. Fully licensed.
GOlDEN CITY RESTAURANT —'Chinese^Canadian culslner
Fully licensed. Located on Wharf St., Sechelt. 885-2511.
SECHELT INN — Family style dining - Daily Specials - Fully
Licenced. Open Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat. 8:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wharf Street, Sechelt. 885-9344.

CHANNBL 4
All My
Children
1 Life to Uvo
Confd.
'General
Hospital
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Brady Bunoh
Happy Days
Newa
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Football:
Atlanta vs
Los Angelas
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
News
Viewpoint
Movie:
Death, Squad

CHANNBL 5
Days.o*
Our Lives
The Doctors
Another World
Confd,
Confd.
, Movie:
Heartbreak
KidT
Cont'd.
Carol Burnott
Nows
Cont'd.
Confd.
Critical, ^
_
Tlo Tao Dough
Titlle House
on the Prairie
Bob Hope on
Campus
Confd.
Confd.
News
Tonight

CHANNBL 4
Id* Clarkson
Confd.
Marcus Welby
Cont'd
Broadcast
Take 80.
Bab McLean
Confd.
AdonvlJ
Price U Right
Confd.
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Hogan's Heroes
Rhoda
Little House
on tha Prairie
Bruce
Coohburn
News Mag,
Watson Report
News
Confd.

VILLAGE RESTAURANT — Steak, Seafood and Italian food.
Fully licensed. Located on Cowrie St., Sechelt. Open 7 days a
week 7 am t i l l . . . 885-9811.

CHANNBL 7
As world Turn*
Confd.
Guiding Light
CoiSU
l Day at a Time
Mary T. Moore
Cross-Wits
Mike Dougli
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd
Cont'd.
All In Family
Joker's Wild
P.M. Magasins
Charlie *Brown
M.A.B.H.
Movlei
Turning Point
"Cont'd.
News

CHANNBLI

5

SSSF "
Cont'd.
Another
World
Cont'd,
Movie:
Charley
Confd.
Cont'd.
10,000.000
Man
News
Cont'd.
lrous
ont'd.
Sensational
•70's
Movlei
The Turning
Point

g

News

CHANNBL 9
CHANNBL 11
News
Feeling
Medlx
Andy arifflth
Thlnkabout
Movie:
Draw Man
Court Jeator _
Confd,
Freestyle . . .
Life Around Us Cont'd.
Popeye
Julia Child
Banana Spills
Newsworld
Sesame Street
Bugs Bunny
Confd.
•Cont'd.
Mr. Rogers
Beaver
Blectrld Co.
Bewitched
Odd Couple
Zoom.
Hogan's Horoes
Over Easy
M.A.S.H.
Newa
Fast Forward
Bob Navyhart
Movlei
Dlonne
Against a
Crooked Sky
ContU
Ted Bundy Trial
Movlei .
The Great
Chico A Man
Banny Hill
Love Am. Style
Cont'd,

»r eu

~l.w _ .-

CHANNBL 12
Donahue
Confd.
1 Day at a Tlmo
Love of Life
3's Company
Dating Game
Beat the Clook
Funorama
Cont'd.
GilUgan's Island
Brady Bunch
Eddie's Father
M.A.S.lT
Match Game
Joker's Wild

CHANNBL U
All My C h i l d r e n
Cont'd.
Movie:
C.C. &
Company
Confd,
Odd Couple
llattle of Plan'ts
FUntstones
Carol Burnett
News
Cont'd.
Family Feud
Dob Newttart
Vancouver
Cont'd,
Newlywed Game Cont'd,
Merv Qrlffln
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
BobJIope
on Campus
Cont
Cont'd.
Poyton Place
Cont'd,
News
BMUUrlUU
Late Moyle

Tuesday, Nov. 2 0

HALFMOON INN — Regular Dinner Menu, Tues to Thursday.
4:30 • 10 pm. Featuring a Smorgasbord Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday 4:30 -10:00 pm. Fully licensed. Located on Hwy 101 ~
8 miles north of Sechelt. 885-5500.

• -

RIoT

12110
1)00
1)10
2:00
3:30
HOO
3:30
4)00
4)M
0:00
SllO

LORD JIM'S, LODGE — Brunch, Saturday and Sunday only, 9
am, to 1 p.m. Dinner Friday and Saturday, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. and
Sunday 5 |o.m.-8 p.m. Monday to Thursday... Catering to small
groups, reservations requested. Open 7 days a week for
guests of the lodge. Fully licensed, Located at Ole's Cove,
north of Halfmoon Bay. 885-2232.
- TAMMY'S RS&TAOlUM4T--Re9(4ar Dinner m e n u . O p e n 7 . d a y s .
^a w««k. Located right al Earl's Cave ferry terminal. 083-

CHANNEL 9
CHANNEL, 11
News
Nova
Confd.
Andy Griffith
Let's" Sing
Movie:
DiscoveringN o Highway i n
"Write On
;
the Sky
Freestyle
Cont'd.
Newsmakers Popeye
Behavior
Banana Splits
Sesame Street
Bugs Bunny
Confd.
Confd,
, Mr. Rogers
Leave To Beav'r
Electric .Co.
Bewitched
Zoom
Odd Couple
Over Easy
Hogan's Heroes
News
M.A.S.H.
Playhouse •
Bob Newhart
Against
Scarlet Letter
Confd.
The Wind
N.Y.
World! at War
Confd.
Philharmonic
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.
Chico & Man
Travel
• Benny Hill
Verario Camp.
Love Am Style

Thursday, Nov. 15

CHANNEL 2
12:00
News
12:30
Wicks
1:00
Today
1:30
Confd. .
2:00
Edge of--Nlght
-2:30
Take 30
3:00
Bob McLean
3:30
Confd.
,4:00
Beyond Reason
4:30
AU i n FamUy
5:00
Beachcombers
5:30
Mary T. Moore
6:00
News
6:30
Cont'd.
7:00
Happy Days
.7:30
Flappers
8:00
Arqhle Bunker
8:30
Challenge
9:00
Tommy
9:30 • Hunter
10:00
DaUas
10:30
Confd.
11:00
National- News
11:30
Night Final

Nov. 16 — Country Stars Dance Club, Roberts Creek Elementary, 8-11 p.m.
For info call 886-8027.

I •

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Friday, Nov. 16

Nov. 14 —Canadian Calorie Counters, 7:30 p.m. For info, call 886-8354.

t,
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Harbour
As It Pertains to the Tourist Industry
Message from The Minister

Total Dollar Revenue Tourism (billions)

In 1976 Tourism British Columbia laid the
framework for a challengingfiveyear program.
For diefirsttime, an extensive marketing
plan was developed which recognized the
importance and potential of British Columbia's
tourist industry.
The goals and objectives set out in the intial
marketing plan have been closely adhered to and
. over the last three years, British Columbia's tourist .
revenues.have increased far beyond the original
forecasts.
Congratulations for the success of the
program must go to everyone in the tourist.
industry for their enthusiastic support and
involvement.
And especially to British Columbians
throughout the province whose warm hospitality
cannot be underestimated.
In the coming year, "Super, Natural British
Columbia", which has proven to be so successful,
will again spearhead our campaign, supported by
our new annual theme, "Funfest '80".
Designed to focus attention on the funfilled
community events held around our province,
Funfest '80 offers more reasons to visit more
places, and more reasons to stay here longer.
I am confident that with the same high
degree of industry cooperation and enthusiasm,
coupled with growing public awareness of the
importance of tourism to the provincial economy,
we will all profit from another record-breaking
year in British Columbia's travel industry.
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Resident Awareness

British Columbia promises its visitors some
of the world's most spectacular scenery. Exciting
cities. A fascinating heritage. And plenty of fun
things tosee and do.
But the icing on the cake for all who vacation
here is the warm, friendly way we welcome them.
If we make each and every one of our visitors
feel at home, chances arethey'll stay longer, come
back again, and tell their friends what agreat
vacation destination British Columbia is.
That's one of the reasons why the resident
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awareness program is so important, but it also
serves another purpose.
It encourages British Columbia residents, our
largest single source of tourist revenue, to also
vacation here.
Naturally nexfyear's resident awareness
slogan ties in with Funfest '80, our annual theme.
It's "Have fun in British Columbia".
And more exciting details about this program
will be available at a later date.

Benefits to the Residents of Gibsons
DIRECT BENEFITS
The tax benefit from tourism is substantial
and provides a tangible return on resident
hospitality in the from bf improved health and
social care, educational, recreational and
cultural services as well as transportation and
communications.

demands for the future and are prepared to
assist the development of these facilities.

1979 tax revenue from tourism is expected
to produce a record of $100.6 million or more
than $39.00 per person for every adult and
child in the province.
THE GOVERNMENT can see the need to upgrade our tourist facilities to meet the

BY VOTING YES to the referendum means
that our small Village will receive a large
portion of the tax dollars that our Government
has already allotted for the development of
tourist facilities in the province.
THIS AD APPEARS in this paper to remind,
and bring attention to, the Voters of the Village
that we live in a tourist oriented area. The
development of the "Bay Area" for the use of
the locdl residents and the tourists should be
done in a responsible manner so that residents

VCC AM TIIC
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of this area can retain control over the
development of their own Village and the "Bay
Area" in particular. The orderly development of
the "Bay Area is a responsibility of the residents
now for the future of our children and
ourselves.
WE SUPPORT THE CONCEPT of a Municipal
Marina, rather than a private marina so we can
control our destiny and the quality of our way
of life as residents of the Village of Gibsons.
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Christian Science
_".. .this is life eternal, that they might-5
know thee the only true God, and Jesus?
Christ, whom thou hast sent. (John 17 3.):i
There are no wasted moments ml'
studying to know God and His precious*:
Son, Jesus Christ.
£
In Science and Health with Key to thej;
[Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, wejj
read, " 'This is life eternal,' says Jesus, —\
IS,.not SHALL BE; and then he defines?
everlasting life as a present knowledge oQ
his Father and of himself, — th#
knowledge of Love, Truth, and Life." (Pg!;
410)
'
t;

By Maurice Hemstreet
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SATURDAY NIGHT'S hoedown at
Roberts Creek Elementary school
brought out the Surrey Square

Wheelers in style. The dashing devil dance floor. See Maurice Hemstreet's
in rear with the Van Dyke is veteran column for the lowdown.
caller Al Berry, taking a break on the

Hello dere fellow square dancers, how
are yu? Well, I am fine I think, but
sometimes I think to myself that I have
written this, column long enough, in fact.
; more years than I wish to admit. However,
if I can bring just one' smile to someone's
lips while they are reading it, then I'm
.quite happy, because there is enough
sadness in the world. '
' Nov. 9th — With good old me on stage
and over three sets on the floor, another
evening of square dancing with The
Sunshine' Coast Country Stars soon
became history.
Scuttle butt has it, that the Christmas
square dance party will be Dec. 14th, with
the beginner square dancers invited, and
all square dancers welcome. More on this
later on. Meanwhile, square dancer
Marshall was against everything and
caller Harry Robertson had a good idea,
but that's only a rumor, phooey, let's go on
to the next part of the story.
. November 10th — A night of square
dancing that will never be forgotten. With
caller Harry Robertson on stage as MC for
the evening, and Al and Joy, Berry and
their Surrey Square Wheelers (about four
and a half sets of them) came ramblin'
thru the door, over six sets just a wheelin'
and dealin'. I tell you, that floor was really
moving, but I don't have enough paper to
tell you of all the fun we had.
There were four callers that shared the
evening with MC Harry Robertson in the
lead position, then came the old cowboy
himself, Al Berry from The Surrey Square
Wheelers, followed by Fred MacDonald
also from The Square Wheelers, who has
just begun in the callers group and already
he is great (I was going to use a better
word but will save it for next time because
Fred is going ahead with great strides).
Then I came on stage to give the dancers a
real thrill. Oh! well, not all plans of mice
or men always work out, but we did have a
great variety of calls and goofs.
A great big thank you to Gladys Parish
and Bev Brandon for organizing a fantastic coffee break of pie and coffee, that's
bright, just like the olden days pie socials
we used to have when I was a kid a couple
^of years back — well once again we all
tliankyou.
A big Headline Thank You to Bill Bell,
editor of The Pen. Times and Brian
MacDonald reporter and photo expert of
The Pen. Times for coming down and

One thing that both styles of functioning
have in common is the point at which one
thing begins to change into the other, i.e.
water to ice, light to darkness. Just as the
sky is an innocent bystander to the change
from light to dark, we can have the same
innocence of the sky. The sky simply
behaves in a manner that indicates a
knowledge of what is going to happen and
•just sits back and observes. We likewise
have that built in ability to innocently
allow change to proceed.
The thing that can really cause
discomfort to many people is the transition
from one state to another. What you don't
know or understand will cause the fear —
not the change. Like the sky witnessing the
whole changing process without any panic
or confusion or any attempt to hold on to
the darkness, so we have the same
potential to have complete knowledge of
what is presently happening, so that the

Admiral

Ask about our
"Package" deals

_______* Mark of Quality
APPLIANCES & TELEVISIONS

The WINNER of CEDAR PLAZA'S
GRAND PRIZE DRAW on SATURDAY,
Nov, 10th was FRAN GA1VLACHE7shown here being presented her
cheque for $1,000, by Haig Maxwell of Maxwell's Pharmacy - on
left, and Tony Tyler of The Great Canadian Dough Factory on the
right
The LAS VEGAS TRIP WINNER from ELITE TRAVEL was OLIVE LEACHMAN of Gibsons and the RENO WINNER was JUDY FRAMPTON. The
MEAT MARKET'S TURKEY ROYALE was won by MRS. BALFOUR of
Roberts Creek.

I

oucold?
with Fisher Stoves entirely. And lots of
them are finding they need only two or
three cords of Wood a year for all the
heat they want.
And there are other nice things that
come with these stoves besides a heat
bill that's easier to stomach, Most Fisher
owners are rediscovering the joys of
wood stove cooking.

How to learn more.
As authorized Fisher Stove dealers,
we can answer your questions about
heating with wood. And we can show
you the Fisher model that's best for you,
whether you want to heat a single room
or an entire house,
Wfe'vc got single-door Fishers. And
double-door models you can open to
enjoy the lire like a fireplace,
So come by soon. And see for yourself how we can help make heat bills a
whole lot easier lo live with,

TYLENOL TABLETS 100s
•lor rollof of pain and fovor

CORICIDIN D' COLD TABS 24s
-decongestant action

DIMETAPP EXTENTABS 12s
-sinus congostlon, colds

VASELINE 340 g - 250 g [at
SOFF PUFFS J&J 250s
BABY POWDER J&J 24 oz. [680 gj
BABY SHAMPOO J&J 350 ml

$3.17
$1.07
$1.27
$2.37
....,,.,, $*• 1 '

$1.97

• 100 ml

POLIDENT TABLETS 66i
DR. WEST PREMIUM TOOTHBRUSHES
-hard, medium, soft

ea. , 5 7

FASHION QUICK PERMS
•reflular.iaupei.gonllsi

$2.47

WELLA BALSAM SHAMPOO 500 ml
• regular, oily

$1.97

PHISODERM SKIN CLEANSER 150 ml
regular, hnrbnl

$1.97

MENNEN SPEED STICK DEOD. 75 g

$1.47

MAXWELL'S PHARMACY
For your MAXimum well being

886-8158
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
OPENMVJN PAYS A WEEK 1

OF SECHELT

The Klaht r Slovc'a unli|M« Iwo-alrp dt»l|(n
lllvo you I wu rooking aurfmrv wHIi two
illlTcrcnl Icmptrilura*.

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE with MFP

Marine Dr.; Glbioni

8859816

NOV. 14 to 17

-natural hourco Inxotlvo

•9

Now Open MONDAY - SATURDAY, 9:30am - 5:30

MAXimum Savings

METAMUCIL 940 g

SALES & SERVICE

IN THE

MAXWELL'S PHARMACY

.mouth waith. aaifllo

9S6^mn

SUNSHINE COAST TV
°

STELCK Brian F.
NOVEMBER 17

transition from one state to another is
without the discomfort because the mind
has total awareness of the situation. And
here is where unpleasant changes can be
avoided.
Sound fantastic? Not really. All you
need is the ability to be aware of your seat all times, in all situations.
To learn how to gain self awareness is
simple, natural and life-supporting. All
you need is a technique that will allow the
mind to spontaneously experience its own
fulfillment, which is awareness of its self.
The technique is Transcendental
Meditation. A course to learn TM will start
with an introductory talk Thursday,
November 15th at 8 p.m. in room 114 at
Elphinstone High School. It takes approximately seven days to complete the
basic program and five minutes to learn,
the technique. For information call 8867988.

CEPACOL 750 ml

l l l / t l t 411*%
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SECHELT ALDERMAN

TM and understanding change
ByDARYLHENN
Change is undoubtedly the most
magical and fantastic element in our
evolution towards perfection. It conducts
events for better or sometimes temporarily for the worse. It comprises a
mystique that generates fear, doubt,
skepticism and complete aversion for
countless individuals. It has the power to
bewilder and enlighten us at the same
time.
Change can be observed at any level of
creation depending upon the perception of
the observer. There is the individual
ritualistic manner in which the darkness
of the night gracefully, and as if acting as
a dignitary surrenders the darkness to the
dawning of the oncoming day.
A subtler change which cannot readily
be seen, is one of a collection of completely
unique elements in a state of chaos or
confusion brought to a perfect state of
orderliness when the molecular change of
waters turns to ice.
One thing that is common in these
examples is that change is natural and
that nature is knowledgable at every
minute step of the process; from darkness
to light, from liquid to solid, this process
self knowing.
My intention here Is to show how
natural and necessary is the phenomenon
of change all through nature including
man, where life is progressive and the goal
of life Is experience and knowledge; this, it
garners and harvests as it progresses
from Uie infant state to the adult state.
Tho Ideal change leads us to a better
state of mind and body, while a less
desirable method of change is that of pain
and suffering, fear and unhapplness.

taking pictures of our combined jamboree
with The Surrey Square Wheelers and
Sunshine Coast Country Stars, a wonderful
time, you bet, and the only way you will
find out just how much fun square dancing
is, you just have to join a club, There isn't
enough paper to explain the good points of
square dancing and I am running out now
so have a good day. Be kind to your neighbour's dog, he might bite. Happy dancing.

3$

If opening your heal bill gives you the The wood stove, reinvented.
It's called the Fisher Stove, And its inchills, maybe it's lime lo investigate
ventor, Hob Fisher, built it to retain the
another way ol'licuting.
best characteristics of traditional wood
These days, depending entirely on
stoves and eliminate the worst oricB. oil, natural gas or electric heal can coat
That's why the Fisher Stove is made
plenty, Hut there's still one healing fuel
from heavy plate steel, not cast iron.
that isn't expensive, and isn't even in
That's why the Fisher Stove controls the
short supply.
amount ot uir that feed* the lire belter
VAxxl,
than any old potbelly stove ever did, so
Ol'course, there's nothing new about
heating with lirewood, Rut what is new fuel lasts longer,
is a stove thai burns'wood so efficiently
And (hat's why this stove routinely
it can trim 50% or more oil' your heating liokjs a (Ire ...*-*hill,
overnight,
• btfunilary rumimxlun
making
1 liatiiKtr »lt<m»
ulinml Hilal liutnlnn
"the-moming-lightingccremony"
nnd frequent
stokings things of the past.
Good news travels fast.
I lundieds ol thousands of homes
across North America now have a
-ffotwrfftrrve tmrailert rtntnmiytrocs r
4h« iwovajH t»upplem*n( convention*!
heating systems and reduce their owners' heat bills signilicantly.
Many other homeowners are heating

*

/-

V
J&C ELECTRONICS
Radio Shack
Authorised Sales Centre

Cowrto St.,
tochelt
885-2568

An Idea Canada h warmlnji up to,
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Teachers walkout called off

They had reached the island of peace
and within its sight, no heart could be
pierced.
Shaldar smiled inside himself where
weakness would not be seen.
He was worn by wounds that drew the
life sap from his center, and he was"
haggered from scaling bluffs in pursuit
of the war bucks of Choquar, who fled
the truth of Shaldar's skewer.
Now he could rest in the blind man's
dwelling and eat fresh eggs and sleep in
other lands,
and Tamir, his first man, would find a
harlot for him, perhaps the one from
autumn.
She had laughed boldly and eaten well,
hot like the Patrician women, fed with
culture
and stiff as shields.

While the ship. was being secured;
Tamir left for the village, and Shaldar
began his long ascent to the blind man's
dwelling which lay high above the sand
slopes in the thin winter woods.
He rested twice on his way up the
banks, savouring the salt-crusted gusts
of wind.
Below, the boat seemed not a warship,
but more like the fragile carving Tamir
, had once fashioned for Shaldar's son.
When he had climbed past the sand, he
stopped again to rest, aware of his age
and the softness of the long - grass
beneath him.
Too proud to sleep, he rose to resume
his climb, but as he did so, a black face
parted the branches and with one arrow
despoiled the island's oath and
Shaldar's right to die irr battle;
Perhaps the younger Lord would have
sensed a balance missing and drawn in
time, but these were not Shaldar's last
thoughts.
He saw only the autumn harlot in the
robes of a queen.
C.MENDEZ

Fight the lung cripplers...
Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution

f

School classes, and activities v . Teachers are asking for an increase in session were not available at presstime.
If agreement is not close at hand,
proceeded as usual this week on the! salaries to bring /them even with the
Sunshine Coast after a work to rule provincial average.; They currently trail however, the contract will go to bindingcampaign by teachers was called off late by two per cent. Details of Tuesday's arbitration at midnight tonight. ,
Friday.
"The board came to the bargaining
table with a willingness to get down to the
nitty gritty," Doris Fuller, president of the
teachers' association said Saturday. The
Sechelt district teachers had threatened to
work to rule, meaning no extra-curricular
activities would be sponsored, Jflonday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday this week if
contract demands were not met.
But Fuller said negotiations with the,
school board "went very well" last
Wednesday. "We had a very good session.
Another meeting is scheduled for (Nov. 13)
Tuesday."
Board chairman Don Douglas said
after last week's bargaining session: "I
wouldn't think they'd want to go out at this
point." He indicated negotiations had
produced some results.

SECHELT ALDERMAN
NOVEMBER 17
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SECHELT'S NEWEST SHOPPING COMPLEX

New trustees
Clara Nygren has been acclaimed to
the Sechelt district board.
"I guess after practically putting seven
children through school I should sit on the
board," she said.
Although recognized Nov. 8 by school
trustees for her new status, Nygren will
not take a board seat until Jan. 1.
"I 'm especially interested in children
with hearing impairments," she said. "All
autistic children should be recognized for
their special needs.
Nygren replaces Jo Ann Rotluff who.
declined to run again as the representative
from Gibsons.
Also acclaimed to two year terms were
incumbents Bruce Puchalski, Kay
Dombroksi, and Don Douglas.
If you wish to give lottery tickets for
Christmas, we have little gift enclosure
cards for them. —Miss Bee's Sechelt.

Use Christmas Seals
It's a matter of life and breath

^T™*la^i,___
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NOW LEASING
• Prime Retail & Air Conditioned Office Space • Elevator for 2nd and 3rd Floor
• Store Opening First Week in December

885-2522 or 885-2254

1

CONSTRUCTION: PAUL JUNTUNEN • • • DESIGN by FJORD DESIGN I

COMFORT FOR YOU & YOUR HOME
WOOD HEAT

YOUR RENOVATION CBJTRE

WE INSTALL IT
5" Seamless -

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO HEAT WITH WOOD

Blown in ne* of existing homes Neverpaint-

IMPROVING EXISTING
HEATING SYSTEMS

IMPROVING EXISTING
FIREPLACES

* ADD A WOOD HEATER TO YOUR
EXISTING OIL OR GAS FURNACE (ADD A
FURNACE BY MONARCH OR FAWCETTE]

MAKE A HOME HEATER OUT OF YOUR
FIREPLACE INSTEAD OF JUST A WOOD
BURNER

* INSTALL A COMBINATION OIL & WOOD
FURNACE

* SCHRADER INSERT * SCHRADER ADAPTER
* FISHER INSERT * JUS .-FIRE INSERT WITH
GLASS DOORS

tV%*»«ss»««ss3wtss^

EAVESTROUGHS
INSULATION

- Manufartured at your home
- Walls & ceilings

SOFFIT 4 F A C I A SYSTEMS - Baked & aluminum

Aluminum canopies & carports

Aluminum railings

VinyU SUNDECKS

-Rbreajass

Trailer Skirtings
We install all our products

g
UNSHINE

feqocxaocsxssxa^

[ROOUCTS*

• HEAT YOUR WATER WITH YOUR WOOD BURNER •

Richard
Sasaratt

886-741 V
or

886-8023

Free Estimates

(HEATING COILS & STORAGE BOILERS EASILY ADDED)

• ZERO CLEARANCE UNITS •
SHAW

V

TEREDO SQUARE

Shaldar
The long ship of Shaldar creased the
morning bay, its prow splitting waves
like a scimitar.
The Lord of Wars moved from the
shadow cast by the sail and into the
chutes of sun which filled the cool
cavities burrowed in him by night.

STELCK Brian F.

North Road,
Gibsons

No Obligation

WATKBEDS

Solid stainless fire chamber and glass doors manufactured in Vanderhoof to withstand
northern winters, can easily heat a 2000 ft. home.

FREE DELIVERY TO OUR WAREHOUSE I N GIBSONS
WE STOCK WATERBEDS, SHEETS & ACCESSORIES

ALSO - HEATIIATOR - SUPERIOR - ACORN - MAJESTIC IN Z R O CLEARANCE.

•AIRTIOHTS*

I %^r%^rWr\^^r^^^^maSm^m^^^KrmmVm^mi^^^%^^

SCHRADER • FISHER MOUNTAIN AIRE • COLT • EARTH STOVE KRESNO

I

ASK US ABOUT OUR
DO-IT-YOURSELF WATERBED KITS

•IMPORTED AIRTI6HTS*
EFE • JOTUL • UlffOS • PETITE 60DIN AND OTHERS

FEATHER PIUWS

• FIRE SCREENS •
ANY SIZE AiW SHAPE GLASS BRE DOORS - MESH FIRESCREENS - FREE STANDING

Kins Size
Queen Size

'23.00
$
17.00

TOWELS - by J.P. Stevens
DRAPES - Residential - Commercial
• FREE ESTIMATES » NO OBLIGATIONS

- FIRE TOOLS - INSULATED CHIMNEYS

NORTH ROAD TO LANOOAll
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Unlike the contested positions on local
Municipal councils, only one seat in the
Sunshine Coast Regional District will
require voters to make a decision on the
^ndidates,
V t Area C director Charles Lee's position
if, contested by Charles Edwin (Ed)
. /(Nicholson, dubbed T.V. Ed by the regional
[district to distinguish him from Area B.
director and board chairman Ed
'Nicholson.
, 7 Area A director Joe Harrison reSlMies
ids position on the board by acclamation
and Jim Gurney takes over Area E
direcotr George Gibb's position by acclamation.
" Despite the lack of regional elections,
voters in areas B to F still will have to
come to terms with garbage pick-up and
voters in areas B and C will have to decide
on the controversial Sechelt Arena
referendum.
, Area B and C voters will decide
^whether they wish to participate, with the
Village of Sechelt, in the operation and
maintenance of the Sechelt Arena.
•- Elegible voters will answer yes or no
to:,. Are you in favor of the SCRD participating in the function of grant-in-aid
^towards the operation and maintenance of
the Sechelt Arena for the member
.municipality of the Village of Sechelt and
J21ec$oral Areas B and C; and the ap-

portionment of costs shall be on the
assessment which may be taxed for school
purposes for the current year in the
electoral areas and for general municipal
purposes in the 'municipality, to a
maximum of $15,000 in any year?.
Areas B to F voters will decide whether

they are in favor of weekly garbage
collection, garbage collection every two
weeks or no garbage collection.
Advance polls on both these questions
jvill be held November 15 from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the regional district offices, 1248
Wharf St., Sechelt.

ROOTS SALE
Spring Bulbs
and
Perennials

2Q% off

[PENTANGLE PLANTS]
Cowrie St., Sechelt

885-3818

Another
leaves Village
7 Sechelt village planner Dennis Walton
has resigned effective the end of
November.
No, he has no disputes with council, he
has accepted a full time position with the
provincial government. Walton will work
with an economic development program in
ALL VALUABLES in this barren for identification. Of course, if you police station, they can't help you. See the ministry of the same name, according
to village clerk Malcolm Shanks.
stretch of highway have been marked don't claim a Jost item at your local story below.
* Tired of
^^^
* Guests
Shanks said Aid. Morgan Thompson
Springs Poking J 0 0 0 j _ ^ ^ \ / o \ [ o \ / o |
Coming?
has been appointed to conduct a search for
You
in
the
Bock?
P
_
"
"
f
°
f\
°\
°PA
°
°
\
/
°
o
|
No place
a replacement, who would be available to
the village at least one day a week.
* TRY FOAM I
I O _ B I | O ( •oj/oftol oLnVJol
»o sleep?
"We want to find someone by the end of
TRY
the month so we don't break continuity,"
*' A FOAM
McPhee added that police have to
So, until the Neighborhood Watch Shanks said.
The distraught owner of a Leitz
MATTRESS!
telephoto camera lens lost on or about advertise found items marked with SINs program irons out its bugs, cameras and
.* Waterbed making you seasick? FILL IT WITH FOAM!!
Nov. 1 on Stevens Road in Gibsons should through any means possible while working . otherwise, if you have lost something, you
* ONLY 34 shopping days 'til CHRISTMAS - Call NOW for all your
weep no more — police have found the with a less than workable program.
know how to find it.
.
K
E
E
P
UPHOLSTERY
needs
lens.
*£>:•
But if he or she wants to claim it, police
.C.
WATERS
advise a visit to the RCMP station on
Schoolhouse Road is in order, because the
CLE A
* PLEXIGLASS-* ALL SUPPLIES FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF *TARPS
social insurance number imprinted on the
"that's/Where
the
action
is
going
to
go
Ed
Nicholson
and
Charles
Lee
running'
Wynga«rt
Rood, Olbtoni * COMPLETE UPHOLSTERY - FREE ESTIMATES
886-7310
lens body cannot be identified.
. <_
against each other?
. . down,"
"•"That's' right/ employment arid imLee says municipal affairs ministry
They both ait on the regional district
migration officials are reading the Human- board, and each represents a different proposals for a borough system will inRights Act of B.C. according to the book, district, doesn't he?
timidate his area into joining the village.
and refusing to put names to the numbers,
Boroughs are one of the big sticks that's
Well, yes he does, and no he doesn't.
frustrating police identification checks in
being
used. Area C, with 2,200 people, has
The Ed Nicholson who is asking his
the process.
the
largest
population on the peninsula —
ratepayers in area B to support a
Gibsons police spokesmen say the referendum on deficit financing of the it is a prime example of a borough."
policy throws their Neighborhood watch Sechelt arena is not running for re-election Boroughs are to develop into
program into disarray, because SINs are this. year. His colleague, Charles Lee, municipalities over five years, according
used to, identify participants' valuables. down the way in area C, is.
to ministry plans, and area C would
require its own offices, fire protection
"We can't follow up on found items
And he has some competition.
because of that reading of the Human
It's Ed Nicholson. But not area B Ed, service, policing, street lighting, costRights Act," spokesman said Friday.
it's TV Ed. TV Ed runs the Sunshine Coast sharing and other costs, Lee says.
"The only logical option is for C to Join
But Provincial Emergency Program cablevision outfit and he wants to give
the municipality of Sechelt"
area coordinator Art McPhee says there is voters in area C a choice.
Don't be left behind, BOOK NOW for special Christmas and Mid Term break
Lee says his experience is a prime
"If .they are happy with the incumbent,
no cause for alarm,
holidays, whether it's Disneyland or something a little different. "NEWPORT
The Neighborhood Watch program, he they will re-elect him. If not, they will elect factor in his candidacy. "I have to unsaid, has been "prostituted from its' me — it's as simple as all that," he says. derstand whatI'm talking about, and what
BEACH" or how about Phoenix "SCOTTSDALE" galley of the Sun?
beginnings," because of different inBut Lee says the election "is not con- the minister is talking about. (The
terpretations of SIN information and tentious at all. He (TV Ed) is strictly there ratepayers) need a voice on both sides to
keep my shakes in."
abuses of the system.
as a nuisance value," he says.
• Maybe a little More Exotic.
Lee says he is the only candidate
Lee, who is also running for Sechelt
"The former government raised that
running
for
a
position
who
has
the
time
to
question (contravening personal rights by alderman, says he would not be running in
Why Not Choose
divulging SINs) and they were going to area C again "except for the fact that "keep informed, and provide continuity."
change (the law), and this government there are things coming down from the He is retired.
French West Indies . . .
realizes there are problems too.
ministry that are certain to involve me ,. Nicholson admits he does not have
Lee's experience, "but then again he is 22
"One of the problems is some people personally, where I live."
• FORT ROYAL • CARAVELLE
years
my senior."
He
is
certain
area
C
will
become
part
of
have as many as four social insurance
• BUCCANEER'S CREEK
"How do you gain experience," he
numbers, which is highly illegal. "The the village of Sechelt in the next two years.
whole progam has hiccupped generally," He says a regional director should be says. "I vow that I will keep my doors and
McPhee said.
represented on the village council because phone open to the public, will be fair and
Then There's Beautiful "Paradise Island"
unbiased in my decisions."
Nicholson adds that the regional
in the Bahamas.
district should erect its own administration building, rather than sharing
• Try Playa Blanca or Cancun, even ACUPULCO IN Mexico.
with Sechelt village council and perhaps
the school board. "It needs lots of room for
Also Something Neat is French Polynesia "Bora Bora", "Moorea"
expansion/' he says.
"I can see big changes coming to the
regional board, maybe a municipal
CALL POWELL RIVER COLLECT
district or Incorporation Into the existing
* The there's the Untlmate Holiday - a cruising exvillages."
perience, If It's for 1 week or a cruise "to" stay, from 4
TV Ed also says he will not threaten or
harass the board chairman, other board
of the world's most prestigious shipping lines.
fW_LL§ FOR FARMS
directors, other area residents, or the
press, if he Is elected as area director C.
HOMES AND COTTAGES

Neighbourhood watch problems
Area C up for grabs

OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

EXPERIENCED WATER WELL

DRILLING

MORRIS GILBERT DRILLING
485-5442 FREE ESTIMATES

PLEASE VOTE NOVEMBER 17

A Little Bit of Europe maybe . . ,
• Porto Petro in Spain
• Helios Corfu in Greece
• And Then Especially for Winter

STELCKBrian F.
Sechelt ALDERMAN
The QNLI Alderman Candidate
RESIDENT IN SECHELT

Intelligent & Informed Decision Making
Community Enthusiasm
esentation

J

WW. UPHOLSTERY & BOAT TOPS LTD.

There's the beauty of cross-country skiing In Pontreslna [Switzerland] or Val D'lsere in France.
OUVC LEACHMAN was iho wlnnoc lor tho
trip lor 2 to LAS VEGAS,

JUDY FRAMPTON w m Iho winnor lor tho
trip for 2 to RENO.

for 2 to

for 2 to

LAS VEGAS

RENO

What ever It May be - We're Just a Short Call Away,
To Help You Plan That Beautiful Day.

r i ITF TBAIIFI
886-8155 iBisine..]

886*2155

IR...CW.I

04-53282 IT...,.
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Lest we forget

•*•«**

Remembrance Day — a day to remember man's inhumanity to man.
November 11, a day the younger generation can think about the uncles
they were denied; those lost in battles fought on foreign soil.
A day, (or those who lived through those now distant wars, to remember
the brothers and fathers who went bravely off to fight facism, never to
return.
A time to remember whose who did come back, wounded both
, physically and mentally, scarred from the tragedy of war.
Still, to the many veterans who defended democracy and freedom, it is
also a tlmo to remember the friendships,and experiences both good and
bad. This thoy will share with their former comrades in arms in the Legion
Halls. The old songs and the many stories will spill from their lips as they
remember.
Remembrance Day is both a day of sorrow and glory, a day which we
mourn those who gave their lives and a day to rejoice that we have not had
to send the boys of this generation off to another war.
Let's not forget.
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ON THE
NOVEMBER 17th

HERE'S WHY?
QUESTION Why can't the present Wharf Facilities be expanded
to accommodate pleasure boats?
ANSWERS A) THERE IS NO PARKING AVAILABLE TO CONFORM
TO THE VILLAGE BY-LAWS.
B) PLEASURE BOATS ARE THE LAST ITEM ON THE
GOVERNMENT'S LIST OF PRIORITIES.
QUESTIONWhat happens if the Referendum passes?
ANSWER THE PASSING OF THE REFERENDUM DOES NOT
MEAN THAT THE MARINA WILL AUTOMATICALLY
GO AHEAD. THERE IS A LOT MORE WORK TO DOFEDERAL APPROVAL MUST BE FINALIZED.
- PROVINCIAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT MUST BE
APPROVED - A FULL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STUDY MUST BE UNDERTAKEN AND PROVE TO BE
SATISFACTORY.

THE PASSING OF THE REFERENDUM
ONLY GIVES US A START!
QUESTION Why, if it's such a great idea, do we not leave it to
private enterprise?
ANSWERPRIVATE ENTERPRISE HAS NO ACCESS TO
GOVERNMENT GRANTS WHICH WILL TOTAL A
MINIMUM OF 1.2 MILLION DOLLARS. IF THEY HAD
TO BORROW AND REPAY AN AMOUNT LIKE THIS,
IT WOULD MAKE THE PROJECT ECONOMICALLY
UNFEASIBLE FOR A PRIVATE ENTREPRENEUR.
THE 1.2 MILLION DOLLAR MINIMUM FROM THE
GOVERNMENT WILL BE A GRANT. NOT A LOAN.

QUESTIONSA) Can you avoid increased taxes with a Marina
Project of this kind?
B) Are marinas profitable?
C) Should 1,700 residents of Gibsons undertake
an expensive marina risk?
ANSWERS —
A) THE VILLAGE WILL BE PAID BACK FROM MARINA
REVENUES AND THERE IS NO PLAN TO INCREASE
TAXES.
B) THE PLAN IS THAT IN 3 YEARS THE MARINA
WILL BE IN A PROFIT MAKING POSTITION WITH
100% OCCUPANCY.
C) THE MARINA BREAKS EVEN AT 75% OCCUPANCY.
D) 1.2 MILLION DOLLARS COME FROM GOVERNMENT
GRANTS AND NOT REPAYABLE LOANS. THE
BALANCE WILL BE BORROWED BY THE VILLAGE
AND REPAYED FROM MARINA REVENUES AS
STATED ABOVE.
QUESTION What Pollution Control will there be?
ANSWERS —
A) THERE WILL BE PUMP OUT FACILITIES
AVAILABLE AT THE MARINA.
B) NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO USE THEIR
TOILETS WHILE IN THE MARINA.
C) FULL WASHROOM FACILITIES WILL BE AVAILABLE
ON SHORE
D) WASHROOM FACILITIES WILL BE NEGOTIATED
ALSO FOR THE GOVERNMENT WHARF.
E) UPCOMING FEDERAL LEGISLATION WILL REQUIRE
ALL BOATS WITH HEADS TO CONTAIN HOLDING
TANKS.
F) THESE REGULATIONS WILL BE STRICTLY
SUPERVISED.
QUESTIONIs there any consideration of escalating Fuel Costs?

•mmmAmmAmm^mmmAi^m.mmmAAmmmm.mmA^mmmmmmmum^.^mmAmmmmAAmmmm.mAmmmmmmmAmmmmmmmmA^mmmAimmmmm.^mAAmmmm

QUESTIONWhat about dryland storage?
ANSWER THERE IS NONE PROJECTED AS IT IS NOT
ECONOMICAL
QUESTIONWhat seems to be the problem with the point
Roberts Marina that seems to be in financial
difficulty?
ANSWERS~—
A) AS POINT ROBERTS MARINA IS IN A DIFFERENT
COUNTRY, THERE IS ENORMOUS PROBLEMS
W |TH CUSTOMS BOTH ON UND AND AT SEA.
B) A MARKET SURVEY WAS NOT CONDUCTED.
C) THE MARINA IS POORLY POSITIONED.
D) IT WAS UNDERFINANCED.

IT IS FAR MORE ECONOMICAL, FOR EXAMPLE, TO
LEAVE YOUR VESSEL IN THE AREA THAT YOU WOULD]
NORMALLY TRAVEL TO THAN TO BURN EXCESS FUEL,
GETTING THERE AND BACK.
QUESTION It has been implied that as to the management of the
Marina that a conflict of interest exists with membersl
of the Marina Committee.
CATEGORICALLY, NO MEMBER OF THE MARINA
COMMITTEE HAS ANY INTEREST IN RUNNING THE
MARINA.
IF PLEASURE BOATS ARE CLEARED FROM THE
PRESENT GOVERNMENT WHARF, THERE IS NO
DOUBT. THAT THE FISHING AND COMMERCIAL
FLEET WILL EXPAND.

THIS IS A PLAN FOR OUR FUTURE!
As Howe Sound shows a huge expansion in recreational boat
traffic Jet it be theCitizens of our Village who control what
they do in our Harbour.
BY VOTING YES THIS SATURDAY. YOU VOTE TO
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN GIBSONS.
\
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Increased tanker traffic - "no threat"
The possibility of tanker traffic in Howe f into Squamish that are 47,000, 50,000 tons
•Sound will likely pose no real threat to deadweight." LNG ships vary in size, but a
jerries or pleasure craft but it will ruin the' Japanese tanker he visited weighed approximately 30,000 tons.
area for recreation.'
Dome Petroleum Limited has purThe Times talked with several Sunshine Coast and area residents and experts chased acreage at the ^abandoned Britin coastal navigation over the weekend to tania Beach Noranda mine, with prospects
try to determine the impact of a proposed for export facility development. Company
liquified natural gas (LNG) tanker port on officials are not talking, but a Vancouver
Province story said an LNG terminal for
Howe Sound at Brittania Beach.
tanker
shipments to South Korea was one
And the results were inconclusive:
possible
development.
more shipping traffic always presents
potential hazards but none so great as
A Howe Sound islands trustee
those posed every day in Vancouver acknowledged that freighter traffic in the
harbor at the First and Second Narrows. area is not disruptive to the environment,
Pleasure boaters, sailors, scuba divers, but. warned that increased congestion
and others who use the aquatic playground , could cause an accident that could ruin the
either occasionally or on adaily basis have islands.
*
no focussed complaints against the onElspeth Armstrong, Gambier Island
slaught of such "progress", and relatively trustee has sent letters to federal and
few levers to prevent any incursion into provincial ministers of the environment,
their "islands paradise."
federal fisheries and oceans, and the
Joe Higgs, a seasoned pilot in B.C. provincial economic development
coastal waters, residing in Nanaimo, said minister protesting Dome's appearance on
a tanker terminal at Brittania Beach Howe .Sound and pointing out the
would pose no undue threatstonavigation. restricted nature of the channel.
He said Howe Sound cannot be considered
"Tankers use (Howe Sound) now," she
narrow stretch of water "by any stretch of said, "but not in great numbers. You have
the imagination."
'56 ferries per day, in and out of Horseshoe
"There are a lot of sh|ps up there now Bay in the winter, and more in the sumthat are bigger and more awkward than mer."
• any LNG tanker," he said. "You have
She said she has asked economic
30,000 gross tonnage ore carriers going development minister Don Phillips to stop

Anti-mining petition started

CHAIRMAN DAVE Hunter points a proposed Gibsons Municipal Arena
finger at the audience during the last Thursday night at the Gibsons
informational meeting on the Legion. See story Page A-l.

The man who saw the
need for a Kinsmen
Harold Allen Rogers was born in
London Ontario, on January 3, 1899, a
second generation Canadian. After public
and technical schooling, he took a course
at the Westervelt Business College in
London, later working for the Home Bank
at Thorndaie. In November, 1915, his
father was appointed manager of the
Hamilton Branch of the Standard Sanitary
Mfg.;Company and two months later
Kinsman Hal Joined his father's firm.
Shortly after his 17th birthday, Kinsman
Hal enlisted with the 173rd Battalion of
Highlanders, which took him to France.
There he joined the 54th Kootenay Battalion and was wounded at Amiens in
August, 1918.
In 1930 Hal left the plumbing and
heating business in Hamilton to become
the general manager of Age Publications
in Toronto.
Within three years he established his
own publishing business in H.A. Rogers &
Co. Ltd. Eventually his business interests
expanded to include other services in the
communications field: Telephone Rentals
Ltd. and T.R. Services Ltd.
, Hal Rogers is known both at home and
abroad for his distinguished service in the
public domain. In 1939 he was appointed
Chairman of Kinsmen War Services
Committee and the club's Milk-for-Britain
project. For his contribution to the war
effort he was awarded the O.B.E. In 1948
and received the "Lamp of Learning"
award in 1949 from Ontario for his work as
a member of the Board of Education of
Forest Hill, which he served for 15 years.
The Kinsmen Club of Gibsons has been
serving the community since 1949 when it
was first chartered by West Vancouver.
With the help and support of our Klnette
Club we have seen the completion of the
Health Centre in Lower Gibsons, money
raised and donated to the Swimming Pool,
which the Kinsmen were instrumental ln
starting, and the completion of the Kinsmen Hall in Dougal Park, which is rented
out at a low community service rate.
This year the money raised by such
projects as our Christmas Tree Light-up
and the Giant Christmas Colouring books
will go towards once again sponsoring a
hockey team, the Klnucks. We will also be
again sponsoring a baseball team.
Wo aro presently looking into the

possibility of fencing in and improving
Brother Park for baseball and other activities and would appreciate any help or
suggestions from other organizations and
interested parties. For more information
contact Tom Gregorchuck, PR. Chairman,
Kinsmen Club of Gibsons, Box 22, Gibsons,
B.C.

By BRIAN MacDONALD
Are the best interests of British
Columbians served by keeping Howe
Sound and its islands for recreational use?
. That's the question posed by a petition
circulating on the Sunshine Coast islands
and in Howe Sound communities. The
petition was .initiated by Gambier Island
' residents following a recent announcement by the 20th Century mining
corporation to develop an open pit copper
and molybdenum mine complete with
shipping facilities on the Coast island.
Islands trustee Elspeth Armstrong told
The Times the petition asks the provincial
cabinet to quash the 20th Century plans
before formal application to develop a
mine is made. Opposition to the proposal
mounted when the Islands Trust, an
advisory group charged with protection of
all the Coastal and Gulf Islands under the
.municipal affairs ministry, called a public
meeting Oct. 25 in Vancouver to hear the
company's plan. Twentieth Century has
drilled several test .holes oh the island to
date to determine ore concentrations.
Armstrong said the Island trust, and
the petition, are now seeking "a political

position" from cabinet on such a venture
in the islands area. She added environment minister Rafe Mair had agreed
to meet with trustees Tuesday, but could
not predict any outcomes before press
time..
She said the group is asking Mair to bar
all development rather than opposing any
proposal in a formal application because
"by the time you get to that stage, mines
are never stopped."
"It's just a normal process (an inquiry)
that every mine has to go through, and
they are designed to allow the public to
request that the development happens in
the best way possible.
"The community plans for these
islands califor continued preservation and
development as recreation areas," she
said. "And Gambier is part of that"
Armstrong said "several hundred"
petitions have been sent to yacht clubs,
scuba diving clubs, "anybody who, on a
part time or full time basis used the
islands."
She added a meeting with Premier Bill
Bennett is. planned to review provincial
priorities for the island.

Report from Ottawa

•..

Economic disaster
by Ray Skelly
MP Comox-PR riding

Is it possible that the particular vessel
in which Canada is riding to economic
disaster is called "dogma"?
Within the past few months we have seen
several events that suggest blind ideology
and unshakeable theories are more importanttothe people who presently run the
federal government, than are practical
realities or the needs of Canadians.
There is the case of Petro-Canada, a
healthy corporation which maintains the
only Canadian presence in a Canadian
petroleum industry dominated by foreign
companies, being dismantled and sold off.
Why? Because the members of the Cabinet
believe ln the theory that the government
should not own business.
Then there is the case of the high interest rate policy. In economic circles, this
la called "monetarism", the theory that
the economy can be controlled by the
government adjusting the central bank's
prime lending rate and the supply of
money. The Liberals believed in that
theory and attempted to control inflation
by raising the lending rate. Now the
Conservatives, armed with the same
dogma, are following the Liberal lead with
a vengeance. Has anyone noticed inflation
going down as a result of these two
governments following the dogma of
monetarism?
Recently, two noted Canadian
economists, Arthur W. Donner and
Douglas D. Peters, produced a study
entitled The Monetarist Counter

Revolution in which they argue Canada's
current wave of "structural" inflation
cannot be combatted by the inefficient tool
of tinkering with the prime lending rate.
There are other alternatives, they argue,
along with NDP finance critic Bob Rae
who has been saying in the House of
Commons. and elsewhere that the
government's own high energy price
policy is a major contributor to inflation.
Nonetheless, the government continues
to raise interest rates, presumably to
fight inflation, and raise oil prices which
contributes to inflation. Why? Because of
dogma.
In employee relations, the government
is on the same course. We have seen, in the
case of the flight service and Coast Guard
radio operators strike, Cabinet ministers
prepared to witness the safety of air
travellers and mariners compromised to
the point where supervisors actually were
closing down airports rather than risk
having planes land at them. Why did this
happen? Because the Cabinet ministers
held to the theory that one must be*
"tough" in dealing with public servants.
By the same token, the government has
embarked on a program to cut 60,000
workers from the public service payroll.
Why 60,000? Because it is a nice round
number. It has a ring about lt. And that Is
more important to those who hold to
dogma than all tho arguments about
where these 60,000 persons will find work
or about the services that will be curtailed
because of this cut back.
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.Vancouver, agreed that Juan de Fuca
causes more problems than Howe Sound,
although his centre has radio contact only
with ships travelling up the Sound.
"We don't have radar contact with
them, and there is no monitoring point on
the Sunshine Coast. "We are the first
contacted though, if there is any
emergency."
New titles in "Hallmark" children's
books, interesting stories and games for
all your youngsters. —Miss Bee's Sechelt.
Walk it to me!
•~r

STELCK Brian F.
SECHELT ALDERMAN
NOVEMBER 17
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KOK, AAOORBY, KOWBLUK & CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
JOHN W. AAOORBY, C.G.A. Resident Partner
BUSINESS-885-3511

Residence-885-2498

TIRED
OF THE

TUBE?

WANT TO GET INVOLVED o
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Kinsmen is a Canadian Association for young men between the
ages of 21-40. If you want.to get involved with people of your own
age and improve your social life while contributing to your community, then consider Kinsmen.
For complete information on the Kinsmen Club nearest you, contact
TOM GREGORCHUK 886-2079 KINSMEN CLUB OF GIBSONS

' > • ! )

NOW YBU CAN!
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
FROM $5995

You've always wanted to four wheel
drivo. Now you can, with Suzuki. Tackle tough
terrain, climb, turn and maneuver like nobody's
business. 'Cause no ono else gives you superior
performance qnd economy like the
lightweight Suzuki (U80 - 770 kg).
And the compact designed, four stroke
OHC, water-cooled, four-cyllndor
onglno gives you power, as well as 35
mpg. Now you can get going

in four great models: LJ80, tho basic model
with the top; the U80Q, with metal doors; tho
LJ80V, with a closed body compartment;
and the U81, an all-purpose vehicle with metal
top cabin and rear cargo apoco.
Price; Performance. Selection.
Economy. Suzuki. Now you con four
whool drivo from $5995.
Some equipment shown on vehiclos

roUBSTOOKI

IS OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11:30AM-2 PM
DINNER SERVED FROM 5:30-10 P.M.
CALL

any development of a tanker terminal
because it is "not" compatible with Howe
Sound geography."
"And what are the odds you won't
develop a refinery there once aterminalis
established," she said.
Higgs agreed that congestion may
result in Horseshoe Bay from more tanker
traffic.
"The real narrow spot is right where
the ferry traffic is, I'd imagine you would
meet them coming and going up to Gibsons
—but it's the safest route. It's 10,000 times
more dangerous in the First and Second
Narrows than Howe Sound."
Len Higgs, operator of Higgs Marine
Services in Selma Park, said navigation
problems are encountered in the Juan de
Fuca Straight, not anywhere in Howe
Sound. "It's a straight shot from Brittania
straight out to the Gulf — that's not the
problem."
Jack Cottingham, manager of the
vessel management centre in North

is optional.

SUZUKI
Now you can.

COMING SOON TO THE
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TAPING IN SESSION

The Grub Bag

on

Christmas cookies
By KELLY HENRY
"Stand by for cue, cue," radio director.
Karl Johnston quietly says. The communications 11 class of Elphinstone
Secondary School is silent, except for the
radio announcer standing at the
microphone.
Monday, November 5 was the taping of
the fourth radio production. The crew
rotates responsibilities each week. This
week Joey Hogberg.. was technical
director, Winny Wong announcer, Tom
Sleep sports reporter, Kathleen Hall
Editorial reader.
Mark Boothroyd reported on the
Sechelt Indian Band's Marina proposal,
Johnston spoke on the referendum of the
proposed marina and Laura Mathieson
read the public service announcements.
The show is really a community news

By Ann

2 cups granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 teasp. vanilla extract
5 cups sifted flour
1 teasp. soda
2 teasps. baking powder
V_ teasp. salt
3-4 cup dairy sour cream
1 cup finely flaked coconut
colored sugar
Cream butter and two cups granulated
sugar until light. Add eggs and vanilla and
beat well. Add sifted dry ingredients, sour
cream and coconut; mix well. Chill for
several hours. Shape into one-inch balls
and sprinkle with colored sugar. Put on
cookie sheets and bake in a moderate over
(375 degrees F.) about 10 minutes. Makes
about
six dozen.
i
MOCHA NUT BUTTERBALLS
an old favorite with a new mocha flavor
HAWAIIAN FRUIT SQUARES
1 cup soft butter
real soft, moist, fruity cookie, best used
Vn cup granulated sugar .
right away.
2 teasps vanilla extract
2 teasps instant coffee powder
Sift together — % cup enriched all- ByLORIJOVK
This year's Student Council has played
V. cup cocoa
purpose flour, 1 teasp. double-acting
a
major
part in past school activities and
1% cups sifted flour
'
baking powder and ¥4 teasp. salt.
those
to
come.
Owing to its importance, I
% teasp salt
Drain — % cup crushed pineapple, spread
think parts of the student council con2 cups finely chopped pecans or walnuts on absorbent paper to drain thoroughly
Confectioner's (icing) sugar
Beat — 2 eggs thoroughly until light and stitution should be reviewed and inCream butter, sugar, vanilla until light, fluffy with an electric mixer or rotary egg troduced to the public.
add next four ingredients, and mix well. beater —
The purpose vof the Student Council is to
Add nutmeats. Shape into one-inch balls Add gradually — % cup sugar, beating develop school spirit, as well as ensuring
and place on cookie sheets, two inches
' adequate expression of student opinion. It
constantly
apart. Bake in moderate over (350 degrees
also assists in management of the school
Stir in — the dry ingredients, mix well
F.) about 15 minutes. Cool and roll in icing
Fold in — % cup chopped dates (Vfe pkg.), and foremost, provides a variety of acsugar. Makes about six dozen.
% cup chopped nuts, Vi cup coconut, cut, tivities not provided by the curriculum.
The main body of the Student Council
and the drained pineapple
consists
of elected class representatives
SAND TARTS
Spread — in a well-greased 9 x 9 x 2 inch
and
the
executive.
This year's executive is
don't make substitutions — such as cocoa pan
president,
Sharon
Hall,
vice-president Kit
Bake—at 350 degrees F., 30to35 minutes,
for chocolate, simple but delicious.
Harley,
Secretary
Ruth
McCaughty,
until a toothpick comes out clean when
treasurer
Nadene
Smethurst,
Sports
inserted in centre. Cookies will be light
1 cup soft butter or margarine
Director,
Reg
Morel
and
social
jDjrector
brown when done.
1 cup sugar
Cut — into 1% inch squares while still Donald MacKenzie.
2 tablesps brandy
It is made clear in the student Council
warm. Roll in sugar.
legg
Constitution
that any person' who pur1 pkg. (6 ox.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces,
chases
a
student
card becomes a member
ground
A kitchen hint! To make sugar for
and
is
entitled
to attend full student
2 cups sifted flour
special flavor in your baking, split a
council
meetings,
including participation
Vsth teasp. salt.
vanilla bean lengthwise, put in canister of
in
public
debates.
Being a member also
Cream butter and sugar with brandy baking sugar and leave for two weeks.
gets
you
a
discount
on prices of any
until light. Beat in egg, add remaining
Elphinstone
Student
Association sponingredients and mix well. Drop by
COFFEE FROSTING
sored
activity
and
enables
one to parteaspoonfuls onto ungreased cookie sheets
(for double frosted mochas)
ticipate
in
clubs
sponsored
strictly
by the
and bake in a moderate oven (350 degrees
Blend together one teasp. soft butter council.
F.) about 15 minutes. Makes about seven
and V_ teasp. instant coffee. Blend in % So far this year the Student Council has
dozen.
cup sifted confectioner's sugar. Add about organized house games, put on a suc4 teasps. hot water, one teasp. at a time, cessful Halloween dance and sponsored
LEMON PECAN CRISPS
until it has a slightly soft consistency (If last week's Mad Hatter Day, which turned
(to bake or freeze)
you prefer frosting).
out great, with everyone wearing their
Vi cup soft shortening
"Topper." A Christmas Dance is in the
1 cup sugar
works
for December 14, featuring the
ORIENTAL TREATS
legg
Band
"Midnight
City."
a crisp and chewy cookie with almonds,
1 tablesp lemon rind, grated
The
most
prominent
council event is
candied ginger and tea.,
2 tablesps lemon juice
the
Student
Council
Seminar,
which Elphie
Chop—1 cup blanched almonds and Y* cup
2 cups all-purpose flour, sifted
is
hosting
at
Camp
Douglas
this
weekend,
crystallized ginger very fine
1 teasp. baking powder
on the second and third of November. It
Sift together — 2% cups sifted enriched
V* teasp. salt
involves student council reps from around
all-purpose
flour, Vi teasp. salt, V_ teasp. the Howe Sound area.
1 cup finely chopped pecans
soda
sugar
Cream — Vi cup shortening and % cup
Combine shortening, 1 cup sugar and butter or margarine
egg in mixing bowl and beat until blended Grandually add — 1% cups firmly packed
and fluffy; Stir in lemon juice andrind.Sift brown sugar, cream well.
flour, baking powder and salttogetherinto Prepare—V* cup tea by steeping V* teasp.
creamed mixture and stir to blend well. tea leaves in V* cup boiling water two to
Fold in nuts. Shape into two short rolls three minutes; strain, cool
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD
with hands. Wrap in wax paper and chill Add—the dry ingredients alternately with
for several hours or wrap tightly in the teatocreamed mixture, beginning and
aluminum foil and freeze until needed.
ending with the dry ingredients. Blend
Heat oven to 375 degrees F. Slice rolls thoroughly after each addition.
thinly and place on greased cookie sheets, Stir in — the chopped almonds and ginger
sprinkling lightly with sugar. Bake eight to and 1 teasp. of vanilla
10 minutes or until delicately browned. Shape — into balls using a rounded
Makes about three dozen.
teaspoonful of the dough for each cookie;
place 1% Inches apart on an ungreased
COCONUT SNOWBALLS
cookie sheet.
a chewy cookie of coconut and sour cream Bake — At 350 degrees F. for 12 to 15
1 cup soft butter or margarine
minutes. Makes six dozen.

Cookies for Christmas and the holidays
have been made by kitchen angels all
around the world for more years than we
can count. It's not too early to start
thinking about baking up some of our
holiday goodies.
Who does not remember a childhood of
overflowing cookies jars, and the heartwarming, smell of cookies baking? The
house was filled with the smell of spice,
and there were spoons to lick and bowls,
too. Whatever happened to the wonderful
fun of decorating plain sugar cookies, and
hanging the ones you frosted high on the
limbs.of the Christmas tree? Sweet or
spicy, filled with nuts or delicately plain,
no one can resist a home baked cookie.

Important role
for student body

Advertising^
helps you
know wh>v

This Top
30 Record
Survey Is
Brought
To You
Each Week

St. Mary's Hospital wing. On alllcon- recorded." .
troversial stories,, both sides of the
The efficiency of the students is evident
situation are always presented.
in the difference between the first and most
The content of the program is material recent recordings. At present, only the
which the students have written them-. communications class has . heard the
selves or interviews they have pre- program.

Plus Series
THIS IS NEW & IT'S FANTASTIC
$ S A N Y O High

3 Years Parts &
Labour Warranty
On All Sanyo

Fidelity 75 Watt Quartz-Lock
DC Amp Stereo
Receiver

On the Spot

Financing
O.A.C.

PLUS SERIES
PLUS 75

•Deluxe'Audlo Receiver with Moving
Fluorescent Digital Frequency Readout
•75 Watts Per Channel RMS, Power
Bandwidth 20-20KH*, with .03% THD
•Usable FM Sensitivity 1.9uV
•High Speed DC Amplifier with Moving
Coll Cartridge Preamp
•Full Featured with Tape Dubbing, Subsonic Filler, Low Filter and QuartzLocked Tuning

QUARTZ

iWharfdale
E-70
Speakers

* * * * *

- . * *
0\sV)»H

Suggested List Price $2611.00

KERN LOW, LOW $ ? 9 Q Q O O
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:
Kenwood * Sanyo * Eletrohome * Audio Reflex *
Wharf edale * Leak * Sound Design * AGS * Audio Lab
* Goodman * Moffat * Speed Queen * Gibson *
McClory * Caloric.
••,• • •

LOTS OF IN-STORE
PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

KERN'S STEREO & APPLIANCE CENTRE
" O n e of the Price Cutters" - We will not be undersold.
Seaview Place, Gibsons

886-9733 Direct line 922-2017

SOUND
Suiwiycii-st Centie
Gibsons

...1... .11..!. ...Eogjoi
Nick Lowe
.E.L.O.
Moon Martin
. Sniff and the Tears
,, little River Band
.Earth, Wind S Fire
Commodores
, , , , Gerry Ralferty
,, Flash and the Pan
Robert Palrrw
Bob Dylan
, Trooper
The Knack
,,, .Dave Edmunds
, , , , Fleetwood Mac
Cars
,Bram Tchaikovsky
Journey
,,, .BoomtownRats
,,. .Charlie Daniels
..Zwol

, ,,6»yx

• « » * • > * . : * !»...».-*."#> •t>..B»<fla..-.4i»s>i|r>»J«

M
, , . , . , , T h e Knack
Foreigner
,, Bruce Cockburn
. Patrick HemctncteXvi
.lonGomm

'Trri'TJImmynB'OHefT"'
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air waves

PHOTOFINISHING
SPECIAL

886-9111

LW TW
0 .1 Heqftacho Tonight.. ...V
3
2 Cruol To Be Kind
3 pon't Bring Mo Down
)
4 Rolono
7
S Drivor't Soal
6
2
6 Lonesome Loser
4
7 Alter Tho Lovo h Gone
fl Soil On
12
5
9 Get It Right Tho Next Time
9 10 Hey St. Peter
10 11 Bad Caie of Loving You
13 12 Gotta Servo Somohody
17 13 3 Droned Up Al A 9
in 14 Good Glrli Don't
20 15 Glrli'iTalH
22 16 Tu«k
11 17 Let's Go
14 in Girl ol My Dreams
21 19 Lovln'. Touchln', Squoeiln'
23 20 I Don't Like Mondays
15 21 Tho Devil Went Down to Georgia
23 22 Shaka,Shaka . , , , , , , , . . .
24 23 Babe
,
30 24 Pop Muilk
16 25 My Sharona
,
,.-,. 26 Dirty White Boy \
29 27 Wondering Where The Llont Are
J9 aa »,1a«»rii,la8«:AU»«.»*.w.**..»»-.,»...».^
29 Hold On
,— 3d "Fins",:;:; :YYYY.Y:
'.";;:.:,

program. .
_ The radio division has covered many
major events that affect the coast, the Golf
course expansion question, the Port
Mellon mothers' grievances, the recent
piano concert and the opening of the new

The Peninsula Times

1 1 X 1 4 CUSTOM
ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL

CANVAS
MASTERPIECES
Turn your color enlargement into a beautiful canvas masterpiece. Photographs are reproduced on
real canvas and stretched
over a frame. Sizes from
8" x 10" to 30" x 40".
AVAILABLE NOW
i\ m 1ml 1 9l«
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S OPENING SALE CONTINUES...
Nescafe

COFFEE
MATE
Coffee Creamer

10 oz.

Bee Maid

Niblets

Unpasteurized,
creamed

KERNEL
CORN

HONEY

12 f l . oz.

16 oz.

2 for

5.69 1.59 3.89
PRODUCE
Central American

BANANAS

1.00
B.C.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Canada No. 1
«.-

B.C. Medium

ONIONS
Canada No. 1
>

•mm*-,-*

•

-m-

•

-

...

^mw^-r..

. •_•• '' "^

'

.

t

-

*

California
'-* «t " *r. 4 " > n 1 it! «,

14 ;Ja Jpv

l

$,<• *-•>

"•_.-''•..
1

»

V

Canada No. 1
2 l>. cello bag

^ 1

Sunrype
Puss & Boots

APPLE PIE
FILLING » . ,
Borateem

FOOD
425 g

CLEANER
Buy one at regular
price and
get one free

Royale

CEREAL BATHROOM
TISSUE
567 g

8 roll pkg.

iamim K £
! • < - • .

2 for

I r t l f l l HIV
Tampons
40s

Prices oftoctivo
N o v e m b e r IB, 16, 17

^mWm\t%*
CENTRE, SICHMLTl

Phono flfi_-?0?5

amaaauw aWr

dMbVbvM, liuKoiy

,Vf RESERVE THE RICH I TO IIMI1 QUANTITIES

Creamettes

MACARONI
or
SPAGHETTI
2 lb.

• • \

,"vTv*.

•*.y

WS^^^^S^^ii.^^

;::>Siaainp»^^

v^^i^V;*^;.•\\\Y:

n r.

•YU

•Y\:

•

^

:

•3^1'7 Y

iiiiiriii
at your disposal
• SAANS
• DOUGLAS'S
SUNCOAST AGENCIES

ilispsiiliM
• i^jitfl/ttNiti

days to *%

*tj^

• IJNIt H / i l r W A R i
• HENRY'S BAKERY
• YOSHI'S
• BANK OF CaWMERCP
• TRAIL BAY SPORTS
. RICHARD'S MEN'SWEAR
• TODD'S CHILDREN'S WEAR
• DON'S SHOES
• GIBSONS TRAVEL
• J's UNISEX
• DRIFTWOOD CRAFTS
• KITS CAMERAS
. CACTUS FLOWER
• JEANNE'S GIFTS & GEMS
• SUPERVALU
• SEARS

• TOYS FOR ALL AGES
• CREST SEWING CENTRE
• FAB SHOP
•
•
•
•

, a t - f ^ j ,k

~» ..-.B

>...,.,;

FAWKES BOOKS & GIFTS
T J / s SOUND
DIAMOND T.V.
GODDARD'S
• YOU-DEL'S
• WESTERN DRUGS
• LIQUOR ADMINISTRATION BRANCH
• THE PARTY STOP
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I RICHARD'S
(^pEAT_EST in selection
NlfMBE^l ONE iri quality
IF t d u HAVEN'T GOTTT Y E T -

\J ' f

GET IT!

W L L HOLD IT FOR YOU ON OUR

LAYAWAYMIAN
Som» of these NUMBER ONE
AND BEST QUALITY J
FASHIONS from
{

RICHARD'S!
fyeiS be M M ot our
ANNUALHOUDAY

_M_

Our Pre-Christmas
Sale

Continues!
Create beWay
looks wrtii
fettite
__!

STRETCH
INTERLOCKS
Reg. lo $6.99 N O W ^ P 6 1 "

metre

DOUBLEKNITS
Reg.to$7.99

NOW

per metre

SEE OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF
QUILTED FABRICS & DeBAL VELVETS
Stuck for a Gift Idea for the Person
in Your Family Who Sews?

HOW ABOUT A GIFT CERTIFICATE?

THE FAB SHOP
Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons
"Across from SuperValu"

886-2231

(CHROME BODY)
Quality and still at a price that
anyone can afford. The ST-605N
has all the features found on
cameras costing twice as much.
This camera comes complete with
f2.2 lens and case.

COMPARE

»239<»

Case
Included

The perfect add-on for your Fujica
camera. If you've wanted to own a
telephoto lens, now's the chance.
(Fits cameras with Pentax S
mount also).

$

NOW

KITSCOLOR
FILM BUYS
Kits own unique
film quality provides the best in
sharpness and
color brilliance.

110

135

(20 Exp.)

126

(12 Exp.)

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

SUNNYCREST
MALL
GIBSONS
886-8010

109

Practically,4akesthe picture atwjp
itself. The Yashica Auto-Focus
also has automatic exposure con-,
trol and built-in flash. You must
see this revolutionary camera at'
your Kits dealer today. V

88

COMPARE

KJTST/VR
*•"**.

KITSTAR 560
POCKETFLASH
A 110 Camera with built-in electronic flash.
Very easy to use, gives sharp, clear pictures.

219

VOIGTLANDER
SLIDE PROJECTOR
Features:
Remote Control,
Auto-Focus, Built-in
Timer, and Low Voltage Lamp System. Includes

\
\

r

i

\
\
\
V

\
V.

£

_
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Give a gift
f/iat HTI// /ast ami last
ZENITH CLEARANCE SALE
- while stock lasts -

2 0 " ZENITH COLOR TV
Mod. L1908C

$

Reg. $629.95

NOW

95

499

5 Technicians

IAM0ND T.Vv

Sunnycrest Centre
8*36-7215

VHF RADIOTELIPHONE SALES & REPAIRS

^ ^ c
•"V —>

•vcu

»«

^ ^ T

11

.tto -'

for y°

£T_ l

LET US
• BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS & ISSUE YOUR TICKETS
• MAKE RAIL OR SHIP AlffiANGEMENTS
• ARRANGE INSURANCE
(Cancellation, Medical o r Flight insurance)

REMEMBER — "One caU does it aU - With no extra cost to you *5

GIBSONS TRAVEL
Sunnycrest Centre, Gibsons

886-9255

i.<\\

-<££,*

<-*-*_•) ~ir<u x'r.

>« _r^^r
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HAWAIIAN JEWELLERY
TIMEX WATCHES

r

50*

Page 5

i-

>

' A *
0FF

20«°FF

>'!

JADE JEWELLERY..J™ «

•'

\

.

X
A

SPECIALS on COFFEE SPOONS,
SPOON RACKS, BABY SILVER SETS.
VARIOUS RED TAG SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.
BOUQUET POUR YARN

R e g « .19

BOUQUET SAYELLE g ^ f t s
I

1

SALE

25 g ball
69 $1.89 .

SALE

ZY"%

SALE

BOUQUET MOHAIR FLOSS R
BOUQUET BABY SAYELLE

75

SALE

SHAG

c

55
q
SALE 70

p

SALE

Reg. 90c

FLANNELETTE & COTTON REMNANTS
^

CO)

i f
*

r

•v

i

05°

BOUQUET RUG WOOL
CARPET Reg. 69c

Ask us about our
Christmas
Craft Classes

HITACHI

m

I'<''•

CHAHGEX

__s__

Sunnycrest Centre; Gibsons 886-2525

.1

\:

ATTEMTION SHOPPKS!

Renowned Quality
Supreme Technology

We give friendly,
courteous service
to our customers-YOU!

STREOS • RADIOS • CLOCK RADIOS
• COLOR T.V.

\
t

20 year warranty on all solid state parts
Sunnfcrert Centre, 6ib$o«

.DOUGLASS

886-2615
4tf_-

DOUGLAS'S
VARIETY & DEPARTMENT STORE
<\

BLANKETS
WOOL
WORK CLOTHES
SHEETS
PILLOWS

TOYS.
TOWELS
GIFT WARE
RECORDS
STATIONERY

NOTIONS
HARDWARE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
CHINA
SMALL APPLIANCES

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
T

'A

DOUGLAS'S
ON

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
- . '

WRAPPING PAPER

OFF

A Y

• ;.-...:•\.-.-Y.ii;..:^i:;^ii;^::'y.::..-Y;^ 7,;',7-^>/:.^-\\ii\7Jv7:i:W^
^..i^>~-:-"y':YvY:y$^

.. ':

7 • 'feZytf*?.

7 '••:•• • 7

Y^am^m

I

7-7|
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WF1ETMM
»1KRS NOW!

Hobert Evans'
"0 TIME IN
YOUR
FUGHT"

TO

* BROCA'S BRAIN
— Corl Sagon

At Last!
'THE J6IBS0NS
LANDIWSTORr

WORLD ACCORDING
ROY PETERSON

'COME IN & "
BMWSE'
GIFTS FOR
I EVERYONE

INDCRAFTED
LEATHER

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
& LAYAWAYS
available

PACIF»C SALMON
— Childerhose & Marstrim
* AUNT ERMA'S COPE BOOK
— Ermo Brombeck
* aEMENTINE CHURCHILL
— Mary Soames
7
* GOLD DIGGERS OF 1929
— Doui; Fetherlihg

D

COMPUTE SELECTION OF COUTTS HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS PARTY SUPPUES • CARDS - CANDLES • JIGSAW PUZZLES

m)
CMANY MORE UNIQUE GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM

* RALPH EDWARDS OF LONESOME
LAKE
Ask for your Free Copy of books
for everybody — A. selection
of T h e . Se
Vs Most Popular
Books.

o

• -ffti

a««i\t.
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FOR THE UNUSUAL GIFT

WATCH FOR OUR GIFT CATALOGUES

REAL ROSE by Chrystalle Flowers
LONG STEM ROSES $6.95
STOCKPIN ROSE $6.95

The will be delivered soon

WE HAVE A LARGE GENERAL
GIFT SELECTION

Gift boxes
included

Also — A Toy Catalogue
"SHOP THE EASY WAY"

CHOCOLATE
. . . .
9
NUTCHOSS sAta$2M

TURTLES

MINT -

Y&SUCORICE

PATTIES

M

t4«fi

s_Jfc?l19

$419
"Truly Different" 14 g SALE
Red or black
Reg. 69c

.-,

A Q v
SALE ~ * #

Magnetlite with
2 Batteries:
Reg. $4.59

SALE

$ 49

3

Regular Flashlight
with 2 Batteries
Reg. $3.49

STAY FREE MINIPADS $ 1 6 9
30s

SALE

CAREFREE TAMPONS
40s (Super)

SALE

CIGARETTES

$2

39

TAMPAX

la

$369

SALE

Reg. 40s '
Super 40s

SO 49
SALE

are now on display
Shop now while the selection is best

DIOVOL ANTACID 29

DRISTAN DECONGESTAN
CAPSULES
«,f29

341 ml

10s Reg. $1.88 . . . .

SALE

$2

DRISTAN NASAL MIST)
15c.c

...SALE*!

L

PORMATUSSIN D.M.
COUGH SYRUP

*3»s
Bone China Reg. $5.95 SALE

. j

Adult, children's formula . . . —a

ROBITUSSI D.M.
COUGH SYRUP

ASSORTED CUPS &
SAUCERS
SL^

EVEREADY FLASHUGHTS

CHRISTMAS
BOXED CARDS

TOO ml

SALE l a

A 535 RUB
2oz.size

SALE

$J39

TRAC II BLADES
S f 49
5s
SALE Jl

BRUT LOTION

KRAZYGLUE

JONHSON'S BABY LOTION

Bonds in seconds T

rl"'

SALE

MISS CLAIROL

$2^9

SALE

Shampoo Haircolor

90 ml size

120 ml

SALE $^,50

SALE'1

•

WOODWARDS GRIPE WATER
Reg. $1.39

SALE ° * *

C

We still have a selection of

Popular Brands

ELECTRONIC GAMES

Limit of 2 cartons

MATTEL HOCKEY . . $39.97
COLECO FOOTBALL $49.97
PARKERS MERLIN . . $39.97

$729

MATTEL FOOTBALL . . $39.97
COLECO HOCKEY . . . . $49.97

SUNNYCREST CENTRE, GIBSONS
886-7213

SHOP EARLY for BEST SELECTION
Choose from Our Large Stock
• of .. /
• •- \ - -..
Canadian "BRAND NAME" Merchandise
and
Use our LAY AWAY PLAN to hold

the

Gift of Your Choice 'til Christinas

'

FASHION CENTRE

SUNNYCREST CENTRE
GIBSONS 886-9543

TRAIL BAY CENTRE
SECHELT 885-9818

* t.f

* s-
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ANNUAL HOUDAY

OF
i PRESENTED BY
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS OF THE
SUNNYCREST CENTRE

SAAN-CACTUS FLOWER - TJ's SOUND
DON'S SHOES - TRAIL BAY SPORTS - GODDARD'S - RICHARD'S
- TODD'S - J's UNISEX - JEANNIFS GIFTS & GEMS - TOYS
\ JOIN US FOR A N

EVENING OF FASHION
1 SLEEPWEAR TO FORMAL
FOR AGES 6-60
*

-

_

—

-

-

.

_

-

"•'

-

-

"

•'

EMCEED BY THE "FAMOUS GEOFF MADOC-JUNES

FRIDAY, NOV. 16 at 6:30 PM
IN THE MALL

SANTA CLAUS
TO LEAVE NORTH
POLE VERY SOON
HE
ARRIVES AT
THE
SUNNYCREST
CENTRE
ON
DECEMBER
1st
AT NOON

Wednesday, November 14,1979
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DOES CHRISTMAS REALLY ARRIVE
TOO EARLY IN OUR STORES?
It seems every year Christinas arrives in our stores earlier and earlier. Some people cynically
criticize merchants for putting out holiday displays in November. "Where," they ask, ' "has the. true
meaning of Christmas gone? Why has this most holy of celebrations become so commercialized? *
We'd like to offer a few good reasons in support of the retailer's effort to encourage people to shop
early. True, everyone in business is trying to make a profit...but it's also true that the spirit of
Christmas still does go deeper than the pocketbook.
Christmas is a time of giving. By asking you to begin your Christmas shopping in November, stores are
trying to see to it that you'll find just what you're looking for. During this heaviest of retail sale periods,
it's difficult to guarantee a particular item will be in stock or on the shelves the day before Christmas.
• It's also a difficult time to try to find and train additional personnel who will be able to help harried
tired shoppers. The earlier you shop, the better your chances of getting the help «^an experienced,
knowledgeable sales person.
Some people even say Santa Claus has become crass and mercenary, acting as a promoter for the
store. Some say he arrives in the stores too early to -maintain a sense of mystery and wonderment.
But, consider this: if Santa made his yearly visit the week before Christmas, how many children
would be able to talk to him and sit in his lap? As it is now, even with his arrival on the 1st of
December there will be lots of tots waiting to sit on St. Nicks lap.
So, before you shake your head and demean the advertising efforts of the retailers consider what
we've said here. Your area merchants are only trying to serve you better and help you have a
happier Christmas, void of needless disappointments. Fay heed to their pleas to "SHOP EARLY."

o
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